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Farm, Garden and Household. 
Domestic Vinegar Making. 
l.ikc every oilier business it is by no 
"lear.s easy to make first-class vinegar if 
p< rsmi trying to make it does not 
bow ant} lias not tlx* proper ma- 
■ to make it 'ill:. While it is a 
mi.-.ness that tan lie carried on to the best 
'■It untage by making it on a large scale 
"dli everything properly7 litted and uian- 
a;:rd. a laet that the scarcity oi good 
be. ai mai, ■> :l quite an objecl lot the 
at obi I'onsewitc to make the article at 
home, if possible. 
I .'sake! !b-.t:u:ee in tins world 
v ti ;i'ow t!i. maturi- 
■ ■'■■*«at* 1.specially is this the ease 
i e.d vegetables coutainiug 
.. iher sweets and starch oiyojher 
-lil'-iv: .;s lrotn which sugar 
a i All these alter reaching 
■ t.o a. beg,u i. i.-rnu-.jt the first pro- 
-s low ai d tie. at 
1 1 a b.iai m ..f iliive -.its I he first 
: a- us > 1.. ■ diuii. w Idea i urns die 
■■ n the fei m, nted arid into pirit 
-so ii --.-t,-,! jlt*ie nv proper 
■>. i,- ; pa, it), ir,.mu iiupuri- 
7 
.. .. ■ i iiem the a.i wine is 
1 ‘t l "l ii i. M -lopped tile lerrneu 
'I'idiV pa .1, the sour or acet- 
whieli in, gai formed. 
1 ion checked here by puri- 
kei'j'.i ■ ir. in the air -o as to 
'■■•■ an idetinit length ot time — 
H i' : not .-«. cheeked, the 
■ 1 a-' 'a' the putridactivc, goes 
tin- tl ud being entirely decom- 
e.o '!" be, I so i! Ill lei riotll- 
I making vinegar, the ua- 
-.. '<■- ol tin- process ought 
o aba: it'd, and when reached kept 
oeiti.1 aii.J skij|(*d inanagenieiit. 
-taucc that sweet will make 
n.b 11 \ go, i or bad accord 
'ii mao rial used, l.ood vinegar 
■ mad., ol acetic acid, obtained 
let pore -w eet. 
.mg" -o t '.'inm.'ivial vinegar is 
,’inp,• sulphuric acid acer- 
•e tagt 1 wide is allowed by 
n; much more than this is ncar- 
used I hi- i- an adulteration 
'in .a tie It, i. r domestic n-c 
>1 g, o[ex juice, made a- pure 
t. is possible, makes very superior 
1 u a,- in them adding 
fav.i Mid they are not all 
m equally good article 
•c made ireui pure sugar alone, 
r-t step toward success in a small 
v. \ m procure a few gallons 
c., I ..gar I".on some un- 
to oak. .tart with. I n- 
— An- cut: ■■■•• tiic process is a slow, 
nuch skill But t 
a gallon.- can be procurod it is onlv 
-■ 
> to I C tills ill a perfectly Clean 
—ei, .;i s,mi). location 
’-he Miquo'atnrc can be. wept even 
ogl’c.-- as p blc, adding 
r.-t M sm.ill quantities ot tile sweet 
•! desired to lie tunic into vinegar, if 
ie art li. gai mi- of good vinegar in a 
barrel, hull a gallon of water m 
pound ot pure white sugar lias 
di-soiv, will assimilate with the 
egar in i..nv-eigh; hours, and all will 
it good alike. The mixture should not lie 
uated or sin ,k at all when it is made 
. a few days .eld another half gallon ot 
mi dure, putting in more as the quasi- 
i."i 'isc-. i is desired to increase 
the v negar is taken 
■' use I hi- will make ii most excel- 
ptality ■- ihe desired article at the 
si ... iw uty-livc cents a gallon, 
tw pounds of pure sugar 
I'.l.'d t gao. n of water, and Is per- 
in- best w t .Main a really su- 
ri in, b' lie am. method mav be 
i-> well apj. ", ".rape, plum peach, wa- 
inices taking care that 
a'", n'c elcai and pure when poured in 
■bar bai iv ■ a the win de lua v he 
I I..". mi -i a! to t,p added in very 
sm. a liaiit.tie- ban .t necessary 
1 a ;mub I barrels, ,i u... 
-upur l -.c haiba matter is large, a 
co," bbililv mav made n a short 
ii u -. u i.e In ltd nd that 
a s article nothing 
t mate ia ought t.. be used, 
11 i the easiest 
■: he World b. h: •• g..nd v illegal', 
i... op.-.ator know-, ii. -a to do it and 
■t .! c- !■ Iti> jualiy easy, and 
ci- •, i -1...11 the whole thing when 
pi ■•.pc lit ..- n ,! used ei the I 
gilt w iv 
Ii !', i-.u tin.* \V1 i11 i* -ft 1 
:i ’* iii* .. i•.*11 ; i.< \v:t\ ubove tie- | 
<! ai. : !• y m'M .« *.i{m- j:i !••«-» .1! tIlia 
U i1! li Yeai as alwaVS lllill plenty 
in I \\ hi1! : rape- can be bought ttt 
la. it- pound, tliev are the 
.p,-! a,'! that ran be riiuverled ili- 
■■ .: * .•.i. -trail,iip; the ;uiee carefully 
an, addin a pint i,I water to every 
ai"i, -i. u.n- -t.tml twenty-lorn- hours, 
pourm; ntf trout the -• Iiii.* lit 
■ ! a l :,ti/ era.in,ally to the vote.pit li.tr- 
lb nil io I Krtln-r 
tx tiUlllllnstut LlilfllJilIbB, 
l- A .1 A-jam- ot linii-p r have 
n aged hi a enterprise which 
has thus htr proved a .success aini piuin- 
tili bettor results in the future. 
w years 'inn a large trael <*!' laud 
pm,-liaseil i-t the,in in the neighbur- 
.! "I llowlaml tin a portion ot this 
; a itpom) covering about live 
111*1 i .acres i'iiis part therefore was 
i.-se to them ami the thought grad- 
them that in some way ihey 
..i :lil make use -1 it So alter the man- 
in ot the id Dutch peasants they decid- 
ed to drain the pond 
A ditch about : -ur tV**t wide, was accord- 
1 -i ly tin it : n 
•• horseback about 
-.in'- t'-j iu As soon as the wa- 
iuineueed I- :1 s' tii il the pond-tlus 
! : i-, greatly increased in width and 
about thirty feel wide thus gullied 
.-.Iter the pond had thus been drain- 
so", mire remained. It being 
:r object new to put this tract to some 
tii,decided to sow grass seed, but 
u u;: t the soli nature I the soil they 
iii-t not ,1" this i,, the summer season. 
Waiting till wi iter however, the seed 
as sown on tin- snow and thus when the 
-■ -w molted tie seed gradually settled 
:i the mire, germinated and soon cov- 
ered the tract with a line growth of grass. 
his year one hundred and twenty-five 
tons ol hay were gathered from this tract 
The grass had not become thick enough ! 
to give good footing to horses and they 
have to wear shoes to prevent the animals 
ti'otii sinking In a short time, however, 
the gras- will get to be very thick, as the 
is rich, and then it will be a most valu- 
able tract, cutting at least five hundred 
tons. 
When the pel sons first commenced these 
■prrations they were generally laughed 
at, because most persons believed it to be 
foolish undertaking, but the laugh is 
mu on tiie other side, us the experiment 
has reached that standpoint that is an ex- 
periment no longer, but a sure success, lit 
this wav' manv tracts of land throughout 
ur state that are now worthless might be 
i.iought to a high state of fertility, and 
what are now the least valuable tracts 
might thus be made to lie flie most valu- 
able ones. 
Messrs Adams deserves great credit 
therefore fen tin* example that they have 
-at others and we hope many may profit 
by it [llatigor Democrat. 
1 lie now industry to which \vc have he- 
mic referred, that of extracting tannin 
i1 oin sweet fern and aider, is attracting 
considerable attention. From a ton of 
sweet tern a barrel of extract tannin is 
made, worth $22, and also a barrel of 
second quality worth $7 50 per barrel, 
from the alder, one cord will make one 
barrel ol extract, worth $20; while from 
hemlock bark one cord will make a barrel 
ot first class ex tract, worth $20. The sweet 
lern is dried twenty-four hours before be- 
ing hauled to market, and the price paid 
tor it at the factory is $5 per ton, with 25 
cents per mile for hauling. 
We are not aware that the experiment 
has been tried anywhere except in Han- 
'ock county, but there are other places 
where the business can be errried on quite 
as profitably. There are numerous pine barrens in Oxford county where nothing 
grows but the sweet fern, and there are 
alder swamps in nearly all parts of the btate. [Fanner. 
i Hot; Ciior, There is no danger of over- 
production in hogs. As our production 
iitemises tint demand increases The for- 
eign trade, in flic product of the hog is 
large nml important, and increasing every 
.'car In the year ending November f. 
Its, ive exported ot hog product 4b7, 
| 1-bAbo pounds For 1870, lacking siv- 
j teen days, the exports were U06,Go8,C42 
pounds, faking the whole export for the 
; year, ami allowing 7U0 pounds to repre- 
l sent a live hog (as much of the export 
rendered laid and hams), it will be seen 
ilia! oui foreign trade this year has taken 
'.":.s.c:i ; hogs, being at least a million 
more Ilian the entire annual slaughter at 
i hii'tno And it tool, 7 17,-'*'>8 more hogs 
1870 to supply our foreign trade than it 
did in 1877 And these are etidenees that 
there will be a largely increased demand 
m Is. 7 over this year. It is understood 
there is nmv a light stock of old pork on 
hand It justice is, therefore done, the 
producers’ pork would command as good. 
ii not better, prices than at present 
throughout the fall and winter. [ Iowa 
Kegister 
C'i>\vs aMi Mii.lv. the art of (ceding 
mu cows so as to produce the greatest 
ijuantity and the best quality of milk is 
neither understood nor practiced general- 
ly An experienced writer, who says that 
one good cow gives all the milk that is 
needed in a family of eight person.-, and 
from which cow was made 700 pounds of j 
butler last year, give- the following as 
his 1. i.aliueiit. lie says: "If you desire 
t" v.ei a targe, yield of rich milk give your 
cow every day wutei slightly warm, slight- 
ly -ailed, in which loan has been stirred 
at the rate f one quart to t wo gallons of 
water You will tind, if you have not 
turd lie- dally practice, lluil your cow 
will give twenty-live per cent more milk 
immediately, under the etle’ts of it. and 
she will become so attached to the diet as 
to refuse in drink dear water unless very 
thirsty ; but this mess she will drink: al- 
most any t.me, and ask f.r more. The 
amount of the drink necessary is an ordi- 
nary water-pail full each time, morning, 
noon and night." 
Potato K\1'ehimi:nts. The result of 
experiments undertaken by the Royal Ag- 
ricultural Society in England, Scotland 
and Ireland shows good evidence from 
the work at twenty experimental stations, 
in tavor ol large sets at planting. The 
report says: “The potato which starts 
with a large supply of food in the tuber, 
and secures by its help a good hold on the 
soil, and a good mass of foilage in the air, 
produces tiie most remunerative crop.” 
This will tally with the experience of the 
majority of careful cultivators every- 
where 
i\i Ain l- i.i.D U.\< ks. A stormy duy im- 
proved by making a few racks to hold hay 
and fodder for cattle, sheep and horses, 
v.il! return large profits before summer 
comes, in saving the feed from being 
trampled under foot and in the mud. and 
thus wasted and destroyed. Plenty of feed- 
ing rack about the barn-yard is an evi- 
dence ot a careful, painstaking farmer— 
and i.nl) such can make any thing novv-a- 
days. it, is not those who make lint most 
that tini v best, but it is those who save 
the most ot vvliat they do make. The 
secret ot success is in saving ail that can 
economically and wiselv be saved 
J H t. I llil i. Of (ill' Vl-iAX, i n 111 
.1 town suburban to Portland <units tlie 
j-tory'ol a couple who loved not wisely but 
too well, tlie abundant details of which it 
is tinueees-'ary to enutucrat*. Suffice it to 
siv, an attorney was sent to interview the 
young in.in who was a party to the affair, 
and v\ iio belongs to one of the first fam- 
ilies t.1 the aforementioned .uburb. 1'ho 
preliminaries were arranged, the attorney 
giving the young man three days to con- 
-ider matter and get ready for the mar- 
riage ceremony When that period of time 
had expired the unwilling bridegroom 
elect came to this eitv, and took a trip tor 
South America, via New York, till (.'ape 
( od the \ esse! was caught In a gale, wreck- 
ed, the crew barely escaped with their 
liyes, and being everything else. The 
good people of the town where they were 
washed ashore forwarded them to this city 
and on hia uriival the voting man conclud- 
ed t“ accept the inevitable, and brought 
the WHing lady to this city, where it was 
supposed they were married After the 
ceremony the bridegroom departed hast- 
ily. The young )ad\ has no marriage ecr- 
tilii ate, and says tiie ollicating minister 
resided on a street in this city where upon 
inquiring it h fmmd no clergyman has a 
habitation. Then- seems to be a hitch in 
the proceeding's somewhere, which makes 
the honeymoon a very unpleasent sermon 
for the party not interested. [Portland 
Times. 
On (iuy Fawkes’ Day, the nth inst.. live 
boys were standing' around a bonfire in 
Manchester Knglaml when suddenly a 
sliarp sound was heard like a clapping of 
hands and one of the boys, a lad about til- 
teen years old, dropped dead. < >u exam- 
ination the surgeon found that a bullet had 
entered the boy’s head exactly at the top, 
penetrated the skull and brain three inches 
downward, and then smashed the bones at 
the nose. Although ine bullet had been 
battered to an almost shapeless mass, the 
(iovernmont mark upon it was clearly dis- 
cernable. I he ball had been tired from a 
Snider r.tlc, and, as the police lrequentiy 
complained Lliat volunteers discharged 
their pieces in the air, there was no doubt 
death had been caused through such cul- 
pable carelessness and ignorance. The 
momentum of a bullet falling halt a mile 
is about equal to its velocity when tired 
from the muzzle of a gun. 
Akuangi.v; Frit.-mintr.. In arranging 
furniture about the room bear in mind 
that it is not necessary to push every ar- 
ticle primly out at the sides, so that sofas 
look as it they were glued to the wall 
Full them out; put a sofa across one cor- 
ner; stand the trig easy chair in the iigtit 
with a little table close by, handy for sew- 
ing or books; leave a chair or two in 
front of the sofa; and in general so dis- 
pose of the articles that the room shall not 
appear as if the owners never entered it 
save on ceremonial occasions. Whether 
a room is pleasing and cosy or not does 
not depend upon the elegance or costli- 
ness of its fittings. The simplest furniture, 
if tastefully arranged as regards color and 
position, often looks better than the hand- 
somest products of the cabinet maker’s 
skill. 
There are some delicate impulses that a 
good woman cannot resist; she cannot help 
putting three lmii pins and a spare shoe 
lace into the lirst s.laving mug she sees 
Women are better then men in this re- 
spect 
'i lie remains of a balloon have recently been 
fouud on the < oast of Ireland. In the car were 
human bones—an incomplete skeleton—and u 
leather travelling hag containing papers so 
moldy as not to he deciphered. It is conjec- 
tured that this was the balloon in which the 
aeronaut l’rice ascended during the siege of 
Paris. 
(me of Brigham Young’s sous, who has been 
for over two years a student at the Annapolis 
Naval Academy, and has stood well in his class, 
lias become disgusted with nautical pursuits 
and resigned. 
The Champion scholar lias turned up. Being 
asked to sign his initials to a document, he 
wanted to know “what nishuls were.” “Why, 
your name being George Good, von want two 
iJs.’’ “Oh, I see,” he said, and wrote “2 Geeze.” 
The great cafe of Venice, Tloriau's, on the 
piazza of St. Mark, has never been closed, night 
or day, for one hundred and fifty years. 
Fulfillment, 
1 his is the hour I waited for, 
•Sumiaei and winter, morn and night, 
This is tlie threshold of t he door 
That shut me from my heart's delight. 
< tpen at last, and none to stay 
My feet from entering to-day ; 
For dumb and grimly impotent 
Stand the old lions In the way. 
This is the hour I waited ldr 
Silently In a dim despair 
1 cross the echoing corridor, 
And mount the winding ofthe stub-. 
Her chamber lies a little space 
Beyond the shadowy landing place; 
I reach it—stop irresolute- 
l hen i behold her face to lace. 
This is the hour 1 waited tor, 
Through summer sun and winter rain ; 
And here the voiceless conqueror 
Who makes my vigil all in vain, 
r rozen and white from head to feet. 
My love lies in iier winding-sheet; 
Sealed from my touch forevermore 
Her lips and eyes that were so sweet 
i his is the hour I waited for 
F.very condition to lultill 1 toiled unwearied, and forebore 
For heat nor cold, for good nor ill. 
Naught that availed for ministry 
Too little or too great could b« 
lo all things else inditfereui, 
Karly and late were one to me. 
1 hi- is the hour I waited for 
Bussionate purpose, love and pain, 
Have waged their ineffectual war, 
And these the trophies that remain ; 
A girl’s face fixed in marble rest, 
Two pale hands crossed upon her breast, 
And one heart emptied of delight 
By Life’s fulfillments. God know-’ best' 
Christmas with tho Pipjpernickles. 
Ill Al.liEliT I'. WIOGIN. 
Kverybody has now heard of the delights 
of Alt. Desert Island in summer, and of its 
cool, breezy situation, just at the threshold 
of tiiu wild Atlantic. The fame has gone 
forth through the world of those evergreen 
forests pervaded by pungent balsamic 
odors, and of towering mountains com- 
manding a glorious panorama of the radi- 
ant blue sea. But this wide knowledge 
and popular appreciation of the wonderful 
rural advantages of tho island will, alas, 
in a season or two more, have converted a 
quiet Arcadian retreat into the convention- 
al sea-side resort, crowded by the “high- 
flyers at fashion.” 
It was, indeed, a restful life 1 was pass- 
ing otio summer at Bar Harbor, Alt. De- 
sert; a rest, however, which did not con- 
sist of inaction. 1 held aloof, with perhaps 
some scorn, from my inert fellow-visitors 
who lounged about the little hotels, and 
bored each other with conversational in- 
anities and croquet. My scorn was born 
of a superior knowledge of the bracing 
and exhilarating mountain air, of the 
pleasure there is even in getting tired 
from a long tramp, and also of the excite- 
ment. of pulling in a rock-cod or even a 
dinner, while the little boat was rocked 
by the restless waves. So it was my wont 
to return each evening to my tiny cottage- 
like hotel, yol pretentious name and poor 
accommodations,) tired and woe-begone 
ol appearance, and really a little lonesome 
at heart, though possessing an indistinct 
idea that 1 was right cheerful, and that 
too, at the twilight hour when the summer 
visitors were taking their promenade up- 
on the one rough street, innocent, as yet, 
of a side-walk. 1 remember how a lew 
oldish young ladies from the cities stared 
at me, as if 1 did not belong to the genus 
homo, and adroitly saved their skirts from 
brushing my dusty pantaloons. Perhaps 
it was uncharitable, though it then accord- 
ed with my mood, to think that the dress- 
es were all of the style of a previous year, 
and that the wearers were, for economy’s 
sake, taking a secluded summering at The 
Harbor, wearing old clothes in a sort, of 
chrysalis state, only to emerge and shine 
resplendent butterflies next season at Sar- 
atoga and Newport. Possibly my criticism 
was unjust, tor we are ever severe when 
sick, as Howell says, ol no worse distem- 
per than ourselves. Be that as it may, I 
scanned their faces, and — sour bachelor 
that t was—declared they did not possess 
a single attractive feature. My eonimun- 
ings with Nature in her freest moods 
lacked the charm ol an appreciative com- 
panionship, for I was never so self-sufli- 
eient as not to need social stimulus. And 
so one evening, as 1 pulled oil' my boots 
at my then usual bed-time,if o’clock, I con- I 
fessed to myself that this was, alter all, 
but a lonesome life. 1 sat up long enough 
to smoke another cigar and think it over; 
before that glowing cigar-stub went out ot 
the window, the determination bad been 
made to leave the island very soon. 1 went 
to bed in that dreary, inexpressible state 
of mind known only to lone, lorn bach- 
elors of pensive inclinations. 
-Next ilay the little steamer arrived, 
bringing more visitors, i was at the wharl 
when she bumped it, and gazed with idle 
emiosit) on the new comers as they tiled 
alung the gang-plank Among them was 
a young lady who held my attention hum 
the first. She was with a sedate elderly 
gentleman, and a well preserved old lady. 
The young woman walked ashore with 
graceful step, revealing unconsciously a 
pair of charming little feet, such as men 
always look at when they can. Her figure 
was tall and elegant; her dark hair worn 
in braids; complexion not exactly fair; 
features classically regular, and of win- 
ning expression. Her eyes pleased me 
then, and afterward 1 lound them con- 
stantly surprising. Sometimes they were, 
in color, a light blue or hazel, clear, irides- 
cent and changeful, and at other times 
they appeared a decided grey, with lam- 
bent lights in them, and always full of 
magnetism. Does my description seem 
extravagant? Then bring to your mind 
the finest woman ol your acquaintance, 
and consider her counterpart the heroine 
of this little story. 
The lair new comer an I her friends 
stopped at my hotel, and were registered 
as "Rev. Elias Pendleton, wile and niece .” 
Accommodations weie so meagre that I 
gave up my room to the young lady, and 
Hew one Uight higher—up under the roof, 
ft required a great stretch of the imagina- 
tion in consider it a Mansard roof. This 
was gallantry on my part which surprised 
mysell as much as it did the landlord. 
A'o introductions took place, but we be- 
came acquainted that evening over our 
supper of fish-chowder, biscuit, and blue- 
berries,—the regular bill-of-fare at Mt. De- 
sert. At this first meal the conversation 
of the reverend uncle and his spouse was 
pleasantly commonplace, but even this 
was a relief considering the former social 
unattractiveness of the place. The voung 
lady—who was addressed by her uncle as 
Miss Letitiu—soon gathered the reins of 
conversation into her own hands, much to 
my joy. She was bright, quick to smile or 
laugh, and her cheerful gayetj soon in- 
fected us all. And as a witty saying sounds 
most funny from lair lips, all she said 
seemed to sparkle. 'The advantages of a 
rich blooming health Miss Letitia did sure- 
ly possess, as well as a social spell which 
came of the combination of many other 
pleasing qualities Her airy manner was 
not wedded to conceit, though she had the 
palpable self-consciousness of a proud na- 
ture : she seemed endowed, too, with 
sense, and force of will. 
"Ah,” thought, 1 on this occasion, "old 
Seneca was right in taking more care with 
whom he ate than what, saying that with 
out pleasant company the table was no 
better than a manger.” 
Having seen a trunk in the hall marked 
“L. F.” f settled in my mind without fur- 
ther conjecture that the youug lady’s name 
was Letitia Pendleton ; no accident during 
our stay served to further enlighten me on 
that point. 
Of course 1 prolouged my stay at the 
island. And for several happj7 days Miss 
Letitia was mjT companion on all excur- 
sions ; she caring as little as I for those 
stupid straight jackets called the "conven- 
tionalities ot society.” We lished together, 
took long tramps through the woods, and 
to the tops of the mountains where we in- 
haled the salt breath of the ocean. To be 
sure the reverend uncle had for the first 
day or tw7o mado me uncomfortable with 
his presence, but lie soon kept w7itk his 
wife near the le3s romantic precincts of 
the house. You probably foresee that 1 
I tell in love, Imt lor a long time 1 was only 
I dimly conscious of it But in point of fact 
I was ripe for the event Wo. however, 
j exchanged no tender confidences, as ae- 
■ cording to all light literature we ought to 
i have done, at the end of the first week. It 
| matters little wh.,t we did say during 
I those Halcyon days At last.—with shame 
'tis recorded. we quarrelled; though 
i neither was ready angry with the other; 
j and what it was ali about need not be in- 
dicated here. At this time I was compelled 
j to cross to South West Harbor to see a ! newly arrived triend I ire 1'endleton parly 
waste remain a month longer. I returned 
in a very lew days, having meanwhile 
made some important resolves and framed 
some very pretty speeches to be delivered 
to Miss Letitia witii a simulation ot spon- 
taneity An unconsidcred obstacle pre- 
vented, however that was the absence ui 
the niece and her relatives! The landlord 
only knew that they had received a batch 
of letters and then departed on the next 
steamer without explanation. He coil- I 
leased t- a dim idea that a note had been 
left for me by the young woman, but we 
searched long and in vain for it On that 
occasion my emotions were too mingled 
tor analysis; you can imagine them, but 1 
did not realize until the wearying experi- 
ence of long months had taught me, how 
fiercely 1 hue been attacked by the distem- 
per ol love, t' lonely before the advent of 
this fair vis tor. how much mure dreary 
now was mv life ! I left Mt. Desert Island 
believing its name to be strangely appro- 
priate, and lived again the old business life 
in the stilling city. With iaitli in the 
axiom that a burden becomes light by be- 
ing well borne, 1 tried to be tolerably 
happy, though the pleasures which once 
were deeply genuine no longer touched 
the heart. 
In answer to enquiries I only learned 
that the Her. Klias 1’emlleton was settled 
in a tar distant Western city. Considering 
my claims upon the attention o! the niece 
rather slight, notwithstanding my infatu- 
ation, and remembering our quarrel, I 
could not decide to make the journey to 
see her. This statement is put forth timid- 
ly, lor i am aware how it dies rashly in 
the face of all precedents established in 
tiie regular novel hero, l’crhaps the hope 
1 entertained of meeting Miss Letitia in 
Boston will a little modify the extrava- 
gance of the above. We had often spoken 
of Boston, and I had believed that city to 
be her home. 
An old itch for scribbling was fully in- 
dulged by me now, though the dimmest 
hope did not enter my brain of ever see- 
ing Jonathan Green,—that's my name.— 
eminent in Literature. Now it is humili- 
ating to confess it, but the editors did 
treat me rather cavalierly. My man- 
uscripts were always returned with the 
pithy endorsement “Unavailable.” What 
a convenient word that is! llow gently 
it lets one down from the pinnacle of ex- 
pectation without shock to nervous stiseep 
tibility ! It is the wonderful guillotine- 
blade which almost pleasantly deeapi 
tates. However, notwithstanding discour- 
agements. i persisted in this fascinating 
work of composing, which Col, lligginson 
says he would “like to do in heaven. And 
while visiting some relatives in the coun- 
try, 1 amused myself by writing a story 
which was given the high-sounding title 
of “High and Low. or The Freaks ol For- 
tune.'’ It 1 could only stop now to tell it, : 
perhaps you would he interested to know 
how many hours tin- late of my hero and I 
heroine lmtig on the slender thread nl un- 
certainty. For just whether "poetical jus- 
tice’' demanded their everlasting Miser', 
or final Bliss, was very difficult to deter- 
mine. I ins Stol'y \\ iliug ia something 
like the launching of a ship ; 'ti* hard and 
slow work to gel her started, but when 
that is accompli lied she moves off quite 
smoothly. 
The autumn pageant was nearly over, ; 
when one afternoon 1 tool; a place on ! 
board the train for Boston; a traveling- 
hag in hand, plethoric with manuscript of 
the start Business demanded my return 
to the citv, and hope counseled me to 
make one more attempt ta “rush into 
print.” Sharing my seat was a truteler 
of noticeable appearance. A young man 
of gonil physique, with darlr wavy hair, 
blue ryes, clear and pleasant, and a lace 
which was handsome though not strongly 
masculine. His nil ire was landless in cut 
and quality, bill loo showy to he tastelul. 
1 had time to observe closely and I pidged 
him lo he the pos-essorot that half-lein- 
inine delicacy which even in so young a 
gentleman is far inure pleasing to women 
Ilian to men, but which in an older man is 
generally counted unbearable by both 
sexes, except, perhaps in France. 
\\ lien our train thundered into tin; y n-at 
city station, the 'passengers rushed out as I 
it their respective lives depended on their 
departing on tin- minute. .My fellow-tray- j 
eler hustled out with the others. Too late 
the disagreeable fact became apparent that 
we had unintent ionally exchanged travel- 
ing-bags ! Aly manuscript was gone ! Hut 
! did not moan long for its loss. Conso- 
lation came in the thought that in any 
ease the story would probably never have 
been accepted and printed, and that one 
disappointment had only forestalled an 
other more wounding to self-love. 
Xo clue to the whereabouts ot the own- 
er was given by the valueless contents of 
the stranger’s hag. A lew articles ol toi- 
let were all, and they only suggested that 
he disliked foul hands and disagreeable 
odors, and that he would above all things 
resent being confounded with common- 
place humanity, 
boon the whole matter was dismissed 
from my mind, and my runitr de auteur, 
which had ever been of weakly growth, 
was slowly dying quite naturally. But it 
was suddenly electrified into life by no 
less event than the appearance ol my lost 
story in the December number of a very 
popular monthly magazine. Aly story it 
surely was, letter for letter, hut. credited 
not to me. but to one Alexander Pipper- 
uiekle. Was not such piracy exasperating 
and astonishing! 1 resolved to tweak this 
Pippernickle’s nose! 
Now the name Pippermekle was might}' 
in commercial circles, ami though not per- 
sonally acquainted, 1 knew that one Solo- 
mon Pipperniekle was an eccentric old 
merchant-prince of English birth and Yan- 
kee enterprise, lie was noted for his gen- 
erosity; his promise was as good as his 
bond,—men said, — (of how lew they can 
say it!) and his bond was as good as gold. 
1 correctly conjectured that my exquisite 
fellow-traveler and plagiarist was no other 
than this “line old English gentleman's'1 
son Alexander. So assuming as tierce a 
manner as was possible for a naturally 
mild man, 1 called at the great Pipper- 
niekle warehouse and by good fortune 
found Mr. Alexander P. alone in his fath- 
er's counting-room reposing his handsome 
limbs on the leathern sofa, lie did not 
remember me, but I at once recognized 
tlie graceful Adonis, il is reception of me 
was polite, but not enthusiastic; be evi- 
dently expected to be bored. As there is 
a strange pleasure in forcing a cool and 
undemonstrative person to evince emotion 
the thought that my moral bombshell 
would seriousl} disturb bis equanimity, 
afforded me a malicious delight. Ho 1 ex- 
ploded it, but his mask of icy self-disci- 
pline was not for a second dropped ! 1 be- 
gan to admire the le'low. 
“I have been expecting you,” he said, 
lauguidly, “and this explanation is just 
what I desire. Now you see the gov’nor 
(I mean father,) lias just got me through 
college, and f am just at present, his ‘ele- 
phant.’ f don’t think you would imagine 
lather to have much poetry in his soul, 
nevertheless one pet dream he has a long 
time cherished, and that is of an author in 
our family, flow the oh! gentleman be- 
came possessed with this wonderf ul respect 
for literature 1 cannot guess, unless it is 
because he never reads anything himselt. 
Well he was determined that i should be 
an author. He urged and even command- 
ed me to write, making generous promis- 
o* in > ase of success, until rtf, last in de- 
spair 1 retired to rural quiet and tried. 
Having no literary talent or imagination, 
o! course 1 tailed to produce anything. I 
"'as returning home t > the city, depressed 
in spirits, when your manuscript fell into 
toy hands like—ahem 1 —like manna from 
heaven, as you might say. 1 tool; it to the 
editors ot "The Monthly,” and they en- 
gaged to print it in their magazine; they 
charged me nothing for i assured them 
that father would l>nv several hundred 
copies to give to a'letm- 
1 list here the i eat author leh quite crest- 
fallen. 
The young man continued : Hire was 
temporary relict at least from the gov’nor's 
importunities, and when 1 thought ot the 
■'Hock me to strep, mother” controversy, 
the danger of detection seemed slight. 
\ our memorandum in pencil, made in one 
corner ot the MSs, showed me the recent 
date of its completion, so 1 knew the story 
had never been betore published Now, 
my dear sir, 1 am ready to make all rea- 
sonable amends, pecuniary or otherwise, 
which you may demand.” 
Thin frankness quite won me over, aiul 
1 laughingly told the fellow that in con- 
sideration of the peculiar circumstances ot 
the ease, as well as of my delight in see- 
ing my writings for the first time m print, 
i treely forgave him. 
"Alter all, Mr. Citeen,” said Mr, Alex- 
ander l'ipperniekle, meditatively picking 
inlinitessinial specks of lint from his coat- 
sleeve, "after all. I have been little more 
than your publisher, and as usual with 
publishers, I am likely to profit u ore by 
the publication than the author dot s him- 
self. The old gentleman is delighted at 
my ‘promising genius,’ as he terms it, and 
1 am sure of a stuffy poeket-book for some 
time to come. By the by, he is going to 
give a grand Christmas patty in honor ot 
my drfittt in literature. Members of the 
press, and many literary people are com- 
ing l suppose they all know that the 
gov’nor has rare wines and good cooks. 
You mustn't fail to be present, l'or you can 
do some quiet laughing in your sleeve;’’ 
and the young man gently dropped his 
left eye-lid. 
At last 1 departed, having a card ol in- 
vitation to tiie party in my pocket. 
The happy Christmas time came; that 
rare festival season when everybody makes 
it a point to be joyful, and when human 
nature dons the lovely robes of charity 
and love. This Christmas with the i’ip- 
perniekies was to he celebrated by a din- 
ner-party, therefore 1 drove out early in 
the afternoon to their line mansion, situa- 
ted a few miles from the heart of the city. 
The day was gloomy, and nature seemed 
despoiled of every charm. Though not 
yet late when I arrived, every shutter was 
closed to exclude the dismal daylight, and 
throughout the great house the gas burned 
brilliantly. When the outer door was 
opened to admit me, the bright hospita- 
ble light glowed out and seemed like a 
kindly welcoming arm by which l was 
willingly embraced. The utter desolation 
and dreariness of the day made the inner 
brightness and warmth of our host’s house 
seem all the more cheering and delightful. 
11 would be useless to particularize in 
regard to the luxurious yet perhaps too 
gaudy appointments ol the l’ipperniekle 
mansion. In honor of the season, long 
festoons of evergreen had been made to 
droop gracefully from walls and pictures; 
great tropical plants threw out broad 
leavci in every corner, and massive bon- 
quels ot natural Howor.s made the air ot 
each room heavy with pet furne 
old Mr, Solomon Pipperui. kle received 
m<; right cordially after my presentation j 
by Ale xander, t'tie old gentleman's broad, 
good-humored face beamed with genuine 
hospitality; ho seemed to have thorough- 
ly caught the spirit of self-lorgetful gen- 
erosity, so fitting to the Christmas season 
lie was a large, iuddy-Iooking English- 
man, with unpin embonpoint; a crimson- 
hued face, and a shiny bald head (In re- 
gard to this latter peculiarity 1 have often 
since heard him confident! lly assert— 
"Every tool’s bead will grow hair, yon! 
know, and therefore I haven’t any I" l ! 
suspect this io be not entirely original.) ! 
in fact il did one good to look at him, 
while his loud jovial voice was pleasant | 
tn the car. Mr. IVs wife had been dead 
some ve ils, I had been informed, and the 
only daughter performed the part of host- 
ess When 1 entered the reception-room 
this young lady’s face was turned from the 
door, and she was engaged in conversation 
with some editors; but now she moved 
Inward me and I nas presented l.\ the 
fathei to "My daughter. Miss Eetitia I’ip- 
perniokle An elegant young lady grace- 
fully bent, before me, and then extended 
tier exquisitely delicate hand in welcome. 
Hie hot blood rushed to my lace,—I stared 
a moment, then stammered something in 
utter confusion, fur there stood mv fair 
charmer of Alt. Desert memory. How- 
ever, it was greatly encouraging to see 
that Miss Eetitia evinced much surprise 
and pleasure at the unexpected meeting. 
The oili nlc conlinh' was at once resumed, 
and we were deep in mutual explanations. | 
Ami .so you sec 1 luul been :ill these 
dreary months inquiring through tliu 
world for Miss Pendleton—which I stupid- 
ly thought the mime to be,— .vhile the lair 
object oh my search bore In r tea', name 
and lived in the same city with myself, 
llow natural it is to put fa th in coinci- 
dences though they are juite often de- 
ceitlul. 
’T:s strange,” said Miss 1‘ippernickle, 
“that you could have rem lined so long 
mistaken, Mr. Green, lor my own name 
must have been spoken on many occa- 
sions while we were at Mt Desert.” 
“Well,” answered 1. tritely “it is but 
another evidence of ihe power of the hu- 
man mind to resist knowledge! I found 
Miss Lelitia the same joyous, bright and 
charmingly familiar Spirit wh > accom- 
panied me in my Summer rambles. How 
my heart thrilled again in hearing her 
loved voice,—in again coming under the 
spell of her magnetic eyes, 1 need not tell 
you here. Indeed. I am now come to that 
part of my narrative where it is impossi- 
ble to be particular without being tedious. 
This was too lively a Christmas party to 
admit of long exclusive conversations; 
but 1 met my hostess again later in the 
evening. The brilliant company of ladies 
and gentlemen tilled the parlors, and all 
were exceedingly merry, for it was ever 
the rule when one passed Christmas with 
the Pippernickles to lay aside those still' 
airs so chilling always to real social en- 
joyment. 
When the guests entered the long din- 
ing-room, they found the tables sumptu- 
ously laden with seasonable cheer Ah ! 
gladly would I attempt a full description 
il 1 thought the delightful odors, the 
toothsome dainties, the marvelous works 
of cookery, and the brilliant sparkle of 
the rare wines, would appear more than 
by name. The dinner was a triumph, and 
everybody had felt sure it would be, as for 
years old Solomon Pippernickle had held 
the reputation of knowing how to keep 
this glorious festival as well as any man 
living. And how can what passed at this 
dinner be chronicled ? Tho sallies of wit 
in proposing healths, the brilliant repar- 
tees! Each guest seemed to have caught 
the inspiration of the time. 
Alter one or two ol the regular toasts 
had been drank, the editor-in-chief of 
The Monthly” arose and delivered a 
speech, fulsomo in praise of my story 
credited to Alexander Pipperuickle. (That 
young gentleman sat opposite me, gorge- 
ously attired, radiant, perfumed, exquis- 
ite.)—The editor ended his remarks by 
saying, “And now, friends, till your glass- 
es and heartily drink to the success in the 
Republic ot Letters, of ihe promising 
young author in the family of our host!” 
I quickly raised my eyes and met the 
half-embarrassed, halt-humorous look ot 
the young fellow. He leaned across the 
table and whispered, “Really, Mr. Green, 
I can’t endure this,—with you sitting here, 
too. I am going to get up anil make a 
clean breast of it.’’ 
“I or God’s sake .Vo,” said I, 'twonid lie 
I cruel to undeceive your father now !” 
And so lie arose and simply but grace- 
fully acknowledged the compliment. 
taking the cue, after this many news- 
paper scribes arose and played upon the 
title of the story, and attempted to praise 
its construction : thus unconsciously many 
times showing that they had really never 
given it a perusal. 
Hut through all, old Mr. 1 ipperniekle 
looked beamingly gratilied and <|uite 
alarmingly red. 
Are your glasses tilled, ladies and gen- 
tlemen r said our host, just before we lett 
i the table Pliey were. 
\\ ell, tin'll, here’s to the liealth of m 
little visitors in the back parlor." 
After drinking the toast, we, litany oi 
us. proceeded to tiie apartment mentioned 
and there was a sight to brighten any eve 
1-nr the poor ■hildrcn of the whole parish 
were being entertained witli a least as de j 
iighttul to their simple tastes as had been 1 
our more cosily one to us. All ! good old j 
Solomon Pipperniekle never forgot the 1 
pool and in toy a htiuiii iable was he:tv\ 
at this time With good cheer, which but j tor him w mid have been bare indeed, lie i 
ever realised Unit luring this feast-time, ! 
when wealth and luxury are most highly 
| prized. — poverty has "a harder, keener ; 
griid'l 
How happy were these children! All ! 
j little tongues in gleeful motion,—all eves ! 
j unusually sparkling—each laugh a Christ- ! 
1 
mas Carol. I’heir pure souls, uncovered ! 
bv joy, could be easily read on their sweet 
I ices'. 
It came to pass, that within a draperied 
bow-window of this room I summoned 
courage to remind l.etitia of the quaint 
superstition of “Ye olden tune,” which 
supposed it to be possible lor a maiden to 
summon at Christmas, by a certain charm 
—her future husband to her side. \\ hat 
her reply would have been, 1 know not, 
tor .just then a little urchin pulled aside 
the curtain and said to his neighbor, ••() 
my eye. Hilly, look in there.'’ 
However, ere the next Christmas at 
I’ipperniekle’s, l.etitia was my wile lie- 
lore that happy party came otf, dear old 1 
father 1‘. had been intonued of the fraud 1 
by which lie had been deceived, lie re- 
t*»*i vt-t! f!.1 '. 1 1 v 1 c* mien aou vi y ooi n,i. mi iiii v 
and turning to me made some very gra- ! 
cious remarks about “having in Mr. Green 
an author in the family aftyr all.” 
He has taken Alexander into the linn, 
and asks no literary labor from him. The 
young man is just now out west, visiting 
his uncle and aunt Pendleton. 
l liis coming Christmas Tide of Vij will 
be the. third since the happy one of which 
there is record here, and at this next Pip- 
pernickle Christmas party there will be 
present a red-faced gentleman (now ex- 
ceedingly young) who will for the first 
time be introduced to his grandtather, 
who is as yet quite ignorant of his exist- 
ence. And on the occasion—remember- 
ing the old gentleman’s lavorite ho buy.— 
my wile and i propose to introduce our 
darling with some appropriate words re- 
ferring to ourselves as being the authors 
of so interesting an edition. 1'lieu will the 
great sunny heart of Pippernicklc the 
elder be agitated with joy, and lor all wr j 
feel quite sure it will be A Mrnuv Ciiiii.st- i 
HAS. 
A a Actor’s Dilonunn. 
There wii" :i time—well, *:ty tdmui twenty 
years ago—when the almighty dollar w;t« t > 
Win. I. Mo fence a rather scarce article, und he 
■ lid not have so many of them in his po>session i a- he is reputed to have now—not by a. large 
majority. About that time the lady who Ire 
been his eompauion oil and oil the (age « wr 
since and who may be said to be the lesser 
light in this dramatic constellation, became 
Mrs. Win. J. Florence, and the nmvlv married 
pair started out in their long and bright career 
across tlie theatrical firmament. 
It. happened that soon afterwards they played 
a two weeks’ engagement at Baltimore “on 
Mnire-.” as by the term-' of their engagement 
witii the manager it was nominated in the 
bond. To play on shares now with Billy Flor- 
ence means money tor both actor and manager, j 
but in those day- the manager- got the lion’s 
•bare. On examining their assets Mr. and .Mr-. 
Florence found that if they paid their tare to j 
( M-Yclaud, where their next engagement called 
(hem, there would not In* enough money left to ! 
liquidate their hotel bill—not by a g. f. on Bo- 
other hand, to pav the hotel bill would not j 
leave them enough money to go to t h-wlano. ; 
The awkward dilemma lengthened even tin 
merry face of Billy Florence, and he paced the 
room, turnin'* over various expedient-. Mr- 
Florenee wa in tear-, an I, little kuchel, re- 
litsed to be comforted A usual, tile W-mian' 
I'faiu \va-« the to-I to a lear Way through 
the ditliculry. 
1 l«-|| you, li.lly-be ai length sai<l, .-top- 
ping her tear-, “it \v«m't <i-> not to pay the bill, 
and we have got to go to C’leveland. You go t.» 
Mr. Gilmore, who keeps the hotel, tell him the 
ditlieui'y We are pbleed in. and perhaps lie \\ ill 
trust us." 
“Ml do it,” said Billy: “bill suppose he .-ays 
no, bedad—what will we do thin;’’ 
.Mr. 1' lorenee went, down stairs in tear and j 
trembling, lie approached Mr. Gilmore. the j hotel proprietor, three* or four times, but re- 
treated. unable to mu.-ter the necessary cour- j 
: age. Mr. Gilmore, catching siglit of him, came 
1 up with extended hand, "Oh, Mr. Florence, 
you are just the man I wa- looking for. 1 want 
you to go out and take a ride with me this after- 
noon.” Florence accepted, a puzzled look in 
his face and a hope in his mind that something 
would turn up to enable him to broach the sub- 
ject. The ride extended quite t di.-tance through 
tlic beautiful suburbs around Baltimore, ami 
Florence waited in vain for a pau.-c in tin- mhi- 
wr-ation where the introduction of the subject 
of bis linancial condition, present and prospec- 
tive, would not be too awkward and nmlmn'o- 
ims. On their way back Gilmore, turning sud- 
denly to Billy, said: “L understand, Mr. Flor- 
ence, you are going to Cleveland!' Well, now, 
I met gentleman that had bought two tickets 
for Cleveland and then concluded not to go. 
Here they are. Let me present them to you.” 
Already amazed, his astonishment deepened as 
Mr. Gilmore proceeded, “Now as to that board 
bill: I understand you haven’t been so success- 
ful as you expected, und we’ll let it stand until 
you come this way again." It was a heavy load 
that had been lifted from his mind. With light 
heart he and his wife went to Cleveland, where 
they played a very successful engagement, out 
of the proceeds of which the imlebtedm -> at 
Baltimore was quickly paid. 
Years afterwards Mr. Florence, tiudiug him- 
self at Washington, stopped at the hotel kept 
by the same Mr. Gilmore whom he had met at 
Baltimore. The acquaintance was joyfully re- 
newed bv Mr. Fiormic •, who reverted to their 
first meeting, and explained the dilemma out 
of which be had been lifted. 
“1 don’t understand it to this dav,” he added. 
Well," <aid Mr. Gilmore, “your room in the 
hotel was m*xl to mine, and 1 accidentally over- 
heard you and your wife going over your dilll- 
cnlties. I heard her crying, and I made up my 
mind that you and she should go .straight on 
to Cleveland without anything to trouble or j 
harass. That ride was a put-up job to let you j 
out. See'r” [St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Thu Bangor Commercial is responsible 
lor this interesting bit of news: A short 
time since the quiet place of South West | 
Harbor had a* sensation. It was an elope- 
ment. A vessel came one day from Ma- 
chias, and among the crew was a dashing 
young man whom no one in that place 
knew, lie speedily made himsell at home 
not being in the least bashful, lie soon 
made the acquaintance of a young lady 
who seemed to be very lavoribly impressed 
with him upon a short acquaintance. They 
made an engagement to attend a dance 
together that evening. The ladies pa- 
rents objected decidedly to this and sent 
her to bed. At 11 o’clock in the evening 
however the impetuous damsel joined her 
lover by a Hying leap out of a chamber 
window. She went on board the vessel 
with him immediately, after which the ves- 
; sel sailed and nothing has been heard from 
| them since. 
Speaking of the recent fall of a theatre 
iloor in that city, the Sacramento Record- 
Union says: “While all was darkness after 
the fall, and the air was full of the shouts, 
groans and prayers ot the terror-stricken 
mass ot struggling humanity, one man, 
who.it subsequently transpired, was scarce- 
ly injured, knelt down and prayed loudly 
and fervently, but was interrupted present- 
ly by a voice from beneath him, which 
said very mildly, as if hesitating to inter- 
rupt, “Wont you please stop praying for a 
moment and move oil'my face.” 
Faithful Dhu. 
Among the farmers in the market-place at 
Falkirk stood lHinean MacGregor. He had 
! conic down from his farm in the mountains of 
Vrgykshire with sheep, and having finished 
his business, was preluding for his journey 
home, which lay through some of the line.st 
scenery in Argyllshire. As he turned into the 
stable-yard where his horse was put up, his at- 
tention was caught by a howl from a dog, evi- 
dently in great pain. Turning round, he saw 
a collie puppy, who had just received a kick 
from a druuken farmer, who wa< now reeling 
out of sight. MacGregor picked up the dog, 
and. upon examination, found one of his fore- 
legs broken, c arrying him into the inn, he in- 
quired to whom he belonged. Nobody knew 
anything about him. He looked starved and 
miserable, and evidently had been neglected 
for some days. < >n finding himself gentlv han- 
dled and spoken to, the puppy left oli' howling, 
ami looked at his new protector with an ex- 
pression of astonishment, evidently unaccus- 
tomed to -uch usage, which soon turned to one 
of instinctive trust. Procuring some splints of 
wood. MacGregor set and bound up his leg. 
and then fastened him into a basket, which he 
placed in hi> gig. Then he went into tin-sta- 
ble", where lie was greeted by a loud neigh; 
in a lew minutes he returned, followed by a 
handsome, strong-built Scotch nony, which, 
though rough and shaggy, showed murks of 
hi" Arab blood in delicate muzzle and small 
pointed ears. Bluebell was soon 1 
and Hit s, started on their way. MacGregor 
was one of those few people who 'ovc am! 
thoroughly understand animals. He h id found 
the secret of managing them. They were not 
to him IjeWers of wood and drawers of wa- 
ter.” to do his work, and to he. treated and 
eared for just as much os was needful not to 
!<*"•• b\ tin in : hut to him they4 were, what 
they ought to be to ev-ry true man, God’s 
gift, to be loved and cared for as "in h, and for 
the 11"i1 of which he was one day to give m ac- 
enuni. All tin* animals ot hi" farm obeye.l mid 
loved him. He showed them that he mved 
them, and did not fear them, and they gave to 
him, what, the severest treatment or the longest 
wr mgly called “breaking in” could never ia\ 
obtained, their full submission. 
Their first, night's resting-place was it n 
small inn on the shore of a large !•.."•!). .Viter 
seeing to Biuelclfs comfort, MacGregor bound 
up the puppy's leg again, and gave him some 
food. 1'lie dog had evidently accepted him for 
his master, and would allow nobody else to 
touch him. He was a peculiarly large dog for 1 
his age, jet black, except where marked by tail. 
M ict l tvgor cai led him •■Dim.” which in < iaelic. 
mcan> “dark.'' 
And now our >! try must |*;t» s-• vi*rjil years 
— \i -> in which Dim Iris fully rewarded :i 11 
fin* * aiv ami kindness In* reeeix 1 as a miser- 
able and neglected puppy. by a devotion to his 
master only ended w ith life. d ue were never 
apart; and a cleverer sheep-dog on tin* hill 
could imt he found. How easilv one can tell, 
n tin; way a dog does iiis woik, iiovx in uas 
been trained. Some w ill mm a sheep any w ay 
by •; turn of the hand or a fiance ir mi the ma- 
ter- eve; others. again, can he got to d.o noth- 
ing without swearing, gesticulating and shout- 
ing, and often stone.-- thrown at tin* 'log, who 
stands puzzled and uncertain amid >ueh a aim 
We tind M;i.*( iregor. Dim and Bluebell crossing 
the >ame range ut mountains we deseribed in 
the beginning of our story Imt in very dilMrcmt 
weather. I; was the month of November; the 
road was ro\ered w itii snow «iri\en by a tieree 
north-east wind. ■Daliaiiliy the little horse had 
elimhed tin* long, steep a-eent. It was hard 
work sometime- to keep a Moling, a- the wind 
e one whistling w ith nvmemMtis tor -e dow n 
the glens, driving the blinding snow m tin T 
faees. Mans a time il had brought Bluebell to 
a stand, with lus leg- lirmly planted till the 
wild blast passed. Slowly they reached the 
top, where the road wound along the little 
iorh, now dark and wild, lashed into rough 
waxes by tin* Wind. The horse stopped, ex- 
hausted with his pub, when a wilder gust 
came howling on them. Bluebell could not re- 
sist it; and the gig was blown otf the road 
down into the water beneath, a fall of some 
thirty teei, into an awdul abyss of seeing wa- 
ter, with lit night dosing in, and several 
miles IV..m help. This is no invention of fun- 
i’lie fact happened within the la-; two 
years, and close to Lite writer’s lnum llappi- 
v. M;e «. regor wa- tossed out, and led not in 
de. p wafer, his fall broken by one hushes, 
bur still so severely injured that Mr a long tune 
he remained unconscious. Biuebell win al- 
most immediati ly drowned, b ung unable to 
free him-elf from the gig When Mi Gregor 
awoke from hi- -f i«j•<»r, h found lus faithful 
do., lying near him. Dim had fallen over some 
little distance from his master, and had drag- 
ged turn- it, *. ere!', cut and injure:, to his 
master'- side. Mam iregor spoke to the dog, 
who struggled to rise and answer him. A his 
*■ e11 *es grew 1«*uvr, In* aw that hi- only sal- 
vation dep eded upon tie dog*; if he eoiiid only 
reach the nearest I must', they would understand 
and folh.w him to ihe place where the accident 
had happtuied. Jawing; his head on the dog’* 
lead. Maediegor -M-wlv and clearly, 
1 lie, fetch them Dim Dim looked in Ins 
face, unwilling leave him. The order was 
repealed, ami the noble dog struggled to his 
feet. finding a pace where he could seram- 
l»le up. he stalled a- quick as he could down 
tin* brae. At ! .-t lie reached the small puhik 
house, one* right miles down tin* glen, where 
■Mact.ii egoi* w as w *mt to water h horse. He 
rousi .1 the people by barking: and, on opening 
tin d *oi. lie' foimd him link on the groiitd 
against ii. quite exhausted. I 'hey recognized 
him >t one.-, and knew oim aeeident must 
lin.e happened. I hex urn d hull in. and eli- 
de,voied to re-tore him a little, as In- was in 
d.-p i, abb* for showing them the way. When 
all vva reads they carried liim out and put 
him down on tin- ground. I mu seemed to 
know all depended upon Idill. < ■ at bei ng him- 
self up. lie turned to tin Weep brae down which 
lie had come, now marked by Ins blood. I'ln* 
Worm raged iieie, I\. and they could only make' 
slow way. Tin gallant doe held sieudily on 
till lie r, iclie.I The place where it was possible 
to descend. It was inky dark by this time; 
and, as the men looked over the edge, they 
could see nothing Imt the gleam of tin* foaming 
water below them, and hear nothing but the 
wild shriek of tlie wind. By the light id their 
lanterns thev cautiously followed Dim, elinging 
to the grass above tin-in as they chi mbc led 
down. ITesentlv th dog quickened his pace, 
and disappeared round the jutting -dgc ot a 
rock. A few steps brought them to ’lie object 
of their search. Mac (iregor was by his time 
insensible, and. as they turned their lanterns 
on his face, thev thought him dead. It was a 
sight me. often si cii. Lying with his head on 
his master’s breast lay the body of the brave 
dog who had guided them so truly. The m-ees- 
sily lor exertion was over; In- woik wfully 
done, and death had released him from his 
pain. MacGregor’s liie was saved, though he 
never recovered the elleets of that awlul night, 
in which, he used to say, “he had lost the best 
friend In* ever had.” “Only a dug!”—aye; 
only a faithful, true dog—faithiul ill ail he had 
to give; his unswerving lid-iitv. [Animal 
World. 
Up the Rocky Mountains on a Cow 
Catcher. 
We leave Denver by the Colorado < 'entral 
Railroad for a short stay among the Rocky 
Mountains, bound lirst for Central Citv. After 
riding for about an hour, we change ears on t«* 
a narrow-gauge railroad, and from thi> point 
the seenerv is of the \ cry wildest description. 
The road it-r!f, built as it is along 11 u- hanks o! 
streams, and through cuts in the sol d rock 
which now rises so high above your head that 
it. almost shuts out the sky, is a tribute to man’s 
superiority to the obstacles nature ha> placed 
in his way. As we stop a minute before a very 
steep ascent, L go forward and ask permi-sion 
of the engineer to ride by iiis side, believing 
that one cannot obtain an adequate view of the 
magnificent scenerx through which we are about 
t»» pass while sitting in the ears. The engineer, 
however, says that, as the rou 1 is narrow- 
uaiige, the cab is only just big enough for him- 
self and tfie fireman. “But,” says he, “many 
Eastern men ride up this canon on the cow- 
catcher.'* .Viter assuring me that it is perfect- 
ly safe, as he. can by no means travel at express 
rate, be places a broad board on the oow-cateh- 
er; and, when 1 have taken mv scat, with my 
hand firmly grasping the signal ting, the engine 
gives a shrill whistle, and oil' we start. For 
the first live minutes 1 really enjoyed my novel 
manner of locomotion. “This.” said 1, “is the 
very place of nil others from which to view the 
mountains!—to be pushed slowly up the gorge 
with nothing before you on the track, a tower- 
ing mass of rocks on tlie one hand, and on the 
other, tar below, a quickly flowing stream, 
hissing and gurgling over stones and fallen 
trees and old mill wheels. Another five minutes 
passes by. I begin to speculate as to what will 
! happen to me if, getting a little dizzy, I ap off 
the engine. If I sprang aside to the rigut, I 
shall be crushed between the train and the 
towering rock; if 1 jump to the left, I shall be 
dashed t<» pieces on the stones of the stream far 
below. The result will be the same in either 
ease—death. Still, the quickly-throbbing engine 
pushes me on. As we pass through a vili ge 
the inhabitants turn out and stare at the en- 
gine, amazed at tin* novel figure-head that it 
carries. The village is left behind; we are 
again alone, m iking our way up the canon; the 
not breath of the engine stifle me; the continu- 
al swaying from side to side affects mv head; I 
call aloud to the engineer, but the sound of my 
voice is drowned in the roar of the wheels. 1 
try to grasp the little flag-staff more firmly; it 
turns in its socket, and 1 am compelled to trust 
to my hold on the bars of the cow-catcher. I do 
not know how long 1 can endure this. I almost 
feel that I may faint. A village is in sight! Do 
we stop? Yes, for our engine gives a loud whis- 
tle, the tirakes are nut down, the wheels turn 
more slowly ; we come to a standstill. I leap ! 
off the engine and seek the engineer. “How far 
have we travelled since I got on to the engine ?'’ 
“Eight miles,” is the reply. [Dotting* Round 
the Circle, by B. R. Curtis' 
Block Island* 
[from the New York Post.] 
A few years ago but little was known of 
Block Island other than that it was a rugged 
-pot, in open water, on the Southern shore of 
Khode 1-land, and almost inaccessible to tour- 
ists. This is not surprising, for if is so far 
from the main land that it can only be seen in 
ch ar weather, and to reach it at thi- season ot 
the year, one must cross bv boat from Stoning- 
ton or Newport, but in summer a steamboat 
makes tri-weeklv trips, giving two or three 
hours on the island. 
Formerly an open boat was the only means 
of communication : this was the mail boat that 
passed to and from Newport once a week, and 
when it reached the island, it had to land 
through the surf, where it was met by men 
and oxen to draw it up tin- moment it touched 
the sands. -Strange to say, during the two 
hundred years and more that thi- was the only 
way of getting on or otf the island, there was 
but one mishap, and that was in a snow storm. 
The model of these boats is peculiar, and is so 
wonderfully well adapted to ihe end that Pro 
, lessor Baird, of tin Smithsonian Institute, 
thought it of sufficient interest to have n small 
one rmule and fully equipped for the Centen- 
nial Exhibition. The stern and bow are alike 
in form. They are fitted with two masts, 
stepped through the thwarts (for there i.- no 
i deck), and oil each side there is a washboard, 
which plays ail important part in heavy wea- 
ther. Cobble stones — fragments of granite 
rounded by attrition and gathered on the shore 
—are used for ballast. The ballast is moved 
from side to side in bad weather by the passen- 
gers and crew, under the guidance of the -kip- 
per. In one of these boats it is an easy matter 
to bring oil' a pair of cattle, and large quantities 
of farm produce are brought to market in thi* 
way. Boats of this class are still in use, but a 
schooner now runs to afid from the island, and 
in summer a steamboat takes excursionists 
over. 
One gr**it drawback to u visit to Hlock In- 
land has been found in a want of facilities lor 
landing when one reaches there. No wharf or 
dock uId stand on that shore. The tirst 
storm from tin eastward would sweep awav 
everything of the kind that the islanders might 
build; and it was thought .hat in the future, a> 
in tin* past, they would have to rely on their 
boats, which are so well fitted to their work. 
Hut the government at length appropriated 
funds to build a breakwater—a step it \vh> 
maintained, that would benefit not only the 
island, but also the many coasting vessels that 
are frequently caught in the neighborhood 
without .1 shelter da-rt ol Newport or Stoning 
ton. The work \va> at onet* begun, and was 
pi sh»*d forward as fast as tie fund'* would al- 
low. It is Mill incomplete. Hut it lias already 
been carried out far enough to gain in part the 
object for which It was designed. Within its 
surf-wushed lino there is a bit of still water—a 
little harbor where a ves-e| ran find shelter 
and land without much diftieu'ty. In earlier 
eai s an attempt was made to build a pier, but 
i:i tin* great storm of 17:*-', all that had been ac- 
complished Was swept away. 
Long before one readies the landing he is 
struck with tic* bold outline o' tin* island ris- 
ing abruptly from tin* water to the height of 
two hundred feet, irs surf-beaten r«> I,s, and 
tiie absence of foliage. There is -earcely a lev- 
el >pot on tin* whole island, which lias been 
Miid t • resemlde in its contour tin* "-a running 
high befoi’1 a northeast gate. Kvervwhere 
there d an abundance of pasture land, 'flu* 
soil, which is naturally fertile, in kept in good 
condition by the free use of tisli and seaweed, 
and little of the surface lias been 1* ft as wa>te 
land. Not a tree is to be seen. That it was 
once wooded is well known, and tin.*re i- evi- 
denee of this in the p**at boils, which are very 
many, and fortunately for the inhabitants, e;i« 
ii> worked, beat they depend upon for fuel. 
It m ikes a good tire, gives out a great heat and 
is a-uly managed ; but it emits a peculiar odor 
wliil burning, which i- not agreeable to even 
person. Teat i- ut iu slimmer, and is as eare- 
ful:\ dri d and stored as tin? crop of lia\ and 
oats. The i-landers only use it to heat then 
dw ‘lings, but year- ago it was demonstrated 
tlii* gas could be made m small towns in a i eat 
eountrv at vine-third the cost of coal gas, tin 
gas being equal to that from coal. It l:a> als * 
been shown that a ion ofehareoal an be made 
from four tons of pe u. Tin* use of peal might 
oe profitably extended. a id particularly for 
inamifaeturing ptirp.. For burning brick 
it "Xtensively used ill parts of liurope, and 
in tin* potteries of Dresden and other places i; 
leas Ix u found advantageous to employ it. 
Wiii’re strong bright heat is required, it max 
be turn d to good account, even in blast fur- 
naces »r for puddling iron. Taper lias been 
made from the washed ami dried fibre of | eat. 
There is a chain of ponds extending aero-s 
tin* island, almost dividing it into two. < hie of 
these ponds is so broad and deep that i‘. might 
easily accommodate tin* whole of our navy. Ji 
is sep irated from the sea by a narrow belt of 
sand, with an outlet, or breach, which the in- 
habitant* endeavor to keep open. Many plans 
have been suggested for cutting Through this 
strip of sand and so making of the pond the 
wanted harbor, but they have been <1- ■ nied im- 
practicable. The cutting could be made, but 
the sea would throw up another har, which in 
turn would have to be removed. V break- 
water would obviate this, but at that point it 
would be ditlicult to build a breakwater and 
still more ditii -uli to keep it in repair. And so 
the harbor protect was abandoned, and 
break water in more lavorahie place w:i- de- 
cided on. 
I In largt pond is \ cry deep, ami the water, 
through the aid of the breach, is kept sab 
enough to promote the growth "t oysters, ot 
which there are many natural Inals. So long 
a- the breach is kept Open, the o\ sters do well: 
hut, if it becomes obstructed tliey fall awn;,, 
and soon are until lor tin* table. Cod are 
cured, and make one ol ihc important product- 
of the island. The longue-- and sounds, which 
are pickled and put up in barrels, are called 
Block Island turk.-v.” and are v-rv salable. 
The oil from eod livers was at one time ex- 
tracted here in larg' ipiantitii s. 
The number of inhabitants on the Man l ha- 
ahvav- been small, an I at times they ha\e had 
to struggle with man' adver-e circumstances. 
The Indian- were tier-- when '.he island \v:i- 
seltled, hut tin non tell into the wav- of (he 
Whites and lived with them {•< aeeablv. in 
j Tud til.' w.-re order* d to train for militui) 
service, and in 11m; a permanent garrison Wt»- 
maintuined on the i .and. But tin-exposure 
of tin situation made it in- ■--ary tor tin- in 
I, bitutits to ippeal to tin I. gMature ill 
foi protection. ('alls of the kind were tie 
ijuenl lip to the time d the lb \ olid inn. wln-ii 
for several vears ail comumui- ati"ii with tin 
main land w a- brnu.-ht to a elo-.- 
All inter* oiir-e wilh tin* i-Iatid v\ toi l- 
den. -o striellv was this enforced that wli -n 
(mv. W illiam Greece w a ill oltiee. In- tiad t * 
procure the assistanceof the (iem-ral A-'i-mlds 
t*- semi a few barrels id'eider to Id- brother-in- 
law, John l.ittletield, win- was the tatln-r of 
Mrs. General Givciie. Tie- ree«»r*ls « t tin* 
town were sent to Paul Nile- in Charle-town 
for sab.*-keeping at tin- breaking out <d the war, 
and for eight Years after, there is no record ex- 
tant to ted what tliey did or suffered. For 
eight years thev wa r*- 1* ft to be preyed upon ni- 
pt tied alike l»y friend and !'*»< with no food t » 
e;.t but such as the*, raised upon the island or 
caught, from the ••*• *. with m» cloth**s to wear 
but sucll as thev had at the breaking out of the 
war. or a- tin- «*on!*l manuka. ’ore wilh tln-ir 
own hands without a pliysiei m to t. ■' their 
bodies *>r a lergym n to cm- their -ouls. 
I hr-i- times the Maud was m tin* Hands <d 
the l- ii-iii-ii, mu! wln-ii in tin- lb-volution, the 
British lb-e'.s w< re on the <■ a-t.th islanders 
were math to contribute *>: their substance. 
'This was the place selected for tin exchange 
of seamen, and during tin* time that the inhab- 
itants couhl not take part n puhln a flairs, they 
w.-re permilted to semi non-re-id* tit members 
t<> the I..-gi-'ature. 
W idowH, 
Winter kept apples, seasoned wine, u <'ioiid- 
ed meerschaum. a \;iv around which the seent 
,,t the roses-,:ll hang-, :t 1! thr-e have a rare, 
ripe, evaiie-i ent ilavor that suggest, hut van 
not express, tin •harm of the widow. A young 
Widow is, perhaps, the most interesting object 
in nature—01 u art. S!ie ppresents experience 
without it- wrinkles or its gray hair-, ''he has 
nifttronlv beauty and maidenly freedom com- 
bined. She i- grief with a laughing eye—-wi- 
row in a house of testival—a silver moon in 
sable cloud. She is ! »» sweet for any thing! 
Like all good tiling-, -he ean only he created 
a great sacritie- Mrs. Browning says that 
niuu must In- pretty thoroughly spoiled he fore 
lie can leave a widow, llu- black swan—this 
mournlul Plmiiix—ri-i-s only out of the fuuei ai 
urn that holds the ashes ot a hu-bund's heart. 
Let us wipe away the briny tear and | roeeed. 
Poets, statesmen. In rocs and philosophers have 
each felt the indefinable influence m widow- 
hood. Its quality is not strained. It falls alike 
upon the .just and unjust,. Ldward Plaiitagmt 
married tile widow Lli/aheth Cray. though In 
knew sin1 brought civil war for her dowry. Ned 
Walker, doe Addison, Sam Johnson, D-'orge 
Washington.Napoleon Bonaparte.John e-lcy, 
Pony Weller, Ben Disraeli and all the boys mar- 
ried widow-. Henry \ 11 L w a- so fond ol them 
that lie took two, and King David was so 
please with Abigail, the widow of Nalvil, 
whom he took to wife, that lie turned Buth- 
sheba into a widow on purpose, to marry her. 
When Judith o-u-ed her cogitations over tlie 
virtues of the late lamented Manassas of Be- 
thulia, puts off her mourning and adorns her- 
self in brave attire to set out for the camp of 
Ilolofcrnes, we feel instinctively that she will 
come hack with his heart, his crown or head, 
whichever she goes for. When the old widow 
Naomi counsels the young widow Hath how t*> 
lay snares in the harvest tie ds of her kinsman, 
and spring her m t on the threshing-floor, we 
know at once, that the wealth) Bachelor Boa/ 
might as well order the wedding garments. 
Allan Ramsay wrote a song telling how to 
woo a widow, lie might as well have left di- 
rections how to get struck with lightning. 
Mr. M. Mover, of Areola, Minn., is building 
and will have ready for the opening of Ice navi- 
gation, a fine ice steamboat for the navigation 
of the St. Croix river, between Stillwater and 
St. uroix fall. The boat is said to have a nice 
cabin, and will carry freight and passengers. 
It will have a wheel filled with iron spurs, 
move on steel runners, and be propelled by 
steam. 
Within the past several weeks an unusually 
large number of milk dealers in New York have 
been arrested for milking too frequently “the 
cow with the iron tail.*’ 
“A cast-iron grandmother” Is uot a term of 
reproach, but only a new machine for darning 
stockings. 
LOUISIANA. 
Important Testimony by Supervisors 
and Others. 
New Orleans. Dee. i L 
‘hover \v:is before the committee again to- 
day. and read what he said was a copy of a 
ri\ it's: and arfidax it under section _d. filled with 
Ins consolidated statement, though yesterday 
he swore In had not tiled >uch protest and alli- 
davits. It was developed that the affidavits and 
protests wore dated Nov. :2dd, and were made | 
up. n'. the Custom House nearly three weeks at- ! 
let tin* election. If these documents appear ! 
with the package ot returns as laid before the j board, u is evidt nt that perjury lias been com- 1 
niitted, tor (hover swore that his statement was 
mud'* up and sworn to in Baton Rouge. If the 
jurat i- made t;» cover tins interpolated docu- 
ment, iie is guilty of forgery a- well as j»eriur>, 
and -Uch appear- to be the ea.*e. 
Two Supervisors, Bordeaux of Assumption 
and Ward oi (Irani, testified to the instructions 
received by them through circular letter from 
Jewett, chairman of the republican campaign 
c ommittee, to the effect that they Miomd return 
certain stipulated icpubliean totals and fixed 
republican majorities, and promising them am- | 
; to and generous reward in case of compliance. ! 
Ward related how he had left his parish and j 
come to New Orleans beiore the election, how 
the Pciiiucrtits p. r-iude.i him i" consent to go ; 
back and iioid lire 'ieeiion. and how Kellogg 
gave him written instructions lo that effect and 
^in.u sent him wont by Frank Many and Jew- 
*it that he wa not to comply with the instruc- 
tions. 
•iuiKc i'hiliii-. a rcj.ublicau. who canvassed 
to the Deino. rati, -tan* ticket, testified that a 
nuuiber of colored votes s supported the Demo- 
« ratio ti. lo t at the last election, bin in some 
pan-lies t!e-\ were -ubjeoted to threat- of vio- 
lence by the colored republicans. 
V colored man beloaging hi the city -wore 
that he wa- viohmtly :>-iiu’lted and beaten by 
other colored men because he had voted the 
Pemocratie ticket. He w a- much battered and 
bruised. 
-\KW < >RU-A.V,, I I.’.. 
The crowd was not admitted to the se--ion- 
»»f the House committee to-day. 
Henry Carroll, colored, formerly a ivpubli- 
hi. living live miles below the city, was threat- 
ened. and attempts made to take his life for ■: 
in the Democratic ticket. A man w.i- v 
i, being mistaken for yvitnes-. 
Wm. Ward, colored, of (Irani parish, b tilled 
That in 1N4 lie \va- shot and knocked n the 
!.,;ad by republican .. because he want. ■<l to run 
•r the legislature. H<- we a republican, and 
.had to leave tile '-'.ate because he knew too 
much. He took lii- -cat in the legislature, al- 
though lie wa- fair!} beaten at the poll*. Ward 
now a Deiuoi-i at. 
• •. R. M .igau testilicd. Live in \. u < m ie.u : 
talked with .supervisor Anderson and Cov. 
t.'■ i 1 o 1. before election. Mr. Ander-on did not 
link it 'ate t.» return to Idas! Feliciana, but 
Kellogg instructed him to return and ar- 
ingc for the negroes to vote at two oi three 
l■ Ia< and elect members to the legislature. 
T.illo-d witli Anderson after the ion. An- 
r on told him tie- Democrat- iiad carried the 
parish, me republican vote being polled, on 
meet.ing-day some men came to Anderson’s <»t- 
e and said lie ought to be hung, but tie y did 
<: otherwise molest him. Morgan claims to 
a republican, and was a clerk in tin- custom 
oi si -: was discharged Nov. l'Uii. but liv- 
ijiiente«l the custom house afterward-: -aw a 
number of persons there making out uilid.ivi:-: 
knew in some instances that they were not in 
accordance with testimony given in regard to 
timidatioi.. etc. Witnesses were mos'.lv m- 
arocs brought le re by deputy marshals from 
the country: talked with Supervisor Clover of 
ii. !talon Rouge, wiio said it was peaceable 
Hi-re on tile day of election, but Clover did not 
insider it safe to remain then- after election. 
1 a *\ rr told Morgan after the election that he 
had thrown out some boxes and elected three 
republicans to the legislature; conversed with 
>npervisor Loday of Lafourche, before and af- 
ter election. Lr-day fold witness that the parish 
was Democratic, but it would go all right: he 
was not then for any foolishness. ID* would 
throw out enough pofls to elect the republican*, 
lie said nothing about intimidation. Witness 
was advised not to go before the congressional 
committee, as lie would not get hiss place back 
in tii«- custom house if lie testified. 
dolm Petty (colored\ testified. He resides in 
Algiers: voted the Democratic ticket at the late 
election. Attempts were afterward* made on 
hi- life. 11 was -hot and beaten by colored 
men because lie voted the Democratic ticket. 
.Negroes had been threatened with all sorts <>t 
punishment if they voted the Democratic tick- 
et. They were told that (Jen. Sheridan was 
coming and that every Democrat ii-negro would 
l*c -hot. They were warned also that they and 
their children would be put back into slavery 
if they got the Democrats in power: that they 
could no longer have any schools. Some of the 
n*groe* did not desire to vote, saying it was no 
use; it did them no good. They were told that 
if they did not vote their name.* would be taken 
and that they would sec what came of it. lie 
had made two speeches during the campaign, 
one at Tunisburg and the other at Mr. Stan- 
*n‘- plantation. While making a speech at 
Tunisburg the negroes had frequently interrupt- 
ed him with threats of hi* life saying that .every 
Democratic negro would have hi- throat cut 
and his heart cut out. 
Mr. Morrison, of the House ommittee tele- 
graphs to Speaker Randall a- follows- 
i.verv obstacle lias been and will be iuterpos- 
l to hinder this committee in the discharge of 
its duty. The republican witnesses haw been 
threatened and dare n«»t testify without incur- 
ring lo-- of position and personal danger. The 
production ot papers and telegrams i> refused. 
It i* believed upon assurance of protection from 
Washington. Without the power of the house 
t.» enforce obedience to it.- process tin* commit- 
tee cannot discharge its duty. The House 
-leeiId remain in session. 
What! Grant uml iHayes are Report- 
ed to Say. 
Xi.w f (iKK. Dec. la. The Tribune re- 
ports President (Irani as saying yesterday 
altci'nnou that l.e lias su iar reeeiveil no 
i.liieial information of unlawful move- 
ments in Indiana or elsewhere: that he 
has been in formed that eiforts to inilanie 
the people there met with a very faint re- 
sponse. and lie believes the loyal senti- 
ment of the people there and elsewheie 
will prevent any outbreak. He expressed 
gratification at the conservative spirit 
shown y Southern leaders, and is glad 
to know that conservative men of both 
parties are opposed to any but a peaceful 
solution of the present complications. If 
any emergency does arise the President 
said he should not hesitate to execute his 
constitutional authority. Whoever is ior- 
mally declared by the President of the 
Senate to have been elected will be rec- 
ognized by General Grant; to that person 
will he surrender the reins of authority. 
Ii is not his desire to force upon the peo- 
ple any particular person, hut he will see 
that the person declared to be elected as 
Ids sneer u' ■ placed in possession of the 
Gov .■■jiuieiil. lie is not judge of the elee- 
tion. When the nuestion is determined 
hi duty will be plain. 
Gen. Grant, says that heiorc and since 
the election he had used his executive 
power only for the entorcenicnt of laws 
and the preservation ot peace, and such 
an exercise of the power conferred upon 
him lie would continue until the last mo- 
ment of his responsibility. lie docs not 
think that a Government which has with- 
stood the shock of lour years’ battle will 
now fall before the clamor ol a mob. The 
power of the President to call out the mil- 
itia of the States in the event of any at- 
tempt to resist the inauguration ot the 
I'resident legally declared to be elected, 
is one which Gen. Grant will not hesitate 
to use should any occasion arise. He said 
tiiat it is iiis recollection that during the 
riots in .New York, in 180:1 a portion of the 
National Guard ot the Ktnpire State was 
called out by the direct authority of the 
President and co-operated with the regu- 
lar I niled States troops in the suppression 
ol the disturbance. The World reports 
the remarks of President (.rant yesterday 
the same as in the Tribune. 
I (Jorresjiondcncp of the New York Herald. 
Chicago, Dec. loth, l«7G. 
It is positively stated here to-day, by a 
gentleman of unquestionably trustworthy 
character, that a republican leader of great 
prominence in the Western States, and 
who is known to maintain strictly confi- 
dential relations with Governor Hayes, is 
now on his way to Washington, with the 
sanction of the republican Presidential 
candidate, to propose, and if found practi- 
cable, conclude an arrangement, in the 
nature of a compromise, between the most 
influential members of the republican par- 
ty and such prominent conservative South, 
cm democrats as Congressmen Lamar, of 
Mississippi, and Hen Hill, ol Georgia, oil 
the basis of the assent ot the latter to the 
unchallenged declaration of Ilayes’ elec- 
tion and the inauguration of ilayes as 
President, with the assurance of a satisfac- 
tory division of Cabinet officers and other 
positions ol honor and profit under the 
federal administration. 
Fire in Augusta. A row of wooden 
buildings on the riverside of Water street 
was burned on Thursday morning, with a 
loss of from thirty to forty thousand dol- 
lars. The following is a list of the suffer- 
ers: J. ,S. Mendee, photographic estab- 
lishment; Mrs. V. T. Blackwell, millin- 
ery, in llendee's building; Vickery & 
Rogers’ job printing ollice; C. A. Wads- 
worth, tailoring establishment; Fuller & 
Capen, Singer sewing machine; J. S. 
Johnson, drug store; George W. Jones, 
auctioneer; 1. C. llovey, musical instru- 
ments; J. 11. Dolliver, furniture; llev. 
Lfr. Quimby, Gospel Banner office; J. D. 
Robbins, harness store; B. S. Wright, lish 
market. 
Democratic Address. 
Last week, the Democratic National 
Committee, in view of the impotent ami 
fraudulent claim that Hayes had been 
elected, aud to counteract in some degree 
the Republican clamor ou tlie subject, put 
forth the following address— 
Rooms i>i ini'. Nat’i.. L>em. Committee, 
Washiuston. Dee. 18, |S7U. ) 
f ■ ■ the People ft the United States: 
fin! Nation i! Democratic Committee :iu- 
iio:i: ce a- the icsult of the Presidential election 
held on the 7th of November, the election of 
Samte-I J.Tiklcn of New York, as President, 
and Tnoma- .V. Hendricks of Indiana, as Vice 
President of the Vidled States, We congratu- 
late you on this victory for reform, li now only 
remains for the Houses of Congress in the per- 
formance of their duty on the second Wednes- 
day in February next, to give effect to the will 
of the people thus expressed in the constitu- 
tional mode, by a majority of the electoral votes 
and continued by a majority of all the states as 
well as by an overwhelming majority t all the 
people of the United States. 
By order of the Executive Committee. 
Abram S. Hewitt. Chairman. 
Irep'k O. Prinxe. Secretary. 
As soon as this had gone abroad, Zack 
t handler in pursuance ot l;i« plan to 
claim the election, and to reiterate the 
claim, as if the very persistency might 
have some effect, issued the following — 
Washington. Dec. Id. An address Ins to- 
night been issued by the democratic committee, 
it is the l:nt desperate attempt to prop a falling 
cause. Hoy. Hayes has been fairly elected by a 
ch ar majority ot the electoral votes. There is 
no indication that any right minded eitiren ha- 
a doubt a- to the result. The address to the 
democratic committee is an impudent and au- 
dacious attempt. Hayes and Wheeler are elect- 
ed. and the will of the American people will h. 
carried out and maintained. n ndi.eh. 
ct airman of the Republican National Uommit- 
tee. 
Florida. 
«: i; n iiAia.' w *: !:uoi:i' *» im: 11. i. n»i.\r; 
New York, hr.*. I ». hen. l'» n. is C. Hur- 
liiw. who attended the canvass of the vole in 
Florid,i. at tit-n. (.rani's request, reports the 
result >>t his oh***rvation* in :t long letter ad- 
dressed r<» President Urant. He say* he cai not 
tell which way the state really wa nt. Put teat 
it he had been a member of the Hoard of Can- 
\a-<er-, he would not have thrown out tin* re- 
torus from certain strong hemoeratie preempts 
\v11ieh lie names, tlie rejection ol which seem ed 
<.u\\ Hayes'.*, majority of nine hundred, lie 
question* the justice of throwing out certain 
polls in Munroe eomitv, by which a lh-moerat- 
iv majority of »iT was ttu ned into a Republican 
majority of lie entirely disapprove the 
throwing out of Manatee county, which vive- 
.1 heni'.eiatie majority of g:!d. ,-.1 veral other 
{•oils are specified where t!i• Ihinoeral had 
small majorities, and which l.'rii. Harlow be- 
lieved ought not to liave been thrown out. and 
adding together all Hie others which he ap- 
pears u* think the HrmuemN entitled to. and 
subtracting those which the Kepublicnns were 
not entitled to. the electors had a clear majori- 
ty over the Hayes electors. <.en. Harlow con- 
cludes his report as follow-: "Although 1 un- 
derstand perfectly what the result would he if 
the Hoard had decided the several ea-e* men- 
tioned as 1 should have decided tnem, yet 1 do 
not feel sure to-day whether the vote a* actual- 
ly east gave a Hayes or a Tilden majority. Sev- 
eral attacks were made on the Uepithliean side 
which the Hoard passed over hurriedly or did 
not decide at all. and which seemed to me to 
have a good deal offore in them. The veasoii 
1 presume-, was that the time being very short, 
and the action, a.- had. giving Kepublh-au ma- 
jorities. other eases of contest were pas.-ed over. 
What the re-tilt wouid have been i: all the eases 
had been fully considered 1 annof sayAc- 
companying the report is a letter from iomp- 
troller Cowgill, one of toe Hoard of Can\a.-.s-rs, 
and also t he protest of Attorney-! h-nerai < oekr. 
In regard to the vote of Manatee county, where 
tl’.ere was no registration of v/»t< Mr. Cocke 
charges the fact to dereliction of duty by l.ov. 
Stearns in not appointing a Comity clerk to 
make the registry. Of Jasper and Archer pre- 
cincts. lie says the proof wa- not strong enough 
to warrant a rejeetion of tie* \ de. of Key 
West. Ward No. he say>:— 
In rejecting the vote polled ;d Precinct No, 
in the county of Monroe. I claim the right, be- 
fore final action of the Hoard of state Canvas- 
sers, to reconsider my vote then* for the pur- 
pose of sustaining the returns from -aid pre- 
cinct, for the reason that it complies substan- 
tially with the requirements of tlie law on the 
canvas-ing and returns in the Mate of Florida. 
Congress. 
I lf l ruICil St:ilos Senate >]»« lit lin* iInv 
Thursday in diseuoing the Liui-iana election. 
The House parsed a resolution providing fur n 
H>**«*i:*I committe** t«> confer with a committee 
iln* senate about counting tin* electoral 
votes, and another l<> rejiorl upon the jiinvci'v 
and duties ot‘ the House in respect to the same 
matter. The post route bill of la^t session wa 
then dismissed until the adjournment, and the 
Senate amendment reviving the tarn steam ■-••r- 
vie** are! the franking privilege were rejected. 
1 he ( niti d States Senate continued the di 
eiissit.'; <d the <MVgOU bit iness I'ridav, but 
reached no conelusion. Th«• House, betore 
passimi a bill to pay the e pmi.-c- <>t the invi 
ligatim: eommittees, took oeca-ion to discuss 
flu* Louisiana election. Tin* post oili<*e appro- 
]>rialion bill was then taken up in eominitteo 
ol'the whole, and was tinally reported to the 
House. 
In tlu House on Saturday, a revolution in- 
structing the Judiciary Committee to repot- 
what action the House should take to enforce \ 
the production of telegraph dispatches h\ die 
W extern rnion Telegraph Co., was passed. 
I'he Jlouse, then proceeded to the peeial 
order, which was the delivery of eulogies on the 
late speaker Kerr. Kuligit-- were pronounced 
by .Messrs. Hamilton Kelley, 1: ivmond. Mon- 
roe, Holman, Hun-hard. Co\. < lymer and! 
others: resolutions of so now were adopted and j 
the Hoi! e adjourned. 
'I he I 'nited Stales Senate have failed to pa>< j I over the President s veto, the bill reducing the j President’s salary to SJo.dOi). 'I'he vote was lid 
to lib lacking dot* the iv.pii.-dtr two-third ma- 
jority. I'he Senate on .Monday agreed to the 
appointment of a joint committee to report on 
the proper method of counting the electoral 
vote, and continued the di cu*-ion of tho Ore- 
gon matter. Mr. Knott ottered in the House a 
bill committing the whole matter of counting 
the electoral votes, with full power, to a joint 
a -emhly of the two House.-, of Congress, in 
which all ijUe-tioie -hail be decided by a 
spoken vote of each member present, the ma- 
jority to rule. 
In Senate, on Tuesday, the Massachusetts 
Senators lonnally presented from that state 
the statues of Adams and Winthrop for the 
National Statuary Hall, and they were accepted 
with thank-. Tiie Oregon dCeim-ion was con- 
tinued. 
In the lloii-e a resolution wa- adopted to ad- 
journ lor one week from the both. the lorti- 
lication bill was passed. .It appropriate Sg.'M,- 
000. 
From South Carolina. 
N KM Yop.k, lib 
A < oiumbia dispatch gives the following e.*r* 
j respondenee; 
Si a ia. in- Sor ll I 'Aia.u a. l.\ i-a 11 v / 
i’ll A.Miiia:, < ’oia uiiiA, Dec. Is, ls;«;. > 
Sir A- governorol SoulhCurolina luxcu by tin 
P*'<jplc thereof, I have ipnililicil in accordance with 
t In* constitution. I hereby call pon you as my pre- 
decessor in the oilier, to deliver up to me the great 
seal ol'stale, together with possession of tin* State 
House, the public records, ami all other matters and 
things appertaining to said ollice. 
Respectfully your obedient servant, 
signed1 Wai'i; Hami*to\ (Governor. 
To D. II. Chamberlain, Ls«|. 
Reply. 
Sr Ail-: or SorTii (,’auoi n a Kxi:< ria v i: 
CiiA.Mi;i:n, Coi.u.me-iA, Dec. Is, l.sfu. \ 
Sir: i have received the communication in which 
you call upon me to deliver up tlu* great seal of 
state, &.C., &c. 1 do not recognize in you any right 
to make the loregoing demand, ami I hereby refuse 
compliance therewith. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) 1). 11. Chamukki.ain, 
Governor of South Carolina. 
To M ade Hampton, Ksij. 
It is believed the lirst trouble will originate 
with the dillerent county otiieers appointed. 
The bill to prevent and punish persons set- 
ting up a government in opposition to a legiti- 
mate government, passed tlu* Republican I louse 
yesterday, and was sent to the Senate. A bill 
was introduced authorizing the governor to ap- 
point dOO special constables to protect witnesses 
in attendance. 
Those Telegrams. 
New York, Dec. lb. William Orton, 
president of the Western I'nion Tele- 
graph Company, has informed lion. Wil- 
liam It. Morrison, in response to subpienas 
served upon employes of that company, 
that it iias been decided to decline, very 
respectfully, to permit employes to pro- 
duce before any committee of either 
House of Congress messages sent or re- 
ceived by file representatives of either 
tlie Democratic or the Republican party, 
at least, until after Congress shall have 
approved the subpeenas ol the commit- 
tees, and directed that their demands lie 
enforced. 
Air. Morrison telegraphed the following 
reply from New Orleans: “I have noth- 
ing to do with your motives for refusing 
to obey the process ot the House of Rep- 
resentatives. Aly duty will be performed 
by invoking its aid in the enforcement of 
such process.” 
Charles G. Haines of Portland has in His pos- 
session a gold ring containing a lock of the bail- 
or President Andrew Jackson,bequeathed to his 
father, the late Hon. Augustine Haines of Bid- 
deford, hy the late President Pierce. 
Mr. Duffey of Oakland, Cal., went to a mas- 
querade ball recently in the character of a 
giraffe. He had to drink three bottles of cham- 
pagne in order to wet Ids throat alt the way 
down, and they carried him home on a shutter. 
The conclusions reached hy Fire Marshal 
Ke dy on the Brooklyn calamity are printed. 
The principal cause of the disaster is attribut- 
ed to a lack of the ordinary precautions against 
tire on the part of the managers and their em- 
ployes. 
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'i lift Course for the Conservative*. 
TIi* I; j.mli!ii-an party came into e\i*t- 
eii.‘f a th.r otl pfiniy of agitation anti 
Tile. M ha- grown ami thriven upon ! 
civil disorder and the rousing ol the evil j 
passions of men. Like Milton's Satan, its 
motto has alvvavs been. ■ * * \ 11, be thou my 
good." It never had a triumph that was j 
nd sectional, sinister and threatening to 
the peace ami welfare of the country. Its 
police has been to goad its adversaries 
into illegal acts, or something tiiat could 
be tortured into a resemblance to jllegal- 
itv : and then, having placed them con- 
structively in the wrong, appear ill the 
disguise *>l conservators of the public 
peace. Thus, while professing to ad- 
vance the interests of law and order, it 
has fostered and promoted the wildest 
and most dangerous schemes against the 
welfare id' tiie country. 
It lias been a misfortune that there have 
not been wanting among its opponents ex- 
treme and violent men whose utterances 
could be seized upon, paraded as exam- 
ples ol the feelings of all, and thus pow- 
erfully aid its bad purposes. The excited 
and dangerous state of public feeling that 
preceded the rebellion was largely owing 
to this cause. It was used to •dire the 
northern heart" all through the bloody 
scenes id the. actual conflict. And there 
have, ever since the war closed, been 
found here and there something of the 
kind to liing broadcast over the land as a 
means 1o the same bail end. 
The country is now confronted by a 
stale of things which the Republican par- 
ty is straining every nerve to make its 
opportunity for placing the 1 (einoeracy in 
a false position The game which Xack 
(’handler ami Ids brethren are playing is 
as bold and unscrupulous as at any time 
in their political history. The rotten 
borough system which their policy found- 
ed iu the South is being used to set up a 
fraudulent claim to success iu the Presi- 
dential election. The cheat is so trans- 
parent that decent and fair-minded mem- 
bers of tlieii own party confess that it 
ought not to succeed, ami many move, of 
a- strong a sense of justice but less cour- 
ago. secretly hope that it may not. Nev- 
ertheless, tlm pretence of that they have 
elected Mr. 1 layer, will lie kept tip with 
violent, assertion, denunciation of their 
opponents, and the utmost Hourish ot 
trumpets by press and speakers. The 
hope that inspires all this is obvious—a 
hope that members of the Democratic 
party may he goaded into some expres- 
sions, or threats, or acts which may be 
tortured into an intention ot violence or 
armed opposition. That is precisely what 
they desire above all things, Then will 
go lurth the cry ol a new rebellion- the 
concentration of troops, the raising of new 
armies, secret, midnight arrests of promi- 
nent Democrats, and the Idling of govern 
ment Bastiles with prisoners of state all 
to lie followed by the inauguration of 
Hayes in the presence ot an immense 
army. And thus would history icpeat it- 
self.' 
There is wisdom enough ill the Demo- 
cratic party to avoid this trap, so inviting- 
ly set for their destruction. The expe- 
rience is too recent, the participants still 
too numerous in active life, and the mem- 
ories ot former taeties too fresh, for a 
wholesale repetition at this time. \\'e 
should pursue Fabian generalship, and 
let tiie enemy tire himself out with his 
own marching and counter inarching. 
Let us plant ourselves oil the impreg- 
nable legal strength of our position, out- 
rights under the laws, and appeal to the 
sense of justice ot the whole people and 
to the national conscience. But, let there 
be no hot-head talk of a resort to arms, 
of bayonets, guns and blood. States can 
be saved without the sword. 
If tlie Republican party is determined 
to pursue the course it has begun—if this 
great crime against self-government is to 
he perpetrated, despite remonstrances and 
protests—tiie penalty will not fail to be 
visited upon its authors. Every man who 
shall have a conspicuous part in such an 
assassination of the vital principle ot 
our government will be stamped with the 
brand of public opinion as a desperado. 
The party that supports it will be annihi- 
lated by popular wrath, and perish Irom 
the lace of the earth, 'l'lio people of this 
country will not support the arbitration 
of arms, neither will they suffer the rule 
of a despotism of demagogues, longer 
than its extinction by the forms of law 
can he decreed through a further appeal 
to tiie ballot box. 
In Ibis district llm office of Inspector held by 
I>. L. Pitcher located at this port and the office 
of Deputy Collector at Nortli Haven held by 
Nelson Mulliun have both been abolished. 
[Progressive Age. 
Then the Pitcher is broken at the foun- 
tain, at last, but he has been a tough piece 
of official crockery. Mull in, whose stalk 
so suddenly withered at North Haven, is 
the man who entertained Grant at his 
house when the nation’s official head got 
lost in a li>f* a lew years ago. He was 
storekeeper at an annual salary ol $100. 
If he had sent Grant a bull pup, with ex- 
press charges paid, be might have held on 
three months longer. 
Christinas. 
Nearly nineteen centuries have passed 
since then, and yet the picture is as divine- 
ly bright and beautiful as if the Great Ar- 
tist had laid aside his pencil .but yesterday 
The sheep nestling in snowy heaps upon 
the plain ; the awe-struck shepherds kneel- 
ing before the heavenly messenger, whose 
radiant garments rcliented the glory tnun 
whence he came; the sombre midnight 
sky suddenly springing into noonday lus- 
tre before the swill-heating wings ol the 
angelic host; the still air throbbing with 
the music ol that celestial hymn win -■ 
echoes will ring through ail the ag> un- 
til Time’s frail bark sinks in the ocean of 
Eternity; the stable in Bethlehem, conse- 
crated by the beginning of the grandest 
life that ever blessed this sin and sorrow- 
stained world ; tiie Virgin Mother clinging 
to the God-born child; the rude manger 
which cradled Him for whom Gethsemane 
and Calvary were waiting — how plainlv 
we see them all 1 Generation after gener- 
ation have taken up the loud t radii ion r-f 
redeeming love, lingered and wept over 
it, and transmitted it as the mo l precious 
of legacies t<> those who came alter 'i'll >» 
ologians have wrangled over the mysteri- 
ous story, philosophers have smiled at it. 
sceptics have doubted it yet neither the 
tierce championship of bigoted li iend nor 
the foolish seoifs of vindictive lot*1’, lime 
shaken its hold upon the heart o! man- 
kind. 1 hat story, u e\i.|tiisitelv ample 
yet so ineffably ■uldimc, pulsate; with 
lift* which can never die Since Hr- l it 
was told a thousand revolution: have 
w ept 1 lie I tec ei the carl It; empire have 
ri i-n and fallen ; dyna -tics have Iriillcd 
their hriet hour atld vani-hed away opin- 
ion.1; and linages, oma- supposed to lie a 
imillot able as the everla ting hill •. have 
perished utterly; a larger and nobler 
know ledge ha dawiicd-tipoii lie- mil ion ; 
the w hole intidleetual Inn iiiiv m the race 
has assumed another and broader pha-=e of 
development -yet amid all thi wreck and 
change the sweet legend survives, and 
beam no traces ol the liery trials through 
which it has passed. Nor i there the re- 
motest possibility that the luture, what- 
ever fate it may have in store tor the vast 
majority of those beliefs that are now re- 
garded with a pious veneration which 
amounts to idolatry, will ever materiallv 
diminish, much less demolish, the gentle 
fascination, the sacred and tender charm, 
which make Christmas the holiest and hap- 
piest day of all the year. 
Anniversaries, religious ami sctuiar, tliu 
world has in abundance; but there is only 
one which seems to lilt itself ami its asso- 
ciations above and beyond all national 
jealousies, aii sectarian prejudieies, all the 
petty interests and passions which mar the 
brotherhood of man and draws a spontane- 
ous tribute of reverential allcction from 
universaljChristomlom. Like the star that 
guided the wise men of the east,ami “went 
before them till it came and stood over 
where the young child was," Christmas 
shines with such a pure and perfect light 
that all other anniversaries "pale their in- 
etfectual tires,'1 and every eye salutes the 
soft and silvery rays which stream from 
the day hallowed by the memories of the 
Saviour's birth. On this Christmas d:i\. 
then, if on no other, we can afford to re- 
member our common origin and our com- 
mon destiny; lay down the arms with 
which we. have been waging life's bitter 
battle, call a truce in the sharp contlici 
winch begins with the on lie am! end: 
only at the grave—and clasp hands and 
join hearu while the white ling waves 
• *11 this l ’hristma day, il on no other, we 
can atford to forget, tiic ambitions and an- 
imosities which vev the soul; de-.pi e 
“the slings ami arrows of outrageous fm- 
tune;" lull to .-deep the doubt- and fears 
which sometimes make exi tenec a burden 
ton heavy to be borne, refuse to lake cog- 
nizance of the inevitable to-morrow, with 
ils heritage ot caves and anxieties -ami 
dtink our till of peace and joy. And if 
there are sad ghosts of the pa l. r grim 
spectres of the present, which will m-t 
down at any human bidding--surely mi 
this Christina day they may wc-iv a i ind- 
lier visage ami speak in milder a.-cenl- 
For this day, “so calm, o bright til 
bridal ot tlm earth and sky”—-is hill 1 
hope and promi-c. Il i dedicated to tin- 
best part of our belter nature ; il appeals 
to those intuitions of immortality implant 
ed in every human leva I It leaches u ; 
that the struggle which vve call life is only 
a prelude to a career tree from ill the ob- 
struction:! ami incumbrance which impede 
and annoy u here; il tell u that even a t 
from the : fable ami the mang.-r a Iledeem- 
er rose, s.i may vve, Irom the liar.I and 
harsh surroundin'"; and hie enable ill >i- 
plum of tills lower j.loTe, look onward 
and upward to a dignity and an honor 
which sin and sorrow oamiot. touch, or 
dcatl»desti'i >y. 
'l ilt’ testimony of General Sileriil:l)i m 
regard to .1. Madison Well ;, < ‘hainitan >■ I 
iht: Louisiana Returning lioanl, should 
not lit: forgotten. Sheridan in i .s < 17 re 
moved him from tin; (Inventorship of 
Louisiana, ami at the same time wrote lo 
the Secretary ol War as hollows— 
I say now unequivocally, that Governor 
Wells is a political trickster ami a dislnmc-i 
man. * * * I have wate.hed him since, ami liis 
eontluet lias been as sinuous as tin: mark left 
in the dust by the movement of a snake. I say 
again that lie is dishonest, and dishonesty is 
more than must he expected of me. 
Subsequently, writing to (ieneral (Irani. 
General Sheridan said of the same eminent 
man—- 
He lias embarrassed me very much since 1 
came into command hv his subterfuge and po- 
litical chicanery. This necessary act will he 
approved by every class and shade of political 
opinion here, lie lias not one friend wlm is an 
honest man. 
And this is the ntan that, by the Radical 
scheme, is to decide who shall lie next 
President of the I'nited States ! 
Senator Morton has returned from Indiana 
and says that Hendricks is fermenting mis- 
chief. 'lie is organizing conventions to meet 
Jan. Slli to intimidate tin* Senate and to bull- 
doze the credulous into the belief that Tildeii 
should be inaugurated. 
flow much wiser is the Indiana Sitting 
Hull than George Washington, lien Frank- 
lin, Tom. .Jefferson and that crowd of un- 
thinking fellows who put in the Constitu- 
tion an article providing for “the right ol 
the people peaceably to assemble, ami to 
petition the government for a ivdrc-’.s of 
grievances.” 
A meeting of Democratic soldiers. at 
Cincinnati on Monday, to express their 
sentiments on the political situation, was 
broken up by a mob of Republican roughs 
and olliee holders, with shouts of “rebels,” 
“traitors,” &c. isn’t it just possible that 
these radical gentry ale going too fast and 
too lar ? 
It is horrible to imagine what might happen 
to this great and glorious country il Hie North- 
ern and Southern Democrats could decide 
which of them should tight and which cry “sf 
hoy!” [Portland Press. 
There’s no such division among our rad- 
ical men and brethren in regard to their 
enterprises. When there’s a chance to 
steal, they are remarkably unanimous. 
1 lit! frauds of tlio Louisiana returning 
board are so barefaced, that even Repub- 
lican candidates won’t take their certifi- 
cates. John J. Long, an active Republi- 
can of I)e Soto parish, whom they count- 
ed in to the Legislature, says ho wasn’t 
elected, and won't take the ol'iiee. 
When the Republicans tried to impeach 
President. Johnson, they ransacked the tel- 
egraph otlices and used all the despatches 
they wanted. Xow, when the Presiden- 
tial question is to be looked into, they erv 
out again t the exposure of private tele- 
grams. 
the public will look with a good deal 
of interest for the result ot the demand for 
the telegraph despatches sent by the Re- 
publican leaders. 'Hie howl set up about 
the matter indicates that there's something 
that scares them. 
An t’nglish sea captain says he recently 
saw a sea serpent live hundred feet long 
and titty tret across the bai k That man 
in the White iiott ■ will v-o bigger ones 
if he 1,cops on. 
tiem-ral liartlettoi Massachusetts, who 
made t ho ploijutiit am! cunsen ntiv<* speech 
at tin; cplebratinn 01 I lie hattle of Lexing- 
ton, 11 i.■«i la i Suinl iv. Ili' erved through 
the (ate \V::: 
A 11.11i• ■ r llur in N ico lii'l his stool, in 
the cellar, ami owed the laihlcr rounds 
hall thi-ihi.'h. A .eaivhing otlioer hail a 
lctrrii A c ijii- fmm a -a ions tali. 
"1 Won cull he title III' all a .so 
ciatioii el lailie in Itoekland who manage 
leap year o,-elide that' the number of 
the Apt' lie;; we hnjie mine el them I .e 
tray with a hi \ 
It Hayes "lies into the l’i e-iilelley, lie 
will acllievc what Wa-hiugbill cnlllll net, 
ailll licit i a I roe" 1! ioil litVn ia! title lie 
will tlieiv liter be known as 111 lYainlu- 
lenev. 
Ariel11li ensuing in (’eii'.'To -: i, r a e>mple 
ct' days a proposition to amend the con- 
stitution so that the Supreme t 'onct should 
eoinit the eioetoral \nte, the plan was de- 
feated. 
The trial ol l.uey Ann Mank lor her 
.second murder takes plane in l.owell, 
.Ma s mis week. The court has appoint- 
ed co'.iasel tor her. but she says she de- 
sire- none. 
11 o\ entor (Irover oft trefoil is coming to 
Washington bringing a pamphlet which 
fully and conclusively vindicates Ids course. 
Jlrs. fuller ol llallowell was so fright- 
ened by aa alarm ol lire licit she fell dead. 
In the 1 S. District Court. Heston, 
.Judge Lowed has decreed that the steam- 
er Cambridge shad pay sdiidd to the three 
porgy learners that assisted her oil' trom 
Monhegan last summer—the money to lie 
divided a nnng the masters, owners and 
ertnv- 
Amung the brightest, jolliest and most 
newsy sheets that conic to our ollice is 
the Lewiston 1):iiI\ douvnal. It reaches 
us promptly by the evening train. Idled 
with the freshest intelligence, di-pkued in 
attractive form. 
I hey get r.ne game in Purl land. We 
mentioned reeentL that mil were shol 
hvun .• 11nr.- 31 !' <■!.!,- One .ln\ ket week 
all organi/ed iilliit baged a South Amer- 
ican ant eater in a cellar on Danlorth 
ireel Will it lie a kali" iron next • 
Tlii-ii* arc had tones about Hu* Rivsidenl' 
private taik. lie is reported a-; say mg he 
doesn't rare a damn for the Supreme Court of 
ouiii Carolina: that if • ongre s impeached 
him lie would trail-dor that body to Fort re-- 
Monroe: that New York city i a hol-bed of re- 
bcllioii, :.i.• 1 that he will bombard the place if 
Hug don't look .mi. and other similar wild 
ihrealenin m These expression* sound like 
words of a man pestered l»v thing- that he 
don't unde;-land, and with nerve'* in hi red be 
rum and tobacco. [lio-ton Herald. 
We thought so when reading that an- 
nual me .igc I had a ten ildo odor <d 
whi-lev 
the iiirtloid Com.rid., a decidedly Re- 
publican paper j.mld. In* the following 
Irr.iii 1 emph-H .n/‘ it- reguini i. mil 
eoi iv Jis.lldrll! 
I lit rc i 1 kir e -< I i.*11 of ll«* Republican 
pailv <*f .Mas'-aehu ell who would much pre- 
U r that Mr. Have*, should not lie declared 1‘res- 
ident al all lo -v.-intr him owe the otliee to the 
tk laratiou oi the Reluming Hoard of j.oui- 
etn.i. It ompri ;ps all the independent portion 
of I ho partva and a ‘•real many of tin auii-Rut- 
k r man. The <• v ieu found voice in tlm Rev. 
lanic I iv.-mail < hirkcT sermon on Thank 
eiving day, ami tiny are also it pie -ailed in 
I lie \ i*!* oi I k ill I.. I ’n I (* am! I *iatie -,io' 
-cekiP m < .ii" n on I lie lirst da\ of the >es- 
ion. Rut tlier.' i another\ery iuiporiani ela-- 
in Ro-Uoii \\ ho are tjliile as decided in this feel- 
ing. Tims are ihe hu-im*--. men among the Re- 
publicans. There i- a wide pread feeling 
..uion ■ ihcin Ilia!, if there be an\ tloubl. it 
ought lo In1 decided in lavor of Tildcn -that the 
R'puhli.an parl> cannot atlord to take the 
Rresidency in the face of a disputed \ otc of the 
people, miles-, tic rc he a. more general acijuies- 
eciiec in its title than lliciv now promises in hr. 
I he 15n,ten Herald is hoisting- some of 
the radioai papers of that, city with their 
own petards. It, quotes from the Da:ly 
Advertiser and the Journal articles which 
boldly condemn the administration tor the 
former use of troops in the south—a course 
which they now applaud us dictated by 
law and wisdom. In January, ls7*"», the 
Advertiser s:tid—- 
For years the great Stale of Louisiana, 
whose people have as good a right to hi* left 
alone to manage their own atl'uirs as the pimple 
of Massachusetts, has heeu ruled, not. hy its 
own citizens, hut by two carpet-baggers, hold- 
ing federal otliee. and having the adroitness to 
enlist all the power of the (iovernnicnt upon 
their side in the ino\ 'liable confusion which they 
provoked. Whenerer the elect ions hare not 
tern curried in their furor, they hun on r- 
LUrmrn the returns hy Some jni/i/lery u/e 
Judi/' l turret Us mid n iy/tt order, or the muni- 
pidutions of n /l< ti/miny Jinurd,' and, when 
that has not succeeded, orders from Washing- 
ton have re-cnforccd them, and the people have 
had no alternative but to protest and hide their 
time. 
/ udtr such u stute nj (hiur/s it is not hceoiii- 
inu t'> ie silent. This is Hie time when the 
voice of the Republican States should be heard. 
* * * & *- 
Jthe soldicry muy he em/iloyed to re-cnforce, 
u minority ]uirty in i.nuisianu. how long will 
it be, they are asking themselves, before the 
sunc nh uns muy hr f>nnd useful in Missouri, 
in 17ryinid. in Xm: York, or in J/ussur/nt- 
seh's* 
And from the Journal— 
The intervention of an armed force is so con- 
trary to a. 1 our theories of local self-govern- 
ment that it has aroused a feeling which seeks 
an opportunity for expression. 
Tin: A|)\ i:nti:i:is ok Tom Swvyki: uy 
.Mai:k Twain. In thw dull old world of ours 
:i now book by :i *;r<*:it humorist is a noticeable 
and joyful e\enl With our dinners wo enjoy 
a salad, and in somewhat tin* amo wav it does 
u ■ all good—no matter how earnest may be our 
usual .studies or pur suits -to piek up a book 
occasionally which is lull of material for hearty 
healthy laughter. Such a vtdume, written by 
Mark Twain, has jw I been published in Kng- 
land, and in this country by the American Pub- 
lishing Company. It is called The Adventures 
of Tom Sawyer, and is as full of genuine wit as 
a nut is full of meat. In the language of the 
street, it is a,‘\srreamer." The Adventures” 
of the festive youth “Tom Sawyer" will interest 
both old and young, the grave ami gay, the 
.fudge of the Court and the school-boy. The 
book is sold only by subscription; one agent 
disposed of five copies in one hour. The sale is 
bound to be great like that of the famous “In- 
nocents Abroad" by the same master hand. 
Letter from Washington. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington, Dec. Kith. 
Going into the Senate to-day, I found the 
honorable gentlemen deliberately discussing 
the Oregon puzzle. Mr. Bayard, courtly and 
statesman-like, had the floor; Mr. Morton had 
surrounded himself with a ibrtificatiou of pon- 
derous tomes, between whose leaves paper 
slips were sticking in such numbers that l was 
sure one of his exhaustive and exhausting 
speeches was immiuent; the two Colorado 
senators were congratulating each other upon 
the pleasant prospect ot six years constant as- 
sociation in legislative duties, made so sure by 
the news of Mr. 'filler's election; Mr. Withers 
appeared unusually gay and festive, wearing 
in his buttonhole a tiny bouquet of scarlet and 
white: Mr. Blame was parading after his usual 
style, and pulling away at the invariable bit of 
paper which lie holds between his teeth; while 
Mr. Christiancy. whose marriage a year ago 
caused so much excitement, sat quietly, look- 
ing so placid and amiable that I began to think 
the catechism calling Moses the meekest man 
ought to he corrected at once. His scanty gray 
hair was parted with a degree of accuracy 
never attained by masculine experience, and 
every particular* apillary reposed exaetlywhere 
it ought, in a way strongly suggestive of the 
>oun wife, his "ain wee thing," a- the Sroteh 
-ong sa\ 
Now and then Ir on the President'- < hair 
■ aim* Mr. Fern's harsh, grating voice, making 
some announcement: Mr. l. iinar came softly 
in at tin farther door and sat down 1»v enator 
K indolph for t »<>n.M.iltati m; Mr. Thurman, 
digitili»*d ami thoughifu I, wab-hed cverybodv: 
and enator Bogv w a > laboriou d> getting him- 
*< If together, hopin to obtain lli<* floor tin a 
pet resolution. 
•'- ittiny in tlie front row of d<- k ., senator 1 «1- 
innnd of Vermont, i- :ilv\ov- conspirumi 
Hi- b dd h« ..d. In -.looping shoulders and gen- 
erally uin iahle \\a.\s, procure for him the 
reputation ol > t■;11 that lie dor- not po -ess, 
for M nator 1'dmimds i <»ul> torty'-eight. w lnle 
Senator Windoin, drown haired, brown whis- 
kered. huud'Oiue and Maud, who look- band) 
in! y, will he lift v next birthd.n. 
\ -i n i\ii \ r«*N\ ki; v ms. 
4 ««u 1»• I«» the Hnijvt*, “,i eking wli'UU I 
might devour." ( | -ay that to .-part* you tin* 
trouble) I ont• T'**l the •• Members* (Cillery." 
Mi. K a--■<»! i, of Iowa, was making a speech 
poii tin- |ong-roi;lested Silver I’.ili. So eo- 
j ;;»■in won* iii-- arguments and so elot|iicnl lik 
pn 'fiitalion of fa«-t<. Dial t!*.o best men of both 
parties listened intently, whirl it*.*? their » hairs 
about to face Mr. Kassou. and thereby furnish- 
ing U) tho gallcrir- an excellent view of their 
features. In tli* scat b-kw my own a group 
of tluve were chatting. i know listening is im- 
polite, but it was in your interest, my dear 
friends, and besides, tin* \oieesw re so high 
and sharp 1 couldn't \t*ry weii li**!p hearing 
their remarks. The ladies wore evidently mo- 
iher and daughter, and tho mother was by far 
the handsomer. Until were riehly dressed in 
the extreme of style: the young lady's hat be- 
ing something decidedly "out of the common/* 
Their escort w:i> a ••.Member," in Washington 
parlance. Tin* young lady inquired who Mr. 
Kassou might be. It eeiving her answer she 
exclaimed— 
"Is lie really now Irom wav out iu Iowa? lie 
don’t look a bit like a backwoodsman. I- he 
hire.'" 
"He is nue of the mo.-t prominent men in the 
house," said lier friend, "and his manners are 
emarkably tine"— 
"Dear me! von wouldn’t think it would you; 
and he was born in Iowa?” with an elevation 
of her pretty eye-brows. 
There was a suspicious twitching of the gen- 
tleman’s moustache while he mentally com- 
pared the date of Iowa’s settlement and Mr. 
Kassoii’s age, but he an-\\eivd the little goose 
gravely enough according to the law and the 
facts. 
"Who is that little mite oi a man with gray 
hair down there in the front desk. //• looks 
ath'T nice” was the next. obsen ation. 
"That! <>! tlialv Mr. Chittenden, of Itrook- 
Ivn.’’ 
"D! Y. I’Ve bt*ard of him. He is a dry 
goods merchant I. he a Democrat or a lie* 
publican .” 
"Neithe one thing nor tin* other" i. pli d her 
mentor. "He i- a eon>era\ li\ < ." 
"Dh! I' ba’A ! then ho > ll't i.m-eiva- 
live*' never are. I don’t like con «er\ ative-..' 
dust then the tall mugnilieenl iigure of Cov. 
Walker came aero". the little lady’s vision' 
causing a rapturous ela-p id the titrlil 1 v gloved 
band and the e \\ lamatinn-- 
There’-. Coventor Walla r. I do tliink he i 
■ > nir don't \«.;i lie i too handsome for 
anythin:' 
lid !.*■ ^i;I lem in “< ..i. W all: 11 is <-iia in- 
ly very hun■ 1 -•■ *»1 n.* an l a great favorite.** 
Ye .4i«l tin* ‘rill, Ur is my id.cil cf a 
-mr.hern ::> nili linn burn in \ irginia!” 
1 tut in* wa n't lioni then an-\\« l her 
Iri. ud. lit* was bom in Lew lork." 
Then In* i' a carpet hugger and i hum < .,rp<t 
baggeiI'm > ,m io 1 * 1 me." 
l he gentleman hastened t.> explain and le- 
lieve the inaaniin'ent" iiovernor iVom neli an 
a j.ri'Muii, ami net then Mr. Kasson’s time ha 
in: expired lii l:• Kelley tool tin* llo.ir, win" 
nine from tin* fair hath rbo rhi < onnnent. 
What a horrid lookim- m in' ll'-em'l be 
ni* a hit.* 
15Hi lie Vn ill. < ill,ieeil, uin Wei, .| the 
M. C. ami In know more aiiunt the ilver 
e1111-~!i»»11 than any other man mi tin- linin'. e 
how they all listen to him 
Allow me to remark, hnv that I haw hern in 
LMiiladt Iphia ail summer, union:1; people who 
know “Hi tl liorr’nl looking man” most thorough- 
ly, and that, however people may dilfrr IVom 
Judge Kelley politically, tli,-re prevails toward 
him pei 'Oiiallv an amount of cordial likin •; ami 
thorough esteem wliiell an\ mail might he 
proud to win. His health is tlelieate. hut. In* 
possesses an indomitable courage and cuerev 
Hint carry him through a I reniendoiis amount 
of labor, and that wonderful voiee rings out 
never giving a hint of the pain eaeh eilort pro- 
duces. 
lb*fore any further remarks on Congressional 
/tirrh/ eon Id he made, Cov. Throekinortoii of 
Texas eaine to the gallery, giving me his pleas- 
ant greeting and slopping for a little talk, of 
course I broached Me question ot the day, hut 
gentlemen are exceedingly --a refill how they 
talk to either man <>r woman, so my interview- 
ing didn't -1111011111 h» much. When I referred 
to some remarks made in a late caucus, the 
< iovernor inquired‘‘How in the world do you 
tintl out so quicklv what we do in caucus!-'** 
“1*11 never tell," I answered, amt then we 
spoke of Texan matters. The Lone Star State 
is prospering. Business is lifting its head and 
polities are settling themsehes gradually and 
etfeetually. Did you know that (Iovernor 
Throckmorton is in Congress by a larger ma- 
jority than any other man cun show. Both 
candidates who opposed him in the canvass, 
counting their votes together, had less than two 
hundred. Temperate in his judgment, cordial 
and kindly toward every one, and a patriot to 
his heart's core, (iov. Throckmorton deserves 
all he wins. True, he was forced into the se- 
cession movement, and 1 know how, though the 
story is too long to tell Imre; but his last dar- 
ing protest against secession is still a house- 
hold word in Texas, where personal courage 
lias a high value. 
SOCIAL MATTKKS. 
'To-day some of the (-abinct ladies ‘‘received," 
but the attendance, was by no means general. 
'The throngs do not gather till after tlie holi- 
days. Then, too, this is a short session, 
scarcely worth, in these hard times, the pre- 
paring of elaborate toilettes, and many familiar 
faces will he missing. 
Secretary Morrill has taken rooms at Worm- 
ley’s. While 1 watched the carriages coming 
and going, J thought of poor Mrs. Belknap, 
who was last year such a favorite. She is here 
now, with her husband and her lovely little 
one. 'The family are hoarding at the Arling- 
ton, hut Mrs. Belknap never appears in the 
dining-room, and she sees only her most inti- 
male friend s. 
'The Arlington is strangely empty this win- 
ter. Many of its former guests have gone to the 
new Riggs House, and many more to private 
lodgings; so the quiet of the dining-room is al- 
most oppressive. Gen. and Mrs. Marey are 
passing the winter in Baltimore; Governor 
Walker has bought tho Belknap house; Sena- 
tor Keman has gone to house-keeping; Sena- 
tor Randolph’s family have not yet arrived; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frost are at home, (niuchtto our 
regret) while all the halls and parlors are aw- 
fully desolate. 
I’m beginning to feel at home again, now 1 
have found ‘*my Mrs. Todgersand to-day has 
been one of those deliciously sunny, cloudless 
specimens rarely vouchsafed by grim Decem- 
ber. it was enough to make any one glad sim- 
ply to look out of doors. Anna S. IIitsteti* 
Nows of the City and County. 
Next Monday will be Christina*. 
Eighteen degrees below zero Sunday morniug. 
John Campbell—drunk—ninety days in jail. 
The keel for the new steamer is stretched in Car- 
ter’s yurd. 
A large number of Beltast vessels are hauling up 
for the whiter. 
Silver coin i- distributed \ery liberally n<>\\ by 
those who make change*. 
1 lu- best hunting at this reason is to help hunt the 
wolf from your poor neighbor’s door. 
N. 1.. Keene is making preparations to build a 
dwelling house on Northport avenue. 
Sheritf Norton made his mark Friday night, lb- 
made it on Lon Wentworth’s starboard eye. 
The fluid which milkmen delivered last Sunday 
morning had lost ii^ animal heat, beyond doubt. 
Mr. A. C. Bean, who recently left Belfast tor lin- 
den, is requested to communicate with this oih> 
Kangaroo skin boots lor ladies is u new notion iu 
that line. Girls that wear them skip very gracefully. 
“Mark the soft falling snow, does not apply to an 
avalanche from the housetop that sum dies your hat. 
Lumber and potatoes an- transport! I r -s tin* 
country from the Kemu-h.-c and shipped lium this 
port. 
1 iu* river and harbor impn-veuicm bill, be-tore 
Congress, contains an item of ^".i.-oo u th<- im 
provement of Belfast harbor. 
1 die gospel lias h. n promulgated o ■ r »ighb n 
hundred years, aud \et a man in ttiis it> r. n;l 
sold liis Bibb- l«.r paper ragj. 
ldiert-'s complaint that the lie!t'.i«t 1 rott i u A 
eiarion don’t make fa-1 time hnam lally n, h o.-ul 
ot scoring with bills, but no wm-d .■.» 
Ido- growth Ol the city extend- .i- tw.ud. I 
dwelling lion -• have already been con; ict > d t ■ > hi 
built on Northport uv.-mte, in tin -prim 
Sheriff Norton, at he expiration ol I,i l- ii., m 
office, will Settle in flu t'lty. ha\ ing pui. lut *d i..: 
a 1111 will build hoii on Northport j,wii 
A hour In- 11in.- 1*.'in-vol> -at man ; u I, 
a Ill'S Oil 111.' Willi,. I ,ike\\ e t lie 1:0 tut In--. wo. 
•old- hecall;e it i s tr teked upon he carpi I 
I .oral ail* erti'i r should send in their man user, pi 
.1 enl I V a P"- i! lie those VV llO do O VV 111 ! I'.-', 
iel' di -play and better posi t i-m than *»therw •. 
Coal loade d v* els who-, port ol'di-charge vva- 
Bangor, now come to thi cite. I heir argot are 
in., tlv for Waterville. and go o\ « r the railroad. 
We \\ i'h person- at ‘hi- reason w ml.in 111*••!..' 
pipe s when 1 lleV rail oil US, I.. rail -e it i l.i e..ld t>- 
Opell the wind..'A .Illd air the r....Ill :.l ■ tie". :in 
gOlle. 
I ! W ek :l l.i < i ell lipped while walking o Ii 1 he 
street, and threw hi- t'.-et so In _-h a- to kiek a in.i lo r 
individual in th i.e-e. A v.ryblaek w.,- th. 
result. 
There are sev enty 1i\ ;• different ■■ nape of hat t hi 
season lor women to choose from. Any of them 
will give the wearer m ural ia ol the lu ad in two 
weeks. 
The harbor at Belfast i- r!.>-rd with ice. Dam 
ari-cotta Herald. 
Nobody here i- aware it. Where d >u 
sueli extraordinary new 
Steamer Kata'tdin laid at her v. liar in this citv 
Saturday night, and left for Bucks;.'.-; Sunday 
morning. Heturning Monday sin lai 1 ; di tie 
snow storm of that dav and night. 
The sun to-day reaches th. southern .-ol.-tice. or 
his highest southern declination, ii being the ,-liort 
‘■st day in the year—nine hours and Hire, miuute- 
long. Then will commence the astronomical winter, j 
It is estimated that a cargo of ice from this citv to 
South America will shrink titty per -■•■nr. on the 
passage, flu- schr. Frank (Jueeii which receiith 
sailed for Savanilla with too ton-, expects i" I: ad 
but J00 tons. 
Mr. Cornelius Hayes and ('apt. Hih\ Cottrell ..! 
Belfast, were oil board schr Fannie K. Shaw, r* 
cently wreck* don Cape Henry. The crew were ail 
saved, but had suffered covsiderably on account of 
the extreme cold. 
Soil. Fannie Butler, of Bangor, Captain Warren, 
sailed from New York, about Nov. with a cargo oi 
coal tor Swan X Co., and arrived last Monday. B. 1- 
ta-t vessels since that date have b«■*-u from thi port 
to New \ ork with cargoes ainl arrived hack. 
A lire inquest was last vv.-ek held m Brook-, r* la 
tive to the burning of'the Stinison baru. flu- ver- 
dict states that eircuinstances point to Mrs. Su-au 
B. Huberts, wife of F/r.i M. Huberts, .. the ine* 11 
diary. A m-ighh.-rlioo*! *(uair* l is -aid r.* i• at the 
bottom ol the matt• r. 
I’.*11* III m- \lon, .1 H. U III ■. til a,id 
I’hunia < .oid"ii, «d Knox, w.-iv in the .-p I id ,. 
got drunk', and went bulldozing about the -ire* t, 
-aultill'' people and lire a kill: "!: I’--' i *'• n a 11 
(.ray, with h.-!p,-* un d and lodged tie u in m.t. 
\\ entw-rtti vv a ugly, and had an encounter with 
Sheriff Norton, in which lie cam.- oil -mind b. -t. 
fin y were he tore Judge John.-on on Saturday, pi. ad 
not guilty and waived an examination, lie", vv< iv 
liin-d *‘» and costs, appealed, and :■ .. untie in 
ihe -um of » for their appi iram u rh. I mu n 
term -»t the Supr* me Court 
I ll.i lortland In ui tii- l;ili ha-* tin : db.wing 
ill rela.imi to tin- lo--'- of •],, selir. i.< neral Mend«- 
i.a-t night ll.*- selir. <i. i;«ra 1 M» -ad< IV*mi lb 1 .-1. 
loaded with nil casks, louml lu r-. 11 m .i tight po-i 
lion oll'fireeu Island. l he \ apor trom the .-e wa- 
blinding, ami with it w :i mlngh d snow, wliiI* 11 • < 
wind bi< -w n trail*. Kvi iy t-lh»rt ua- made to wi an 
or t.Jrei-n i-laml roof, hut without -mve-s ami a! 
about sid o'clock tin* .schooner struck with a oar 
iolcnct on the h i:'« I In rorn it iug u\ * j 
her hack a little, but tin m \t sot her down w ith 
iicli lorn- on tin* rooks that her cabin was .pm kl\ 
nlloii with v. lit* r, both masts wa nt bv tin- boai ,1. ami 
-In* began t<* h ak in -everal plae* at on .- l.o 
-t*a made clean breaker •• o-. r her. I ho mil nu-an- 
t* w‘iija tor the t'ew wa- a -mall bout, and it ,ard 
ly eeim-d pcn'd lc it could li\o in o rouah a 
W ith great ditiieulty d wa-» launched, narrowly 
apina being sc. atupod, ami t in apt.tin and a a 
throe men, endeavored t-» r..\v to laud P.ur lad. 
di tant. After several hour-ot ereat -nth tin and 
peril, during which tlew wen all more or h--s n,. 
in. tiny rea« hod land and arrived in this ntvthi- 
morning-, i In ihm-rul M.a.h-wenr topi... dur 
iug tin- night. Sin-was of about n. ton i.md<-u 
ami w .1 ou m d iu Bella t. 
tIn-’ year had any pie; do 
w Idle to keep np a s 
ol -dot i-t ic lint r 
been applied to thi 
« •< no in \\ ha\ Id 
beeau-o it waai’t worth 
aug ami nil ati-factor-, tin- 
ollflv the e.v.h [ ci.-nr. h:i\ o 
hraili’li ol dome 1 a- oeotloiuV. 
i:itt 
ami we arw now prenari d to tale tin- > i.-1 .■ i«i. ».f 
merit in which the mo-1, noted pig- of tin-city are 
entitled to MOIUI- bi toi’c the p.lbhc. I.i-t tin- I i.-nd 
of the porcine population, tin- a limi t-: ot bam-, 
sausages a ml head clme-e. o|.-vat«* their ear and 
li don 
\\ 1-1. .M itehell, .in o lb 
l- rank Durham, 
.1 olni JMorrisou, ’* H 
Bonj. Miller, 
John Moore, *’ d b 
l.’atnlall l-’.lli "» .. -:h 
A. I >. (’base, ill 
.John S. I'alter on, .’.in .«• •’ -th 
A\ol liayford, lo d.V* nth 
Mercy Bich, v- dM> V. loth 
.lore \ hveus, Id I :t ! Ith 
haul, llaraden, 11 •• 5 l.’ih 
Patrick Hailey, Id P> .‘ ... idth 
Horace Tlmrlow, lo d>; I Ith 
Andrew Burkett, Id .dad d! '• ldth 
N. I,. V. Boulter, Id ddo do loth 
1C. ll. Mitchell, do ddi; if. *• irth 
The aggregate age of the seventeen city pigs is 
tifteen years, and their weight is live thousand, eight 
hundred and twentydive pounds. The city pig should 
not be allowed lo monopolize the lield. Ills brother 
of the country may have merit as great, if any 
community of pigs in the rural towns, ol e-jual iium 
ber, think they can beat these ligures, let them 
bristle up and say so. This column is open. 
Si'll’ Koit Hir.iiw.iv Dam \ t.Ks. An interesting 
Cum-, and one involving sunn* nice points law, 
was heard in this city last week, before lion. N. II. 
Hubbard, us referee. Two suits were brought by 
Henry Deal, of Freedom, and his wife, Hannah 
Deal against the town of Knox, for damages recei\ 
ed while crossing a bridge between lHity and 
lvnox. The amount sued for is uuu. the 
hearing commenced Wednesday morning at Free- 
dom and was concluded Friday evening at lielfast. 
Between fifty and sixty witnesses were examined 
on both sides. The actions were brought to re 
cover damages for personal injuries received by 
Mr. Beals and bis wife on the 10th day of December, 
lx;;,, while crossing the Uanlett Bridge, so called, 
near Freedom Village. One end of the bridge be- 
ing in Unity and the other end in Knox, the line lie 
tween Unity and Knox crossing about the centre of 
the bridge. At the time when tin* accident occurred, 
the plaint ill's were driving across the bridge toward 
the Knox end. When they had nearly crossed the 
bridge, the horse, for some reason, stopped and ran 
back, and backed otl' the bridge on the lower side, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Beal still in the carriage. The 
only railing to tin- bridge was a log about to inche 
through. Mr. and Mrs. Deal with the horse and 
carriage were precipitated into tin* bed of the stream 
a distance of about twelve feet. They came near 
drowning before they were rescued, and both sus- 
tained severe injuries, from the elfeets of which 
neither has fully recovered. By tin* side of tIn- 
road, about thirty feet from the Knox end ol the 
bridge, were several large stones which had been 
taken out of the travelled part ot the road and de 
posited there, under direction of the highway sur- 
veyor. Suits for damages were entered at the Octo- 
ber term of court and relerred to Mr. Hubbard. The 
plaintiffs alleged that their horse, which was ordina- 
rily kind and gentle, took fright at those stones, and 
backed off the bridge in consequence of such fright. 
The town alleged that the stones were not a defect 
in the highway, and that the town is not liable for 
any injuries occasioned by such frights; and that 
the horse had a vicious habit of stopping and run 
ning back, and that this trick, and not fright, was 
the cause of the accident. The decision of the ret 
eree will be reported to the Supreme Court at the 
January term. McLellan for plaintiff-1. William- 
son and Fogler for defendants. 
(icing to hang up your stocking? 
Do you notice Burkett’s new advertisement? 
Old Winter shook his white looks last Month", 
didn’t lie/ 
The l*. Kevenue Cutter Dobbin arrived in tin- 
ower harbor on Tuesday. 
There’s to l.e something unusually line .»? th, 
Unitarian church Christmas eve. 
I wo large and brilliant meteors dashed along t: 
northern .-ky at midnight last Sunday. 
Christmas sociable at the Baptist vt ;rv i., 
Monday evening. Ail friends welcome. 
Havner is arranging for a grand bal ma- pie a; 
Hayt'ord • >pera House on Christinas eve., Dec. ; -t?, 
There was great commotion among chimney top-, 
signs, roofing slates, &c. on Saturday, during tin- 
high wind. 
1 i\ e of theme!; who were on tin* wrecked tr 
Sunday. wdki'd back to this city, u distance of th 
teen mile-. 
•>< hr. \un Duaeii :s loading ice t r the VVe-t iu 
dies, at tiie wharf ol Woods. Mathews & Baker 
the east side. 
Si hr. A. \\ J lii- Horn Seat-sport f »r Buck«vi 
S. C. pat into Bella-t Wednesday, having m- u. 
badly tro-»tbitten. 
Dwing t" the -torm, the openin:« i.-efure t. : 
coarse. by Kev. Mr. lio-odennugh w n p oslpone i : 
io xi Moiidav evening. 
iil li- o-t uilice for. o was nial a; \V.-dt;<-- »• 
momma by addition c.l a mail b i he p 
a- pr.iiid a hll, \ 
* ncr peoph- are sub-criniug li.-t-i aily to \\iii. 
Hi<11.r B> tta-t. It enlDt- tin local ; r 
our p. ..ph a it d< nw to. 
H '\\ 1 >.k. i o.i n. w oh hi i. iii 
a! I ■ 11 Vi. hi-io- In .il r<ma.ii nil tin- 
h-fluia ioin-tiam. Ma Seutim 1 
<'n* ot tin- I’li'-ijin coiniuaiub that ilit.ni- 
•*' >1 * -tft.r Mo -w w nous it 
iMimntin.il <1 n t hi ■* ,t v alt. r tin hit.- mm r.n 
A « In in I- « rim*n ..11 i*.- 11< a, m il by 111 
11 ili' ipi*'t « ;*.*i■ l11, uni11. « .. inn. 
'• A|*|■» ..{.i. .s ii... Ti.. if. .2.. 
l*» -m. i.. 1 in.- .ii. \\ < .. u.i, l. 
*‘l> w ill In In M in tin- l u *. alt t f hm, 1, ,.u -u\, 
»1-'S l»' •• •' 1. k I’ M V* i. 
1" tlikoU Up. 
'll I u.- il.r. ‘,v nr .•! lul ,-t t,.T I I,. ; 
-M.• 1» >!l;il.t. lip : tin* ,lullin' taMi ;ili,| t 
.A »-r«‘ lilt ni*ull tin- SS'ti-i.bs I. k 1-1 ,!. 
■» m e.l ati aih ry 
t'ii. turn- 1- will u:- •. 11 r- v .it :ti th. I i. : 
I lilltvll II• \! Ml mil', a! o’ -lock' I*. M I.. 
Ui'1' \ ‘-j-i r t*ri i.-f. \\ uiul. .tan t that tf« 
•‘■•il in* mi tin oc.'u-ii *u sshi i..- a ii nun 
or.br ot e\e< |||*11 <• all i i lit *1. I 
Ihe l'ii -ago ..I -teatmT katalnliu. I: mn |*. r:I.«: 
win re -la- put in : I,*..••Uar.'l. mi Mit.miay. ss 
rou-h mul i-.-rilon-; -.'.rough .. blinding 
Sturm till.I ill .1 I'u’ Iiu; t!,- -tanm-li b ,;u 
l.y tin- -kill .* 1 !i •- mmandnr a l .fliv-.-i s, t. 
tlirough s-;tt, i.. 
At ;i meeting ••} Aurora Irndg.-. I 'aught- r- ot i: 
hrkali.on I u«-.-lay evening tin* b.llosving \\. r.- h 
•I u- ollicers t->r tin- m,suing form A .1. M. .,.'* 
v <Mrs. 1 \ I-'opt \ (i M:- <’liar 
Mitrcli. Trea* Sarah V. M- a.ter. I.*.-. -■ M. 
ileury Clough, Per. m -. 
All arctic \v;iu>, St ram lit Pm tin polar nyi.- 
f» n hcil this s i• i11ity mi Saturday afternoon. m. 
•.a\ v..n ati r\tr. ...:•!>• c >1.1 day, with a high win 
am: 'n- tiiet momet; -onn- tt ii degr. es helosv /, 
Monday hrouchf a -t uw -r..ra,. hiring a Veil o\ 
tout of *11"w ti ll, at..! hti.l pretP ..air! 
Snuwku l r. Pm Hast tram h:«.. ..ai 
co\ crinl from it- creek ot <um;.u than ti,.- r.-a 
was J'il.al up wit! snow by the storm of Morula 
1 w<> engines went out Tuesday morning, ami ss 
sonn-sho\eliug r aehe>! Burnham ami returned 
1 o’clock p. m. I In y has*- -im imnle th.'ir ii-u 
I in- Be.last -h-.e ta. toiy pi-op!• ar* ..l.out to u 
a lot --I l-a-e hail Mine-, tin* -o e- m which are ta 
I' U'-.l with cal.,', -crew win t he top.- of -in, ;., 
-lua has e he! *n- been prepan ,i at tlio lactury an 
sent ass.is. fii, s m-w base a inaciine tm-ilrasvm 
tlie win', whioh • uable- them to p.-ib-g tin • ntu 
'h-y ;• «nl* a,1st ti-er- me mak-ug atti ti 
< lo i-t mas display-; at tlo-ir Mor- -. Pitcher, Burk.-t 
*1- II. ■!>'Inison .v * *i. M,-i \\ il- are making 111- 
stores very bi iltiant in this line. 11,,- show by ,i 
on Co. i- ; articula"ly tin. In tin- tali,•• g 
‘‘ii-- P. II. M.-mlv. I ’o, r \ -i,. a is n II < ,- ... 
H P. Me l >ou a hi oil, .-r m.-. 
* ;*1,: I r-'-l ■' I o t I iic.», 11 -. i ha 
a a ar.l- ■ t c !• t A a1 > ,,n i>-r 
fects lot. He wa- sncpiiil mat.-ot brig Whutwiu 1 
hnriu.l iiv tin- I I, r. la a t’uba. ami i.r-t mat- 
bark Pm A J. ami. '•nrin-.l b. I a ,l.i liusse. 
M-uiliegau. tt- i- m.ss inasti r ot l ark Alice .*t P 
Liiul. amt i i.rother oi Mr i- ,: al .alitor m c 
lournal 
*.»\v i ii j- to tin- ...l.t \s eatiu-r lal« I. tut i. 
potatoi has e he.-n haul* .1 in ..11 team-,, fin pi 
*' not linn, s.itli u -I vu'wii.l tenilene•,. Nim; 
• eiil* ami -ioliai a bn Mo i en- mu last .pi -t 
i*oiH l Ii.- .a nt i.i ,1 ot -mos ’mini,: lair lutiling, au 
bu-iue in rii.it lino will he livelier the latter pil- 
ot III'' Week A number ol Vessels nr; l.Kuliuy | .' 
IO* Pi !- *'i ii ui tii. li^t ,.i clou rs m :, 
hi | pillg L. p .1 tl..: Ill 
I'll • * ■■ I A r .. k .mi iit..r i, 
in,.' lii w I' disc c.. I.d in the (Ml. .ti. i I ,,jii 
kept i ,i I rvi I !n buildup-, -in au l m*., 
ma t11 
with tie near, -t build.ug. a t r. k, pt 1 
Ifobert v. In. ti 1.k«-v.i-. d -sir..*. 1. M .-t 
tin sio, U a .i T dli l»11ikiin>r•* >\iii i.iM.ic.i. la 
tire orig.n ifed fn turnure in Fr> m.l 
tile n.i I;.. i; 
i. nr: .■■ .i a 
v.uii ii 1i. id. m e .a. in -i ;cm ... 
tfiiqo Pi:. Ilu.li> n.,. k- I 111. M rill ll 
he •1111 d h- dm ul. r. I in r. tup. utt 
woman, n ih. un n-pn thniigl 
p* f.-*I v>■ 11 might u It .11 VO.II- pie ,• imidiv nil 
« d the iaran. r, "l u e iheg.ir iii m pi. ?,od Mi 
WniU-i ii. A- ti.. iii.uturn.il nv i, l,< wu.- i.> «i.i 
uiiitt. r 'omethiii1 a; .ie ■■ m p. j I m; 
I 11'• 1 I I! 'i IU .\ 111 !::i 1 I. d 111.i I > ■ :I 
.M.-tliodl -t \ e t j- > .... M mi., :nii.' 
I he III ill-til oil;,' AI I. II Inl., S, .! 
W e Imp In ■ : i. 
respond ’>> P i ! P Hilt it e. 
whiv-i. Will !■<• Pen, 1 Ii i,. M '.id ,s .It 
Un,.hi. S' 1 n- l.«i ; I *, mid a good main 
them, w IP. 11 w ..I !m- 11un on 11.i•! r».- I he Libra:, ,i, 
will I-.- ih-ie to t*n«- the nann ot toe children 
l'here w ill he a iiiu-ic.nl cinu-.-rt ot an h ur l-. t,a e t f; 
distribution of the pr.- eitl I \iMci-e- t coium, i, 
at I*. M t.« I \\ ill l.le-s the do till en > II 
.\i.w A i»\ i: p-im t;\i I; 11. M«,.dv oil.-r 
new and h.itul-onn- lot id lam > artich tor 
tdiii 'Una- trail* l':ankliit I.. >witt ha- open. <i 
new store in \\ adlin- Mock ; n. -oh .maling m 
kind- of family groceries and confectionery, In- 
iiiauufactuier and wholesale and retail d. a!< 
cigars.—Mrs. O. II. Venncr culls on the ladies wti 
are in want of hair work. .Mr-. \ .thoroughly und. 
stands the bii-im Slippers for < lui ma- git; 
specialty at the lluyford Block hoot and -hoe ,|m, 
1 11.- tinm table ot tlm Boston -p-ainor has 1>. 
changed. She now make- but one trip per week 
A smash l r. Conductor Mace, on Sunday, un 
lerlook to run a snow plow o.er tie- Belfast Hi am n 
railroad, to clear the track ot snow. Ho train o >, 
sistcil of a snow plow engine, tender and bjiggay* 
car, with a number ot men hired Pu tin- occasion. 
They encountered no serious trouble untii thev i- .a 
passed l.rooks station about half a mile, when 1' 
struck a small but very hard bank of sn. w Ho- 
plow instead ot going through the di ift, jumped it 
and slid along on top. Coming to a curve the plow 
shot oil'on one side, the engine on tlm other, and the 
forward end of the baggage car I.alga d on top ot th- 
pile. Hie plow and engim- were completely d< 
nioh-hed and the car more or less damaged. Tin 
engineer and fin-man had a narrow c-cape w ith theii 
lives, ami the train hands were badly shaken up, but 
no one was seriously hurt. It was undoubtedly the 
most complete disaster that has occurred on this 
road. A wrecking train came down, cleared tin 
track and took the remains of the engine to \\ at* 
j ville. 
El\» oi.N\ ii.i.k. On Monday of lust week about 
noon, tho house, burn and woodshed occupied bv 
Emery Morang, ami owned by bis wife, were burin d 
Tile lire originated in tin- burn and bud made con 
side ruble progress before it was discovered. »»m* 
cow and a horse wire saved, but the household 
goods were nearly all burned. I’he origin of the tire 
is not known. Probably lo>s $i'*oo or $70o. No in 
surunee.fhere is considerable sickness prevailing 
in some sections of the town. .Mr. It. t. Mathews 
has bad a severe allliction in bis tannly within tin- 
last few years. He had four children and they all 
died w ith the diplitlieria. I'he last one was buried on 
Frlduy last.l ie* two free high schools have closed 
with not very satisfactory results the benefits de 
rived outside of the districts where tin- schools were 
kept dill not amount to much. It is generally 
thought that the transferring of $1 1.000 of the coin 
mon school fund to aid the Normal schools was tin 
politic and a poor invest mem. Nor mill schools unit 
our Agricultural college come quite near the line ot 
St-iite pauper-. T his is the opinion, ut least, of yom 
correspondent, and a few years more of experiment 
will make that opinion more general. 
Jacob S. Herrin, who shot Merritt J. Har- 
mon last summer in Canaan, ami was sent by 
Judge Panforth to the Insane \sylum at the 
last term to have the question of his sanity de 
termined, is pronounced by Hr. Harlow to be 
free from all traces of insanity, and he will ac- 
cordingly be tried at the next term for man- 
slaughter, the crime for which he was indicted. 
Generalities. 
; i.ti \ :iiii:r.;.>!i of Portland is 
A :■ ••!:«■!■ 1»115 '-«!’• .< d ; :i lisli hoard Iroill. All 
w ;i ; v iu.tr ha- eloped with one of the 
>>tr.>. 
\ >?»• ha" ''.'on luwh-ied in ii\« hundred 
damages to a lady, in eonsoquenee of a 
imtivt Mile walk. 
bullion«(iiantit > ; .-\ < 1_- r* n-. i> now 
u. lo V \\ > nrk. from different .seetiou.s 
V tor \ h l) >!Ui;i\ 
_•; at imp"i i;y <•« iho>e l«**d iii the burn- 
'i tile 1 1 > a \ 11 i"i- Weia Vl> 
.. m*. ;■ .:■>_• a mm! 1 v. lit -one rears Old. 
•n in fell dead 
-: M> l! tn !<•: e a looking ffla.^s. 
« -him H. was about 
s n in- poliee ami a mob 
W ! 11 ‘l i' *1 1 i to lV>eUe M HOgVO 
aii' 1 hit la v night i. n or 
i; i riir i- i.'ur whites were 
•..••• --ei i< vi i- lori'.k: mamals 
i:ur' ci-a tioii in that -irate mam eol- 
m-n I;«'"S, d n ni:d" attire ami voted 
ii. an ticket at tin ; <•!!>. 
■ 
< -• out- ioralu 1 i,u;si ol “rebel brig- 
i --eti tim appropriation bill providing 
■!. i hiion soldiers m l their families. 
•■primriieid Hepublicaw 
'• 'i. i ■ Miser complains of the 
aii made oflah upon women in 
i’« •'•ho li’i vi been obliged to be nllt uj»- 
t alone i a the e\ on ill; 
a m; V\ a -'l l. d i.iir da\. 
■ Mr. r liarei belit-ve lieu 
1 i :• i 'ill bn O'd ; !,;• I; 
Ii 1!!’ n ! ult t., be a boat. 
y ■■: M lit. !i.11i-i• ot the 
■" 1 ■ duo, bound ;,nd 
t i:: .i. and 1 it1 inn, 
■! ! 1 >!- ’'O': \\ iii.ll Hi. tide 
mip! iii \ muni nl 1 )m 
1 * * '* h :. -a without the 
1 A1 a < inner allf i.'ipate a 
■ ■ II : <0 di d. iu 1.1.-I. 
•• '■» pi lit bet Sv. fi'll 1 t.U',1- 
’!i 1 I 1 m ,. a 1..{. !|\ burned V Itll 
* o •• o I ■•. «\ nil* it. The ei.• w 
•• ■ iilt ih. ii if\. i... neant- 
I'-II i.-'id I :K. d. ! .1 mi ar'",, 
'• 1 •• lu d idem « 
1 
•’ o •; I. A negro 
lie mu! del- ■ : •! i\ bile man. 
: "iii hi o a. j; V. 13 iiii* mai :'- 
1 11> land. v. in h oah he negro’s 
mi Me .Va- at onee :i 
'■ ide-l.ee. made a fuii 
Radical Leaders Despondent, 
'llileu Gaining in the Public Mind. 
\ .isintigt. ... poiideiu of the 
' 1 ml.!, writing under dale of 
'if, ;i' t In if wisp— 
e Kepti ive had an uncom- 
’■ alui'dav a ml Sunday 
f si " ml. filiation in tow n 
t lirnublicans that 
1 i-■ promise so well in l.ouis- 
1 n-liie! 'liie Upturning 
.g !'■ 1 \hib;i records to 
iii'i sse nai committee excited sus- 
i':a: all was not right, and that 
ccn to Mr. 
Me. s' suspicions v.ero inercas- 
'•> priva nows, cnrclully kept secret, 
mu al i" 'ttsions which were 
tin -pei out. T -day came 
a' ol < oio il Harlow, lirtuaiiy 
•osling .Honda Mr Tillieu. Tliis 
)tl a di eldt .il\ blue sonsa- 
l.epu ii( Serialors li 
on i'ii e.id. and S' I'atnr .Jones, ol 
ia v '. a fat In' kr.ow f tile 
-■ a ■ e ."!"•!■ N-’ ol mliich (icncral 
•" ti:.:i the inspectors were 
■ pnbli' ;u tile I ole '.light to be eount- 
■ ii'1 .0 pi e lie siat. ti Tilden 
■' del s tile inspectors, who left 
i"te .ia : counted n. ••• Kepublieans. 
•' l fal t:u!. :i. vvi-!; as their alian- 
.'neail el i.e.. i!ii! ,e .. w ill lie easily 
••'1 "'Ini', tile investigating commit- 
'. lied. .1 tin' vdc ol the Stale I In- 
i' :■ leal, i! IVi;! hale I ia* eiven p, 
den. I ... I ,i 
smith 1 e.i' ilia committee have dis- 
t tin in the eondliet 
■' i. !no'h may how 
f"f li" lie ;. .■ i.',| I.\ 1 ilden. 
1 1 * ■ no el 11::,! tile Ui'tm ninp 
up Ifi 'eli .flail'd 
I : Me ;|i maii.a.pej's, all of 
i■ ■ 11 e < ieunbe: iain and in-. : 
ii: 'fie,a. Ill, IV.'I'C fed I, 
a.pan- I In .• ii, !In: Oi ipma! worn re- 
in tic jo e, lia't and Unit after 
I i ■■ ain! ia -i I lie e niddenly 
..1.: ... \ : elu i, 11 i, .a, lurther 
::>■'!! >• I a son iblc rcpie- tie allow 
pi' made f I ae eoUlltj 
; a r, iiil'ii -. i-ui |a,i iwav all the 
iu and 'I’iiir'l la ,.-r any one see 
l' i-' :i a I to f, nscept life ol 
d a < !■ at-1; ■ epaney was discov- 
: i i. >uni1 manager ooii- 
'ala.:, m.I If" jii,- -Iru l return-, .show- 
if"! I a,- I ■ iii,-r Ii 1 been crooked. 
’i'ii e I a ••■ o, r importnice, ii is a. 
■■ Mae pr ire bi'ture the (mgres- 
■ ml,,ill, •• llial cen a to Hie f 
■ " lin- pi• •.•met return- were 
-1 if" m im ning Hoard havefinen 
inipiii'isi in altered I ae-e return:), a 
1 i. Me la uitbrm to the e,-.lull 
la d • jo ii t- Ilf.. >urse uch 
a '' i .1 delae,!, m -t convince 
a i I I'pii i.ea a lllClilllel*:'. of t lie com- 
leu if- ll iu ning Hoard aeted In 
Ij ’1" ne i uiiiuner. 1 he precinct 
1 "111 II e- a .amine, 1, it. J', 
pal.- In,- : !,i-- to (ilden I,\ a 
di majoiilt 
Ma ii,.,11e. m.ii.c a l r,mg inipre- 
a U|" -. 1 i:i-1iii11,t•''I Kepubliennx, 
"'i.'li the waid : ml mean to put, 
:11a. into 1 lie White 1 louse if 
a* M elia’l.-d, ,!o not f- ,r an in- 
i tinp mil ill'll ; ami they 
nlo i u,- ol mind where 
* a ap :.d reasonable doubt ol 
a .1, .ion, w liich will have to lie 
a : -it i!,, w ill co wen I to art 
i.a■ : a .,iveruor Hay,- 
■a a..i! -. not. as lire a- it was." 
■ 1 la ol the ,11".' 1 1 MlUle-,; llppoi'l- 
ei,ia" : and another remarked : 
a ( ui' it,- -final e, mimiltie:. mac, after 
tins ,jii,• iion, so Unit it will 
1 a I adore lie- House. 
South Carolina. 
•! ii:<>\ j\i. iiami*i’<>.n s 
ion. 
'l -!••<'. 1.'.. Tin- |.»:lo\viUiC |HV.vd- 
iiia .Mi r:il mi <>l Wade Hum >ton vester- 
.Cm-riml* in < 'tlum!ji:i — 
■' \\ iliu- a.- presiding ollii-' r cl' tin* 
•i .ii v* -u-iiiMv, in jiur.-eiaiu c <»f the piuvi- 
:i cl' lhr i.imisl iluticll, 11 ■.h-im-iltd lo publish 
ole from certified copies of tin. original re- 
in- ct tli < ciinlv 1 ic.ml- cf < ima>M*r>. 
lip- tc!:il \-i]c :ii 11: 'I-.' \\;i" anil Mim ed a* 
.m \ <>; i: i.i: «;(»\ r,i:\oi:. 
Hampton, I )t*inoiT:i 1.d:i,2td 
liumlicrluin, li(‘ini!)lic;m .... id.12. 
ilampion's mujorit\ ....... 1.1m 
oi: j.ii:t t i;nan i.KNoi:. 
mipson. Dom.M rui. 
•'*• a Republican ....... Id ..ViO 
mil:,oi.r< majority. l.'l'» 
1" 'in 'iiiij-ri.-o of « \<T\bodv tin* Speaker 
1 rc'lm 1 :iml mad the following official 
from (In colored S< cm t ary of Slate; 




HU J$K« i:k 1 \ 1:1 ■!] S I ATK. 
1 llavuc, Secretary <1'State, do hereby 
tin Pm-going i.« :i true* and correct state. 
i!i> \' >t«• tor (..r.irnor at tin* general elec 
•' ", a- appears by the Commissioners’ re- 
>."\v oil tile in this office. 
'oider 11• y hand and tin.* -cal of the State at 
11 !»iu. this tli day of December, l>r<», and in 
o >ear of American Jiulependence. 
I 11. K. 11 \V ,M Secretary ol State. 
'He most important document the 
•o have yet obtained possession of, us 11 the vole of the two counties of Udge- 
1l,y' • 'iirriis. which the HoardofCanvas.-'- 
*"'ew out to elect. chamberlain. It hears 
H‘." Si ate, and being i-sned on as late 
•*' ■'“*-'th Inst, is proof indisputable that 1 ‘"iiioi ruts carried the State and that. 
•l',gallv elected Governor. 
v ‘I'olina has now two separate and b-!.H<} State '* .Governments. fi'hc State Gov- 1 1 h ''Chains it recognition from the coun- 
ji( ''“'oen:-. Nineteen of the counties are 
i.l’1 1'' having Democratic officials, and 
u '■. ‘‘‘‘eogni/.e no other Government bill 
vit*iJ i'i 1 iiirt'-eu counties are liepubli- 1 v * a Kcpubiican officials who will sustain 
liamberiain Government, but in these lat- 
,Vlp \?ia*v.p,l’H are fhiefly Democrats, who *ender unto Hampton the things 
1 Hampton’s,’' as they regard it. Their 
vi.stmg doubt but that the people will j 
hit!-s V | UV l!lX0S to any other but Hamp- | 
ii0t |../<1.\^rnnien1* °i' in the event that lie will eeognized by the United States, to not be niiliti 
stane stil^>-.1?0'ernmeut. Under these ciremn- aSl,!l eonsidered that the collapse of the 
fion of <,0Vfrnment becomes only n <jues- 
its Damariscotta Mills is now ; 
oearly one hunli^j smau'butsf “ ^ w,t 
I he Sunderland lull-bridge over the (Jounce 
strongly that he and the team were unhurt 
Probate Court, 
Wm. M. JriMiK. It. v. l lKU., ItEl.lsTEl:. 
The following hudnois was trau^u-ted at the I>e. eexuber lVrm of said Court. 
AlfMIMsTKATluN (j I: \ XTI.P o.\ K, I V Tis M" lMvlJ McD(-rraolt lau* of W interport, Marv McDor 
motl’ Administratrix; Isabel Staple, late of Stock- 
lou. L. M. Partridge, Administrator; Joseph \v. Mat hew. late ofSearsport, Martha F. Mathews, Ad 
m mist rat ri v Annie l>aney late of Frankfort, John 
1 ^in;.-bury, Administrator; Clara Patterson late °t b'-lfaj-t, Lewis L. l’itcher. Administrator; .John 
khuglev late of W interport, Nnth’l II. Hubbard, 
Administrator, Jonathan Coleord late ol Searsport, Hannah Coleord, Administratrix. 
>• ARDt.\., Apj’Oixtiid—Pldnea> Dunton over 
';':‘:0r i:eir «»f Isaac W. Bryant, iate ol Llncolnville, >."-ivanus Nickerson ever minor b ir of Alan son B. 
Bullard, lute of-. 
1 N.,l i»• fcFI., iilAI. K'iAih ON iAJAl'L: 
Minor heirs of Jesse Nickerson, iate of Winter 
P°rt; George A Peirce, lute of Frankfort, 
i *: stories Thin «>n Fstatfs of- Asa A 
.-•at 1»worth late of BoIfuJ ; lteuben II. Burgess late 
o'. Beiiast: < liiwtbrd S. Fletcher lute of Stockton; 
.\utb A Verdi late.;,; Montville; Lyman Litthdi -l.l 
lat. i.i VfiMerp ri; ij. d:. M A. Poor iate of Bel 
Li-1. 
^1 \\', AiVPl 1.1 Wil'uw I. f 1AT1.S 
Dummer Toward 1 de of Freedom; Darias Slmte 
! I*, vita t B. I iioiilb- late of Belfast- 
M v 
• ♦ ': .till ill 1 \ Uunn. 11 
V 1 in J\ •(.) \ Ni V 
< rawfuni S. I kiehei it 
el lute ot 1 lOV. 
Cli. V I «.1 i* V t ill i. .... 
■ John < an < r lute ot Sear 
.i*l I. (• Dl 1 Kil'.l It* 
t > rl\ id I )ll Vy i li lull id It 
te el I illC )lli\ ill*- % 
Bit it: ri» os i 
Stockton. 
» (*N I 1 v u 
ocki(*11; Mai 
i'.'t Aut hail ( 
11 iehboru late **i 
I letch- 
toc k 
A ■ •; A ;.«>v\ i» u:> 1. A r «*i Minor 
.•:.!• lier no lu ighi.in lale Palermo; Darin? 
i- tale id Bella-! ; Daumier 1 oward late of I lei 
! ; So a:m; Pilcher lale •*! Bella-1, minor lo ir 
■ I Joel Mix. r I .!• ol Kno\; iniiiur heir id' A. k. 
m hi \ Into .*1 M on rot. 
A r. I ’; >u < o 11 a ini .di Fill- iate of .Swait- 
d >• i'a '-I a lie !•» her lill kind O run ell Of 
li-r real and p.i-ona! e-lute as lino be ulfuii lit to 
‘ui'joit Jiim «i»i• i?i:* io .utural life; i.’.o each o 
.li no LLa id Annie J Ho 
II .!•: 1 11 r liei.i Fii/.l .1. ^ eu'.Oli. 
Drake. Portland. w i!l be in ih-1 ia-l. at 
1 in nix J1 oi!-<Januar. _!l. '■ l. Ml am!.7lh. Hr 
leaka >iu..-iait> nil Blood Diseases, Scro- 
fula. dicker, .'"ait liiieum, Erysipelas and all 
! Till' ■ Humor.-, Kidney ami Liver Diseases. 
I b'•■!;!.. ie \\ eakm and ;di forms of Nel’VOU" 
j weakness. Cancers and Tumors removed witli- 
| ->ut the u- of the knife. ! >i*. Drake is a re.si- 
d■ *t pi-''!«•!:.•' i.t Portland, and lias a large 
j praeiiea there, whieli with the. number of eases 
>u<'ee«-fu 1 i\ treated in Belfast and vicinity, 
recommends him as a skillful practitioner, also 
proprh lor o! Dr. Drake’s (iolden Hitters for 
''Ionia.m am.I Liver Di-ease-. I)r. Drake'sXerv_ 
-nis Pi; f. : Nt rvous AVeaklios.", and Dr 
Drake*- Liver Pills lor Biliou-ness and ('onsti- 
patiou of the IJowi 1>. For sale by S. A. Howes 
A Y). ud druggists generally. *2\vl'o 
< * u A* Ni. I oi.ks AIaoa/i nk will be li uml 
ns-: what pan lit" desire to place before t heir 
hiklren. It is tirst class m typograph, illus- 
tration. and inter--.-! of its contents, while all 
tr:i"hy. s.-nsati<>nal -t u i- are rigidly excluded. 
Home now and let us reason together. 
Wir. do people -•> frequently -ay to I)r. 
P: r ■ *• 1 :Hpj»osc \our Holden .Medical Dis- 
covers cur. evrrv thing*".- Because it Ji^s 
lx eii the pr-ieiie. of k.lavish ciniritans to mauu- 
facturc wori!.:c-s nostrums and attempt to dupe 
ig norant uid ci edul >u In recommem ling 
them to cm every form of disca-c. 'I’o uch 
an extent ha- Ihi- been practiced that it is no 
wonder that many have acquired prejudices 
.e.m.in-i all :uI\«■ ni-i d remedi.--. But Dr. Pierce 
does not advertise lib standard preparations as 
'•e;ire-:i!i.-,' Hoe- not claim that they will per- 
l-Min mira ;hut -imply publishes the fact 
that the', base been levelopi-d a-specifics for 
ertain form- -' di-ease for whieli lie recom- 
mends ! hem. -.Iter lut; in te* red their elliea.-y m 
in in} h nulled a- 1 ith tin* most gratifying 
since- li i- ,i t:i• ! known to every well-in- 
ioinie t plivd'-ian tha: many ingle remedies 
i'-d difl'-rent proper! !•". qhiinine, 
for in i uiei lia a toui quality, which ugecsi 
11-e in :t-e- of de!i;|i'y :,n ant i-pei iodie, by 
w11ie11 iii- eili.-aeioiis in ague: ami a lebriftnw 
prwpcitv, which renders ii etlioacious in eases 
of lexer. The result of it administration will 
al-o var*. with Die quantity given and th e < 
.un-taw under which it b employed. vi, 
I;! \vi- the Holden Medical Discovery po- 
■e both pectoral and alterative, or Idood- 
icansin. properties of the highest order. B; 
rea on* >f these two prominent properties it 
el r two eia -i •' *-i di ea-e. Fil'd, tho-< of 
tin* I'.'si. rat'ii''. organ", a- throat, bronchial, 
and lung affection". > hronie eoutrli- and astlia- 
iiia. and second, disea^-s of tlie lilood and vlan- 
dular v iein. in which affections all skillful 
pii\.-ie.an employ alteratives, a in eases of 
I; lot elie-i. eruptions, ulcer. -\v e ding s. tumors, j 
;iIi'-iv.m and ni torpor .u the I i\ ♦ r or l»i i i- 
onsne \V bile it" u -e is, by its combination 
ol properties "UTgr Led m ease of pulmonary 
eon-umption, yet you need not take it expect- 
iio it v. ill ■ u mi if vour lung are half con- 
sumed. n f -• arise it i recommended ax a 
blood medi- de would It" proprietor advise you 
: a I, i! peeling it to on re am er. P will 
not pert-rm miracles, bn it will air- many 
r •- lorm et di-ea c. 
Tic 111 | • i li -1 OH' titlitiuU ••'111 !"• hi (■• 
'-rtii < <nilitioll hv Ilf U Of III 
ii.’i. For i»r*-i* \, iii i£*1 ji‘ hhensg.. h i(ln« \ 
p.ia i. 1 = r m I < < in I ill (' Munlulwl *, J ’: i 11 in 
tii.* | :i !. Mnl I .Min Crawi, I»i<*h, I leriue 
A illi• ti<»11~ and 1 nt uijn -ranee, its** II 1 lit:\t- 
i>\ !• liViih Ph' i. imi freelv j>. *•••. rihf* 
Hi .r lii 'JM... 
I .i \i.i.iui.i. I W n u» i nil.um >1 Fye 
Tin < *rand < fiitr:i 1 Hotel, New York, exhib- 
it* tin- •< ivl t»! ivt! poplllarhv :niil suece**, 
hv widly in;iintainin;r it* old standard <•! exerl- 
Icin'' nice its rediielmti tnun >‘1.0*1, tin ■ > .1 
iami >.i.OO per day. 
iMiriii" Mu' i*:i• ! reason tin* “American" ot 
jc- .tun, ha- added many ««*11vi ni*■ iiff• for the 
additional eomtor! <*l its gm st>. Uuuniug w:i- 
I l. ii introsbleed into InO rooms of tin* 
north ami easl wing*, many of tin* apartment* 
haw he, n ii'iiio-h Itd ami ivfuniisli*-1. it* pnh- 
i u* drawing-rooms am! Ii11 in;' :iloon m*wl\ 
1V.*'* oimL ami though tin- hotel lias always hern 
K:■»»• semi>iilmi.*l\ ll an, ii now looks brighter 
ami cleaner than si r. Kvery comfort. ami con- 
venience is assured to the patrons of tin* Aim r- 
ii-an. 
i I ii/./.a ! for tin- good old time*. The Crand 
Central Hotel, New York, the leading hotel, 
announces 'tut< Ij'H'ii.t prices. II has reduced 
rates from >l.oo to sgJ.uO and Sd.oo her day. 
Pill*, Potions ami Ptingoncieu. 
What i* slosh? It’s snow matter. 
A Solti; Throat is had. *• Forest Tar" eon- 
tains the healing properties for a cure. 
Wind i- tha! which is lengthened by being 
rut at huth elld' : A dih h. 
Why is a man who experts a ki»s and is re- 
fused like a shipwrecked lisherman: Iteeanse 
In* 1 a lost hi- simmk. 
T if uiO'i harrowing symptoms of lirouehiti* 
and ('onsumjiiion, are palliated and relieved 
by inhaling the hot \apors of the solution <t 
‘■Forest, Tar," it cures < alarrli. ~»v\*J"». 
••I'm saddest when i sing," said a $unda\ 
evening warbler. "And so's the whole neigh- 
borhood!" roaia-d an unmusical voire in the 
>t reel. 
From il. Fellows, M. !>., of Hill, N. II. 
Although I have generally a great objection 
to patent medicines, I ran hi t say n justice to 
hi:. Wtsj Alt’s 15ai.S'AM or Wii.h ( itmtitv that 
it is a remedy of superior value for Pulmonary 
his. uses. 1 have made use of this preparation 
for several years, and it lias proved to be very 
reliable ami etlieacious in the treatment of 
severe and long-standing Coughs, i know of 
one patient, now in comfortable health, who 
has taken this remedy, and who but for its use, 
1 consider, would not now he living. 
k. l’V.u.ous, M. h. 
A Vankee grave-digger, who buried a Mr. 
Hutton, put the fallowing i:em in 1 he bill w hieli 
lie sent to .Mrs. Hutton: To making one Hut- 
ton-hole, live dollars." 
Scarcity of Mouoy, 
There is no doubt but the present condition of 
all kinds of business and Industry is fearfully 
depressed, and it behooves every family to look 
carefully to their expenses. Winter is coming 
on when children are liable to Croup. Whoop- 
ing Cough, etc. Coughs and Colds will pervail 
everywhere, and Consumption, with other 
throat and lung diseases, will carry oil' main .— 
These diseases should not be neglected. Doc- 
tor's lulls are expensive, and we would advise 
our people to use IlosctlEE'S fxEHMAN Svitt P. 
It lias never failed. One bottle at 7f> cents will 
keep your whole family well during the winter. 
Two "doses will relieve any ease. Sold in all 
towns in the I niled States, and hv your Drug- 
gist, It. H. Moody, agent lor Belfast: Kittridge 
Rockland; Fletcher, Camden;-, Wal- 
doboro; Smith A Sons, Searsport;- 
Bueksport; Robinson,Thomuston. tft!.i 
Washing freely with Gi.enn'h Sui-Winn 
Soap parts affected with the obnoxious skin 
diseases which have usually been dressed with 
offensive sulphur ointments, will affect a cer- 
tain cure without leaving behind any disgust- 
ing odor. Sold everywhere. 
Aii American tourist wbo was asked in what 
part oi Switzerland he felt the most heat, re- 
plied : “When I was going to Berne.*’ 
Hollona.T ii Pills and Ointmeut— ttcroiu1 la was considered incurable until the great dis- 
covery of “Holloway's Pills and Ointment” 
flashed upon the world. Diseases which bailie the skill of the medical schools, readily yield to then- peerless remedies. Scurvy, Erysipelas bultrheuiu. Itch, and all cutaneous irruptions 
arc curable by them. ”5 cents per box or pot 
-1' ^ 'ttixo'n s Hot ante J! nisei m. .V never fail- 
ing lvinoly lor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, jii- 
namation of tin* Lungs, Croup, Whooping- Cough, Sore Throat. Asthma, and all ailed ions 
oi the Lungs, which terminate in Consumption and Death. Price d 
CaStOVil is a perfect Mib-tilutc lor Castor 
oil, without any of iis objections, for it ipleas- 
ant to take, and docs not nauseate, or gripe. 
For Costiveness at any age, but especially for 
Sour Stomach, Wind Colic, Worms and Dis- 
ordered Bowels of Children, it is the most ef- 
fective remedy in existence. It is harmless, it 
is reliable, and it ;s cheap. 
There need be no pain win re ( «- 
taur I iniineiit is used. Burns and Scalds arc 
healed without a scar. Rheumatism, Sprains, 
and most lle-di, bone and muscle ailments can 
b absolutely cured. Tiicre arc two kind.-. 
The White ( ciUaur Liniment is for family use, 
tin Yellow for horses and animal'. One trial 
w ill e.mviiice the iu. edition 
U I. I I/-, U.VMMiAKI. Plf.L 
Will be found to p.i-•• -s tlc-v qualities uece — 
sary lu till* l*»t :iI :i li< ition of ali liiliou- at- 
tacky, prompt l » start tlit* secretions of the liv- 
er, and give healthy tone to tli«* entire syMem. 
1 udeed. it i- no ordinary discovery in medical 
M-ii-nco to have invent d a remedy for these 
tuhboru complaints, which develop all the re- 
nd- produced by a heretofore free use of calo- 
mel. a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, am! 
aciviiow le.l-ed to be destructive in the extreme 
u> the human system. That the properties ul 
tain vegetables comprise all the \irtues of 
calomel without its injurious tendencies, is now 
an admitted fact, rendered indisputable by 
seienlilie research;-; and those who use the 
.Mandrake 1’ilis will be fully satisfied that the 
best medicine- arc those provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots of the fields. 
These pills open the bowels and correct all 
bilious derangements without salivation or any 
o! the injurious clleels of calomel or other poi- 
sons. The secretion of bile is promoted by these 
pills, as will be seen l>\ the altered color of the 
stools, and disappearing ot tin? sallow complex- 
ion and cleansing of the tongue. 
Ample directions for use accompany each 
box of pills. 
Prepared only by J. 11. Sehenck *v Sun. at 
their principal ollice, corner Sixth and Arch 
Streets, Philadelphia, and lor <ale by all drug- 
gists amt dealers. Price A‘> cents per box. IwJh 
To Southern and Western travelers to the 
Centennial who intend visiting New York will 
tind the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
Grand Central I>rpot> one of the best Hotels 
in New York to stop at. It i> so near the de- 
pot that the traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location is such that street 
ear and stage lines radiate from this point to 
all parrs of the city. It has elegantly furnished 
rooms, has all tin* latest improvements, and is 
run on the, European plan. Travelers visiting 
New York, or on their way to or from the 
( i '. vrr.YM \ U will tind this hotel par excel- 
in every respect. !t is under the man- 
agement of G. F. A W. I). Uaukison, and has 
become one of the mo-i popular Hotels in the 
fity of New York. 1 vr 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, suth ring 
from d' -pc-Ma, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, eostiveness. 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attack- of fever. Tin v know tiify akf sick. 
Vet get little sympathy. The unfa ling remedy, 
which is yearly restoring thousands, is lht( As- 
ia's Radical Uuro soli! bv W. U. Poor A Son, 
sole agents T«»r Ihdfast. A. I. .Jordan, agent 
for Orlaud R. 1*. Mover, agent for P.ueks- 
port. 
A bottle will convince you of it- merit-. 
I >00*1 delay another hour after reading this, 
hut go and get a bottle, and your relief h a- 
eertain as you li\ \\ ill you do it, or will yon 
cont inue to sutler .' Think for yourself. 
Pi ofe-.-.er Parker’s Pleasant Worm .Syrup is 
perh tlv safe and extremely palatable. No 
pliy ic required. Fosis gr» cents. Try it. tfio 
-E LI AS ? PRiHh CURRENT. 
< ■rt feted Weekly for the Journal 
U' < il .1 aroi;n r, No i Main Street. 
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BOSTON MARKET. 
Mi'.vri.w, |t.v. i• 
ii* itii We quote tine Ai-w York ami \ ermont 
butt« i- at JuaJh*; good lots of Northern hutter hi Mu 
".o; common do ill 20a2“c; choice Western dairy 
packed butter at k’budbc. 
< iti'.i sj.—\\C quote iiu<* New Vork and Vermont 
factor}' at Hall 1 -:c, ^ood do at 12 2a 12. 1 c, and 
common at 1 iul2c per 11» 
!'•*o•' \V* quote North* rn and Lustem at •• hti'.oc. 
\\ estern at ••,'h2sc. 
III. \ Pen bean, are steady at ■* 2 75u‘; Oo per 
bu-li. I here is a. lair demand tor Yellow eyes at 
$2 .. 1 per bush. 
\ 1 Ai'.i.r Potatoes are lirm and in steady de- 
mand at S’1 00a 1 10 for Hose, and Jacksons at OoaO^c 
Pot t.i Nice fat *o eve sell at 1 If, but COIUMlOll 
on. >ell down to H'ul'.Y. ]• resh killed Chickens are 
vcarci* and sell at kf.’.-c per lb. Duck- at Ira:.. 
Mixed lots of Western fowls and chickens sell at In 
al lr per lb. 
Ai'iM.i 1 lie market is linn for .New Kurland ap 
ph-.- a! $lal *o per hbl for lluldwins. NY« ‘•tern and 
N eik .State fruit sells at SI 7>u2 per bhl. 
Hav and S ii: aw We quote Ucstiru hay at $15 
al. per ton. and Pastern and Northern at $P>a20 for 
coarse and $15alN lot line and medium. Straw is 
selling at $2la22 per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
NVkdnksdav, l*ec. id. 
Arrivals oi tock at market—('attic 1727 ; Sheep 
and Landis ;qfl ; Swine Ib.hOO; number Western 
Cattle 1:;fc.; Lasteru Cuttle 04; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cuttle 227. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight— Lx 
tra quality $5 f>2 1-2u5 b7 1-2; tirst quality $5 25 a a 5o. 
second quality $4 75 a5 12 1-2; third quality $4 25 al )»2 
1 2. poorest grade of course Oxen, Hulls, &e., s?:»flba 
1 00. 
Brighton Hides 7aSc per lb; Brighton Tallow f» 1 2c 
per lb. Country Hides 7a? l-2cperlb; Country Tal- 
low )>u5 1 2c per lb. 
Calf Skins loallcperlb; Sheared Sheep skins $1; 
Lamb Skins $1 wool Skins $lal 75 each. 
Working Oxen—Not a large supply in market, a 
few pairs ach week being all the market requires at 
One pair girth 0 ft > in, live weight 2son lbs, $llu; 
1 pair girth »'» ft 2 inches, live weight 2S00 lbs, $105; 
1 pair girth f> ft 1 inches, live weight 2700 lbs, $00; 
1 pair girth 7 ftinches, live weight, Jiooo lhs, $120, 
1 jiair girtli 0 ft o inches, live weight, 2*00 lbs, $110; 
1 pair girtli ii ft, )'• inches, $lf o. 
Store Cuttle—Yearlings, $11 to $15; two year olds. 
$1 t<> $2-v three year olds, $25 to $15 per load. 
Prices upon >mull Cuttle depend upon their value 
t.*r Beef. Hut tew stores are offered in market for 
sale. 
-Milch (ows-Lxtra $55a'.»5; ordinary $25u5o per 
head. Most of the Cows that are ottered in market 
for sale are of a common grade. Prices do not 
\ ary much from week to week. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West and 
Maim* were all owned by Mr. 11 < -Hits and taken to the 
Abbattoir to be slaughtered. Trade for Northern 
Sheep and Lambs lias been about the same’as it was 
one week ago, at prices ranging from '! to f» 1 2c per 
lh. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 0a7c, retail 7 l-.abe. 
Fat llogs, 0a7c per lh. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A <AK&I». 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decuv, 
loss of manhood, &c., 1 will send a recipe that will 
cur** you, l'KKE OK CIJARUE. This great remedy 
w as discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to tlie Ki v. JosKi'ii 
T. Inman, Station 1>, Hible House Sew Yorl City. 
spf.nu* 15 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Outs, Burns, aud for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt iilieum, Skin I)iaeaBe3, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling forCatarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Druggists. 
s8mos!3 
MARRIED. 
In tills city, Dec. by Rev. .1. A. Ross, air. 
•lohn K. Cross ami Miss Ida 31 ay Hatch, both of 
Morrill. 
In Northport, l)cc. 17th, l>y Win. A. Pendleton, 
Esq., 3Ir- Lona A. Flanders ol Northport, and Miss 
Bertha J. Woods of Bedfast. 
In Camden, Dec. 13th, Ilev. H. M. Parsons of Bso- 
ton, and Sarah ,1. Adams of Caimlcn. 
In Camden, Dec. 7th, Mr. (ieorge N. Crane of Union, and Miss Elvira 1'. Barnes of < nimicn. 
Ln Morrill, Nov. Jvth, Mr. S. S. Adams of New 
Have n, Conn., and Adiiie 1 Mear.- ot Morrill. 
In Unity. Dee. oth, Mr. He.c kiah Chandler of 
Unity, and Miss Meli-ia .1. Bowws, <d’Lowell, 'da- 
In Brooks, Dee. yth, Mr. Walter Barth t? and Miss 
Bose S. l*att-e, both of Monroe. 
In Boston, 1 >■< >;!,. .Mr. Daniel Thurston of in- 
land, Me., and Delia A. Hewi c, of Bueksport, Me. 
1 u Ellsworth, I»ee. -nil, Mr.'Ii«»yt A.Stewns u, 1 
Miss r.velynli. Beckwith, both of Ellsworth. 
In Rockland, Dee. ;d, Alnmn ( Varney and An: ie 
L. Rhoades, both of Stockland. 
In St. (leorf'o, Dec. th,Hiram Joik -,.lr and .Miss 
Mary A. Hastings, both of M. Ocorgv. 
In' North Haven, Dee. -th. Sidney U. Maker and 
Mary Lradhetter, both of North IlaVen. 
In North lla\ on. Dec. atli, Ira Can er and l u!a 
K. Waterman, botii of North Haven. 
DIED. 
Obit tin rynot .•■■e-?, h- t * Xante and Age 
must be pa id /'or. > 
In Penobscot, Nov. .Cih. Mr. Joseph Wardweii, 
aged f»$ years, 7 months and la days. 
In Camden, Dec. Id, Mrs. Alice A., wif of J. 
.•Pockbridge, aged 1 : years, U mouths. 
lu Swauville.'at the residence of C. Alarden,Betsey 
E., wife of Wm. <>. Piper, fonnerlv of S urspurt. 
aged ad year-' aud 4 months. 
In Lamoine, Dec tit, Davidson .-smith, aged 
years. 
Iu Rockland, D.-c. ;ii, Susan ,S., vvtk ol L. M 
■k cot*, formerly of J >cer Isle, aged d year 
At (’lark’s Island, Dec. -th. Win. John, eid< m u 
of W'nr. f. and Amelia Spargo, late ol l'. ., am 
Cornwall Co., England, aged It year- 
On Hurricane Maud, l>i-c. l-uh, infant duughtei I 
Mr. ami Mrs. 1 rank -t. Clair. 
Hi Rockland, Dee. 1 fth, Cornoliu Morton, ,! mi 
years, month- and I days. Dee. 1 fth, .John to. -on 
of (J arret aud Alary A Coughlin, aged b. year J>< •• 
?th, Cl ira A., wife of Win. B Tucker. aged “0, year, 
it month- and In days. 
in south 1 hoinaston, Dec. dli, Mr-. Sarah S., 
widow ot the late Rhiliji Atwood l ab aged .. 
in i honiMSton, 1>< nIh, Eleanor, daughter ••• 
John and ( ora Austin, aged 1 year, 4 am! 
days. Dee. loth, Cupt. Oliver liohinson, aged 
years, *• month and : days. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y.. I».v. m h, Caj.f. I.ulher iI;» 
den, aged ! y'ears, *i day ibrmerh o! So Thom a’- 
ton. 
In Ban .or, Dee. 1-tii, .Mr Caroline AI.. w it.* ot 
Charles Brown, E-o., and daughter ol the laic 
lion. .Jo" n S. Kimball of B'-llad. 
SitlD NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
a i:iu v !■:]>. 
! >»,• 1 Mil, rhi Amazon, Harris, Bangor; Sarah, 
Hanley, do Martha 1 *. »*\v« r. Mr.Kurland. I'.o ton, I' 
M Ronnie, Burge -, \ imilhav < n ; >rono. I'.avers. Mi 
l)ese][. 
Dee 11th, clu Commerce, Woodnc-u. Burl John 
soil. 
Dev Util, schr- A 11.1 lord, Pendleton, .New York. 
Kannie and Pdith, Bartlett, do, min Geo B l p 
guson, 1 erguson, Pm i• «n ; Mary Pliza, Buia-ck. New 
Bedford to load Cm Boston; Charles ( o.-per, <;rtf ! 
Brookss ille. 
Dee loth, sclir Malabar, Welch, Boston 
Dec 17th, selirs Fannie Butler, Warn-a ilobuk- n. 
41 days; Hattie, Gilchrest, Bueksport. 
Dee Istli, schrs l.izzie .1 Chirk, .Morgan, Ro-{ou; 
rev cutter Dobbin, Abby, < asiim 
Dec l‘.Uh, sclir Fmpire, Ryan, Boston. 
Dec goth, schrs Van Dusen, lb .•>, p,o ton, to load 
ice for the West Indie* ; A W Phis. Bugle; bear.' 
port for Bucke. ille, N ( 
SAILPD. 
Dec i:;th, sclir Harniona, Collins, Norfolk, \ a. 
Dec 14th, sclir:. Fi/xie Pane, West, Charleston or 
Savannah; Mary Ganglion, .Mu!h n, 1‘hiladi iuhia A 
W Pllis, Hugh Seat sport to load for Btick-ville, 
C, Pearl, Comion. Orlaud; Napoleon, Treat, Buck' 
pert. 
Dec loti), brig Prentiss Hobbs, Blala Brooksvilh 
to haul up ; sc hr Chat h > < ooper. < I ray, do. 
Dec h»th, svlir Arctic, Ginn, Philadelphia «u Balti- 
more. 
Dec ldti:. scl:i Prank (>ueen, Calhoun .*-a\anilla, 
South A. mei'ica. 
Dec'-'"th, sclir Lark, Hutchins, Baltimore. 
Dee‘-'1st, -vlir A W Lllis, Bagley, fo: I• •.• ill- 
uoMKSTic l*.-i; s. 
Clil from Baltimore, Dee Pith, bark Sarah A Nta 
! pies, Nickerson, (ilasgow. 
j CM from New York, Dec c:ih, brig Jo ie < liu.nl- 
tine, Wood, Bristol, Png. 
Ar at Jacksonville, Dec f.tii, i.oi- \ hajdes, 
Chaples, Belhi't. 
CM from do. 7>:li inst, sclir 11 Li\ ii.g-tone, Me 
Dona Id, N e \v \ ork. 
Ar at Mubih Dec 14th, bark John « Smith. Jones, 
Belfast. 
C!<1 from do, 11m, sinp Cii\ of Brooklyn. Hcrri 
man, Liverpool. 
Aral New Orleans Dec loth -hi. I. mi- W;]-h, 
Whit--. Hamburg. 
At Vineyard Haven. Dec. lltli. ehr Ralph Howe. j 
Ryder. Bellas' for Philadelphia; Ma- avhusett-, 
Kenisn r, Bull imore for Bella.-1. 
Cld from Philadelphia, 1 >• !!:h. sclir Fannie 
Flint, Warren, Port Si am. 
Aral N<-w Orleans, Dec ! :t !i, sclir Jeiferson Bur 
den, Patterson. Havana. 
Ar at Savanali. Dei l.Li clu Charlie Bin l.i. |-S>". 
*.*iti n. ■; 
A at Bombay. <> : th,*hip R B Puller, i. ilm 
Cardin'. i 
Ar at Havan.if Dec i .h, -cl. Thumfi- W Holder, j 
Gray, Pensacola. 
Ar at Matanra D Mu, c!ir, Jcnni. B« a ,11a 
nngton, Pascagoula. 
At do, Mb, i list, brig mo. Rihhii-i, on utt, mr 
ninth ot' Hat I era 
At Callao, No-, ull, ship M» nger. (.ilk-; \, aii 
log. 
Ar nt Manila. Nm, Mi. hit Antelope, hem-v. 
s'an raiiciseo. 
Id. Ironi Cardiff, D. 1th, brig D. n on.• oi.-. 
Mn.iroe, foi Havana. 
'do from Me dim. previous to L.’Lh ins|,hark -mm, 
Corning, Philadelphia. 
Ar at BatavL, >» t villi, Lark R i' Hud;, Curib-, 
Calcutta. 
i- v- rn- 
hr Armi Murehn of <jl;ii-, was fallen in with 
Dec lltii, waterlogged and disimru-d. Slu* wns vfUU 
tons, ami built, at Calais in ISO'.', where -In' wa 
owned by John Murehie and other.-. 
tjchr <mean Wave (V.itn Camden lor New 'i m k w ith 
lime, drugged out td I’ro' incetown harbor last wi.ek, 
and went ashore at Beach 1’oiut, Truro. I 11* \-: 
bilged., and the cargo taking lire, she becalm* a t u.il 
lo-s. All hands raved. 
belli-Laipre- --, from Baltimore mu Belia.-I, Me j.ut 
into h'tw A ork, liih in-t, w 1th loss oi jib. 
.Schr rannie K bha'i. before reported > hore at 
( ape Henry, v, ;t\: tlnaled oli lab in i, full of wuh-i. 
She has sinet be* n towed to ovi’nlk. 
M J«>n::, N 1 -, I *« <• II. The -learner Dominion 
brought to gt John lust night Captain I hoinpson and 
crew of the wivela d -rhr Annie .Murehie, of Calai p 
Me, which was lo oil-the coast of Maine on the 
In. The cr« w w< re V. hour- on lie top of the --r 1- 
hou-e, and Wei. marly fro n to death on th. Uth 
iiist. 
1 he sr 11r A nna dote ol Ceor e. from lbam- 
wick, t*a, lor New ork, wa abandoned at sea in a 
waterlogged erudition, on the | ;th in-t. in hit In, 
Ion 70 to. f wo colored -e,mien were lost. I he re 
mainiler id the crew were taken otf the wreck by 
the Hriti:ii brig Kmia-r.iiwe nid brought to New 
port, \: I. Me .1 w>i- 'T. ton- regi i.-r, hmli at 
Tenant’t Harbor in 1 .! ami wa- ow'in d in 
Din ing tie- e\ ere hh<w oi in .'-alnrdav. e-.. i.d 
vessel- broke iroiu tln ir moorings a! I h-shoro and 
drifted a-hore. on*- -mall schooner, name unknown, 
unk, and t «• others are ill more or le *, damaged. 
The schr Kate Walkei.ui Bancor, \\ as uimm* the 
fit A!: I l: el- I Ml WKT.K 
< 'ompiled .-peri ally f the J on rim! 
We note the following e U luelit s nl till port 
ami elsewhere .-elir lion/., of Belfast, potatoes in 
hulk hence to Baltimore; seh S. J. Gilmore, .>1 Bel 
fast, potato- lienee to New \nrk; dir .Martha 
Bn-wer, henc.e to B. t.iu, 1,00*1 hush potatoes and 
balance of load ha\ ; schr Mary l.liza, of Boston, 
bay lieiie*- to Boston. > per on; se.hr I-rank 
Chieen, before reported as to load ice tor Savanilla, I 
gets £.'» gold i»er ton as freight on tie* same; schr I*. 
T. McDonald, of Bella• t, from Boston to Goree .•:i«1 
St. Louis ; Africa, : I S currency out, and it 
| tin* charterers desire to load the vessel hack to New 
| A’ork -In- is to receive lump; hark Kate Hard- 
ing, of Thomustnn, I,'Do hbls reliu**d oil, New York 
j to Bremen ■>-, i»d ; oark Clara, Ka:on, of I’ortland. 
from Galveston to Liverpool or Havre, cotton,'.MOd; 
schr Helen (i. king, of Calais, New York to St. 
dago. $S'Tr> gold, ami return from Cienfuegos to 
Calais, Molasses, s:. hark Henry Knight of Cam- 
den, New York to IIin ami, hay, £1.do gold per bale; 
schr Brigadier, of Kocklaud, from north side Cuba 
to New Y<*rk, sugar, y per hhd, and ])ort eliarges; 
schr Mary A Towers, ot rhomastou, N*-w ’i ork to 
Cardenas and hack, sugar .*?•'» and port charges. 
.W AKIM. AOTT1M-S. 
Dispatches from Hong Kong state that the bark 
C (•■ Whitmore of Bath, is under guard of the I S 
ship Keursagc i is alleged that the euptain and 
first and second officers are guilty of extreme cruel 
ties to the crew. The owner- in Bath deny Un- 
truth of this sensational dispatch, and say they have 
evidence contradicting the statements of the crew. 
Castink, .Me., Dec 1--. Sell Kate Walker, before 
reported on the rucks ;r Holbrook's Island, rocoverd 
her anchor to-day, and sailed I'm L’eckl:ind. Sch 
Host Boy, Capt Stearns, bound to Bockland, it 
ashore in Goose Cove harbor. The i'mv and wives 
of both the captain and mate were rescued in an ex 
hausted condition. The n v -nue cutter Dobbin sent 
a boat's crew to tin* assistance of the Kate Walker. 
There is a probability that the l’ost Boy will he got 
oil'when the weather moderates. 
Hail* Work. 
MRS. O. H. VENNER announces that she will leave the city in three or four weeks, 
ami wishes all those who are in want of hair work, 
to give her a cal) before that time. 
Hair Wove, Curls Made, Old Switches 
Made Over, and Hair Colored to 
any Sli3de. 
Also |M-rsons that have left work with her, are 
requested to call for the same. 
Belfast, Dee. Jl, 187«». tPif. 
HOLIDAY 
C5f O O O S 
A T 
H. H JOHNSON! & GO’S. 
LECTURES. 
-O- 
rriii: tir-t Lecture oi the Course for the Winter of 
1, l-7<» ami 1.-77, will be delivered in l’li itci. s 
llAl.i ou Mo'inw livening, Dec. Jjtli, by 
Rev. S. GOODENOUGR 
Subject ‘Till: CiOSPKL OF DISCONTENT.” 
: ingle '1 ickets, Jo cts. Course Tickets, $ 1 .SO. 
To be obtained at the Bookstores and at the door. 
HOLIDAY 
( i O ODS 
A T 
H. H. JOHNSON & GO’S. 
New ©tore 
Franklin B. Swift, 
Manufacturer, Wholesale and lietail Dealer iu 
CHOICE CIGARS :j 
II .is lea -od the New More, No. Wudlin’s Block, ] Al ;in Mreet, when ie in\ it* < tiie attention of the ! 
Also Dealer in all kinds 
l ’<nnil>i O'• Tros, < ’off< cs, 
*s’/'• -s. Siiffitr, Ch'.t.sr. JiuHt >\ Lard, 
I '/iryar, (1idn\ 
aii'i everythin.’' u-nially kept iua iirst-class store. 
O ONF'S C TIONERY !! 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, Oates, Or 
tinges, Iiamons, and Fruit of 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
4£3~Give i:ie r. cull and satisfy vourselt. 
FRANK .IN B. SWIFT 
Belfast, Dec. I, lMW-Mines'- 
MOODY’S 
nkl- udv.intnsfp 1 
Lov/ IPrioes 
and bu> .our 
Olirist-msus Presien ts 
it. si. moodv'.h. 
i i ■■ .' ii-ili n (' 11 ! A i11 tt t iinti <-r t w i'urr 
A s|hm lully irnulc ol 
Kv< ry |;!id Warranted :i .mih;*". 
R. H. MOODV. ( Ann ul Alain an»J I! 11*!• St*;. ! 
iioLmAv 
< i O O I > 0 
A T 
H fl. JOHNSON & GO’S 
A Large Stock oi' 
(ii'iiiii'incn’s Fine Simpers 
CHRISTMAS! 
At the Hayford Block 
Soot and Slioe Store. 
•J\vj ■ 
HOLIDAY 
C5r < ) O D 0 
A T 
H. 1-!. JOHNSON & COS. 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
— I'UK— 
BOSTON m 
A tier ill!' •!a11• tin Mcunu'i’ l\ .VTA 11 DIN, Captain 
W >!. I! lb will :n:tke bat on- ;rip per w .1 k, :eav 
ini' lb Ifa-e for Hu-ton on Monday;and lb. 1 i>n «>u 
1 liiirsdav s, touching at ill the Umdiiijr■». 
it-.’: I-'reb_dit taken s' u-ual rate 
it.-Ua^t, A.-, 1- •. I- 1. A >. I Arfrut. 
HOLll >/\ V 
(i i > c > r > s 
A T 
H. H. JOHNSON ■ CO’S. 
The Best Juvenile Ever Piililislicil. 
0OK Yoeufi FOLKS3 
MAGAZINE. 
iA N n Y printed .>0 tirel-clns- paper .n 1 
_J beaut dully illustrated. In every way the mo-d 
interestin'* juvenile majnr/ine ever publl-di; d. 
1 or sale by all newsdealer-. M * a copy. 
$1.00 <1 year, posia^ in luded. 
1 he supplied t<y the iln^lasiil 
('orn|iam 
r.VTN UAXTI’B. \ddres 
<S»ir Foilin' ^2 
iv 11.0 ibb ) lln-t .11. M 
HOLI DAY 
<:i O O OS 
A T 
H H. JOHNSON &C CO’S. 
In Hie Didrie- Cm.rt id lie* mi.-d Slate- tbr the 
District ot .Maine. 
I n I lie mailer of 
SKA V KV, Ibinkrui I. \ Hauki uptey. 
J>1 DM AM to an order of said Court, mvice j-i le i. iiy yiv. u that 1 In third general meeting ol 
creditors in 1 In -estate of Itichard I! Stave'.. 1 auk 
nipt, uill In* held ut the nstjiu 11 use in lb 1‘ust, 
in said District, on the J7lii day of December. A D. 
1 >.»•. at one o'clock 1*. M ., before Mr. Register II: in 
lin, for the purposes named i 1 Section Statu.«• 
of the t nited State- relating to bankruptcy. 
I 1 C It A N T, A -ign- <■. 
Dated at lle’iast, Dec. lb, l.s.b. MuM 
PfiOBATE NOTICES. 
At a Rrobate < oart laid ..t Brlfast, wit bin and for 
I lie Count v of Waldo, on Hie second Tuesday of 
December, A. D., Is70. 
VNME J.. M< Kl.KN, Administratrix of the estate ol Albert ,J. Mclveen, la .• ol' Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her first and linal account of Administration for ai 
low a nee. 
Ordered, 1’hat the said Adinhii.-tratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of tins 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Rrobate Court, to be held at Bel- 
la .-t, within and for said County, mi the second Tues- 
day of January next, and shew cause if any they 
have, why tin* same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. IM ST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. R. Fil:i.i>, Register. 
At a Rrobate Court hold at IJeltast, within and lor 
the County of W'aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1,S7C>. 
I >ERMELi A I;. WrKTlIEi:BEE, Administratrix 1 of the e.-tate of Eewi< M. Wctliorbee, late of 
i’.elmont in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented her iir-t and linal account of Admini.-tra 
lion for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no 
ticeto all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Rrobate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and shew caus<\ if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. REST, Judge. 
A truecopy, Attest:—B. 1*. Eikld. Register. 
At a Rrobate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. ls?r>. 
4 BRIE E. FEKTCUEK, widow of Crawford S. 
i\ Fletcher, late of Stockton, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
ordered, That the said Abbie E. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
he published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Rrobate (’ourt, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Jan- 
uary next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not he granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
rilllE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herselt the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
I)A\ ID McDEUMOTT, late of Winter port, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toiler. MARY MCDERMOTT. 
>rTMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
JONATHAN COLCORD, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, und those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
j to her. HANNAH COLCORD. 
1870 1877 
GRAND DISPLAY 
hoii d;a y 
GOODS ! 
h tf. Utit! Cl’s 
W arc prepared to show the trade, tiie LARGEST 
and BEST selected stock of 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
Ever offered in Belfast. Among the attractions 
wilt le* found a large assortment of Ladies 
and Gents 
Silk and Linen Hdt'elis. 
Linen lidfcha. from loe to $ l.ou. 
E-pe. ^d attention is called to the ot our 
ILifchs at ]’ e ach. 
NECKTIES. 
Look m our Ties at :s'i 1-2 els. each. 
LINEN SETTS! 
Havpjust received a Splendid A -•.rtment of | 
Collars and Guffs. | 
tn Setts, of the latest pattern- A useful 
and acceptable present. 
FURS ! 
Have ju.-i received an assortment of Ladies 
Fur Muffs, Boas, and Hats, 
L.o W PRIGES ! 
Hand Made Worsted Jackets! 
\V< constantly on hand, a tine .Stock of 
Worsted 3achats, 
lnndc especially for us, by an experienced knit 
i‘*r, selling at tin unparalleled Low* IVnv >1 
$L7S 
HOSIERY! 
As wo take our annual account of Stock .January 
1st, we have resolved to reduce our 1 urge Mock 
of Dry and Fancy < loods ar a 
Great Sacrifice in Prices. 
Among the goods to be sacrificed will be found our 
entire .Stock of HOSIERY, which are f > k<- 
taken from our Shelves, placed in baskets 
>n our Counters with prices attached. 
A rare opporlunity to secure Hosiery 
C JI K A r. 
2 Prs. Fieeoed Lined Hose for 25c 
Look at <>ar assortment of I'OWEL purchased 
expressly for 
I-I olid. a.y Gri ft s. 
BLANKETS! 
W « have a few j.air.i ot Blankets left, to be sudd u 
Reduced Prices i 
KKADY aiAHK CLOAKS! 
Your attention is called to our I.T.AId MADE 
Li ARMEN I’S that al*- to be sold 
PRegarcileBs of Cost. 
CARPETINGS 
Owing to our unparalleled success on the sale of 
Carpetings, wt-are obliged to keep our stork 
complete by frequent purchases. 
Carpetings are gelling at 
LOW PRICES, 
and it is for the interest ol'all parties contemplating 
buying a CAKl'KT, to do so at once, as these 
goods are firm in the market, with prospects 
of advanced prices. 
DRESS GOODS 
Woolen Goods for Mon ami Boys Wear. 
Fl.AXXELS, roTTUXS. 
IIEMXAXTS OF AM. KfXDs, 
OIL O/.OTJfS, 
iie uf c.tnrFTixas. 
STRAW MATTlXCtS. 
FEATHERS, 
I o be sold previous to taking account of stock, with 
a greater \ iew »»l Kedi.ction than of l’rolit. 
We have not space to enumerate the 
goods in the various departments of our 
Stock, hut the public can rest assured that 
we mean business, and ali we ask is an 
examination of our Goods and Prices, and 
we (eel assured that you will ho convinc- 
ed our advertisement was not written in 
vain. 
N. B.—Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us, will 
pleaso settle them at once. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 






!, w. mm s cirs. 
1 hey have* just returned from market and 
Will Open To-day 
AIX THF 





Father. Mother. Sister A Brother 
111 ai i- :tll ill .1 I to call and ev<uuinr our \ iood-S 
as if i" 
No Trouble for Us lo Show Them s 
And we will '<11 them so very LOW that you ull 
cun altord to 
To Make Your Friend a Present ! 
We htucal-o jlist 01 another large «.f 
DRESS GOOS! 
Knickerbockers, Woolens, 
Cloakings. Flannels, Cot- 
tons, Blankets, and 
S 1 1 i V W 1 S 1 
\' liit li we .-n o ‘•t iling nt 
Very Low Figures. 
!il Main Street, Belfast, Mo. 
1870. CHRISTMAS ! 18?<>. 
STILL m T" T 3 i Rt 
llorvt y s Jewelry Store 
With targe aiiilitioua of ^ MV*’ ,iml Kit 'll -() ,,|r. 
L'Uight at t i* Uf.-t rate*, aud will be .soM at price* 
defy competition. 
Fine Geld and Silver Watches. 
Cold Chains ami Necklaces, Bosom 
Pins, tar Rings, Finger Rings, Studs, 
Buttons, | oekets, Charms, &.o. 
Solid 4'nin Si 
}\Un< l rib'll I’r /: 
/ -hi A -:ir nr/ X'lji/ >>i Ruht 
Silv er Plated Ware 
Tea Sets, Castors, Baskets, 
lee Soils, Goblets, Cups, 




Celebrated Gold Pens! 
1 have Old these p« ns fot fifteen years, and t hev 
are Mire 0. gi\ e satisfaction. 
EVERY PEN WARRANTED! 
! Ii.iv' UimV a v i-i y large 'im k <»i 
PENS, PENCILS and I(tollPIl ivS, 
Plain usd Ornamental. Beautiful for Present.*' 
Prices greatly reduced 
Fancy Goods and > oys ! 
Iu great, variety, among which are a tine lot of 
Writing Desks and Work Boxes, j 
To he sold at CHEAT BAKHAIXS. 
I have now on hand one of the largest and best i 
selected Mock of goods in my line, to hi* found in \ 
this section of the state. Bought of the most reli 
able in luufucturers, and will be sold at the lowe-t ! 
Prices. 
C HEBVEY, Phenix Row. 
Holiday Goods! 
•lust received and now offering a splendid assort- 
ment of 
Ladies Gold Watches. Chains. 
Pins, Setts of Jewelry, of rich patterns, from 
first class manufacturers. Also a splen- 
did assortment ol 
Gold Pens, Pencils, Pen 
and Pen Holder combined, selling very low. 
Rings! Rings !! 
One of the finest assortment of linger rings ever 
offered for sale in this city, among which may 
be found tin; 
Pearl, Opal, Garnet, Topaz, Onyx, 
Cameo, Coral, Blood Stone, 
and Amythest. 
Also a ery large assortment of Band Kings beauti 
fully engra\ed, at remarkably low prices. 
Silver ! Silver ! ! 
Splendid assortment of 
-Xapkin Bings, Pic Unices, licrry Spoons, 
Solid Silver Ten Spoons, Table and 
Desert Spoons, Fruit Knives, a 
Splendid line, of Plated Table 
Knives selling very loir. 
Plated Ware! 
Splendid assortment of Cake baskets, Castors, Card 
Iteceivers, butter Dishes, Vases, and Call Hells. 
Also a great variety of other goods usually kept 
iu a tirst-elass Jewelry Store. 
All the above goods I shall otVer at very low tigures, 
so as to make quick sales and small proiit«. 
Watches. Clocks and jewelry. 
Kepaired in a thorough atul workmanlike manner 
at short notice. Don’t forget the place at 
H. L. MCDONALD’S, 85 Main St. 
I wo doors below 15. C. Dinsmore’s Shoe Store. I 
2w24 
CAU AND SEE OLE 
Mew Stock 
Holiday Goods! 
If you do not wish to buy tome and look at tlu-m. 
50 St vies of Presents at 
65 Cents each. 
50 Styles of presents at 
$1.25 each. 
Bronze Ink, Tliermomet er 
attached, $1.00 each, 
Willow Work Stands, 
$2.75 & $3.00. Former price #1.50 and SO. 
Fancy and Work Baskets, 
Great Variety. 
\\ aste Baskets, 75c* caeli. 
Travelling Baskets, $1.00 each. 
Weather Houses, correct. 
One Dollar Each- 
iVTeriden Bronzes, 
New and Rich. 
Nickel & Ebony Japanese Trays. 
'iicUl mill hlioin Japanese lilw ami Jewel limes, 
Toilei Setts s?l,()(> oa<*li. 
ha tva.x i.ih//w, 
mi's) kfttlfs, noxFwnoi) wurn.xu 
i>k*ks\ m s'.s/.i ini./.fts .v un i. hoofs, 
DIARIES for 1877. 
Large Assortment. 
Forty Xew tiunu*.* for the children XT. and 50 cents 
each. 
'i ou lie. er bought (iooil- so low. Price them and 
judge tor yourseives. 
VVM. O. POOR & SON. 
tielfast, i>ee. 0, 1-S:i». — 
Good Again! 
C. W. HAITEV 
Hits just received a fresh supply of Winter 
Ustts, Caps 
-A N D — 
A I ,S< > A F1 N K A SS«) IUM KN TO F 
LADIES FURS. 
-O :o: C- 
Persons wishing to Huy will litul it for 
their advantage to rail and examine my STOCK of 
• iOODS before purchasing elsewhere, for 1 am sell- 
ing goods at 
Bottom Prices. 
A penny saved is as good as a penny earned, (live 
us a call at 54 Main Street. Sign on tin* window. 
rail ami Winter 
GOODS ! 
I have Just Received a Better 
Variety than usual, of the 
abovo Goods, at prices 
that will defy Com- 
petition. 
-O ;n; c- 
My Stock comprises all the LAI EST 
stvies of srrnxos. 
HEAVY 
OVERCOATINGS 
'JLiiglrt W ©iglrt 
OVERCOATING S 
And a .Splendid Lot of 
l-Txi; PA.vrs (roods ! 
STOCK 




IE UNDER WEAR! 
HOSIERS! 
jNTfvlv r_Ties! 
IN EVERY STYLE. 
Collars & Cuffs! 
— K < > T il — 
Linen & Paper. 
BRACES 
UMBRELLAS! 
&C., &C., &C. 
Cannot be Beat! 
H. L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block- 
Hayford Block, No. 2. 
While fraud holds earnivul in public places. 
And voters growl like earthquake’s muffled shock, 
The ladies congregate with placid faces, 
At the New Hoot and Shoe Store, I lav ford's Block. 
'Tis Hoots—t ot Ballots—claiming their attention! 
With little heed to politics or news, 
They pay their cash, and get, without dissension, 
"A Fair Jfetuni'' in well-made boots and shoes. 
At Hnyford’s Block, in finest Curacou, 
French Kid, Serge, Satin,—sale or custom made— 
They lind the style t<> suit the ball-room iloor, 
Tbe parlor, or the public promenade. 
In thick sole boots theirboys may brave t he weather; 
Their girls in safety face the wintry storm; 
In Kip, Calf, Cowhide, any sort of leather 
Their husbands toes mav nestle snug and warm. 
Hence though they have no electoral College 
Of lies and frauds no underhanded stock, 
They show both common sense and knowledge 
By buying boots at No. 2 in Hay ford’s Block. 
We Shall Know. 
When the mists have rolled in splendor 
From the beauty of the hills, 
And the sunshine, warm and tender, 
I all in kis.-es on the rills, 
We may it ad love’s shining letter, 
In the rainbow of the spray 
We shall know each other better 
When the ini*u8 have cleared away. 
We shall know as we are known, 
Never more to walk alone, 
In the dawning of tin* morning. 
When the mists have cleared away. 
If we err in human blindness, 
And forget that we are dust, 
If we miss the law of kindness, 
When we struggle to be just, 
Snowy wings ot peace shall cover 
All the pain that clouds our day, 
W ten t ie weary watch is over, 
uists have cleared away, 
v <■ '.mil know as we are known, 
.\ vt-r more to walk alone, 
In me dawning of the morning, 
When the mists have cleared away. 
When the silvery mists lm\e veiled us 
From the faces of our ow n, 
Oft we deem their love has failed us, 
And we tread our path alone, 
We should see them near and truly. 
We should trust them day by day, 
Neither love or blurne unduly, 
If the mists were cleared a wav. 
We shall know as we are known. 
Never more to walk alone, 
In the dawning of the morning, 
\\ hen the mists have cleared away. 
\\ hen the mists have risen above us. 
As our Father knows His own, 
Fact to face with those that love u-, 
We shall know as we are known, 
i.ove beyond the orient meadows 
Floats the golden fringe of day, 
li« art to heart we bide the shadows, 
t ill the mists have cleared away. 
We shall know as we are known, 
Never more to walk alone, 
Vv hen the day of light is dawning, 
And the mists have cleared away. 
A Choosing. 
i he child is mint',” said the Da> light, 
"tor she i- most like me; 
bo get thee hence, thou gray .Night, 
W< ve nought to do with thee ! 
Her yes are blue as my skies; 
Her looks are like the sun; 
>lie shall but sleep ’neath thv sties, 
When my glad hours are done.” 
Not so,'* then spake tin Night-time. 
••She’s fair us is iuy moon ; 
And her voice is like the love-rhyuu 
My own bird sings in .1 une; 
Her eyes are like the star gems 
Set far above the sun ; 
And her breath is sweet as the blossoms 
That open when thou art gone." 
"Choose thou me," said the Daylight, 
"For all the world is mine; 
I he birds sing in my gay light 
Like gold the waters shine; 
And mine are all the best flowers 
1 hat over the whole earth grow : 
And mine are all the blithe hours 
Wherein men come and go.” 
•Nay, be thou mine," said the Night-time, 
"For I too can give thee gold ; 
l'aler indeed is my bright time. 
Fainter, and somewhat cold 
liut the lover loves my fay light; 
With me the poet sings best; 
\ bile the toiling children ot Daylight 
Can use me hut for rest.” 
then .-he answered "While flowers sunlit. 
While the bird and the humming-bee, 
Ai d the eyes of playmates tun-lit, 
Are just enough for me— 
While burdens are light for bearing, 
While sorrow is loath to stay— 
>0 long, beyond all comparing, 1 will love thee best, O Day! 
Hut, when 1 shall find a gladness 
To all hut myself unknown ; 
And when there shall come a sadnes- 
1 needs must endure alone 
When grief is too great for weeping— 
When bliss cannot bear the light 
1 is then, while the rest are .sleeping, 
That I’ll watch with thee, O Night!” 
-1 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
I here is u jewel which no Indian mine can buy, 
-No chemic art can counterfeit. 
It makes men ricli in greatest poverty, 
.'lakes water wine, turns wooden cups to gold. 
Seldom it comes, to lew from Heaven sent, 
1 hat much in litth—all in nought—Cmitent. 
If you would keep your secret from an ene- 
my, tell it not to a friend. 
< an there he no sympathy without the gab- 
ble of word-. [< 'harles 1-aml*. 
1 in v no one. disparage no one, think your- 
self above no one. [Ha/lilt. 
The gem cannot be polished without friction, 
nor man perfected without adversity. 
“Think wrong and welcome," said Lessing; 
"but think;" and that maxim is the plain cor- 
ner-stone of greatness. 
He shall be immortal who liveth tiil lie be 
stoned by one without fault. [Fuller. 
.Modest men conceal their joys as well as their 
sorrows, tor they consider the one as undeserv- 
ed as the other. [Jean Paul. 
ITieasv and ambitious gentility is always 
spurious. The garment which one has long 
worn, never sit> uncomfortably. 
By cultivating the beautiful we scatter the 
seeds of heavenly liowers: by doing good we 
foster those already belonging to humanity. 
Never was a sincere word utterly lost, never 
a magnanimity fell to the ground; there k 
some heart always to greet and accept it unex- 
pectedly. 
A tart temper never mellows Willi age, and 
a sharp tongue is the only edged tool that 
grows keener with constant use. [Irving. 
An inward sincerity will, of course, influence 
an outward deportment; but where the one is 
wanting, there is great reason to suspect the 
absence of the other. Sterne. 
Condemn no man for noi thinking as you 
think. Let every one enjoy the full and free 
liberty of thinking for himself. Abhor every 
approach in any kind or degree, to the spirit of 
persecution. If you cannot reason or persuade 
man into the truth, never attempt to force 
him into it. [John Wesley. 
Ho nut. let u> lie at all. Du not think of one 
I.d-itv a- harmless, amt another as unintended. 
Fast them all aside; they may be light and ac- 
cidental, but they are ugly soot from the smoke 
of the pit, fur all that; and it is better that our 
hearts should be swept clean of them without 
one care as to which largest, or blackest, 
i Luskin. 
It k reported of Titus Vespasian that when 
any one spoke ill of him, lig was wont to say 
that lie was above fake reports; and if they 
were true, he had more reason to be angry 
with himself than the relator. And the good 
Lmperor Theodosius commanded that no man 
should be punished that spake against him; for 
what was spoken slightingly, said he, was to be 
ugn'kl at; what spitefully, to be pardoned; 
what angrily, to be pitied: and if truly, he 
would thank him for it. O that there were 
not such a spirit, wherein men, like tinder, are 
ready to take lire upon the least spark that 
falls, to quarrel sometimes with the most inof- 
fensive word that can be spoken; whereas, the 
best way is to be silent, say nothing, and you 
pay a talking man to the purpose. Thus it was 
that Hezekiah would not answer Labahakah, 
nor our blessed Saviour his railing adversaries; 
“He reviled not llis re.vilers. He threatened not 
His opposers." [Spencer. 
A true Christian must live higher than the 
average morality of the community in which lie 
dwells. His work must be better than anybody 
else’s. His fidelity must he more eminent than 
anybody else's. His moral sense must be liner 
and truer than other people’s. It is a shame to 
the teaching of religion, or to the church, or to 
both, when men outside of the church—infidels 
and athiests—are more honorable, as sometimes 
they are, than professed Christians. I have 
known the meanest meg in town to be leading 
members of the church; and 1 have known 
men who did not believe in the Bible, and who 
did not belong to any church, who were so 
honorable that I would have taken their word 
sooner than I would have taken another man’s 
bond. This is an unnatural state of things, 
which arises largely from churchism, or from 
a substitution of the institutions of the church 
for the thing which should be produced by 
these instruments. A man who has religion is 
a whiter man inside and out, a riper man inside 
and out, a sweeter man inside and out, and a 
more fragrant man inside and out, than a man 
who has not religion. [Beecher. 
A llKMAKKAJii.E Fitoii Siuiii. A remark* 
able incident occurred at Brown & Hall’s 
saw mill, in Acton, while a pine log was 
being sawed up into lumber. The outside 
slab and one board had been cut off, and 
while the workmen were turning over the 
log they were surprised to see a large toad 
poke his head out of a hole in which he was 
imbedded,and where he had barely escaped 
being cut up by the saw. How the stran- 
ger got, there was a mystery, as he was 
completely encased in the wood, with no 
possible means of ingress or egress. As 
the log was the fourth or fifth from the 
butt of the tree, his position must have 
been at least titty or sixty feet from the 
ground, and he had no doubt grown up 
with it from infancy, being probably hun- 
dreds of years old The animal was quite 
Hat, and nearly as large as a man’s hand. 
He was perfectly blind, but when taken 
from his bed he made use of his limbs to 
crawl away. The tree was perfectly sound 
with the exception of a decayed spot of 
about a foot in length below the hollow 
place in which he was imbedded. How 
did he get there, and what did he live on? 
[Toronto Globe. 
A Gentleman recently had occasion to 
consult his hatter, but was unable to find 
in the shop the precise article that he need- 
ed. "Come to-morrow,” said the hatter, 
finally; “I know to a ‘t’ what you require. 
You want a tranquil hat with moderated 
and not unseemly gayety in the brim. I’ll 
fix it for you to-morrow, sure." 
Only the Hash. 
A I.IKK SKETCH 
Torn Darcy, yet h young man, hail 
grown to be a very Hard one. At heart 
he might have been all right if his head 
and his will had only been right; but, 
these being wrong, the whole machine 
was going to the bad very fast, though 
there were times when the heart telt 
something of its old truthful yearning, 
J oin had lost his place as foreman in the 
great machine shop, and what money he 
now earned came from odd jobs of tinker- 
ing which lie was able to do, here and 
there, at private houses; for Tom was a 
genius as well as a mechanic, and when 
his hand was steady enough lie could 
mend a clock, or clean a watch, as well 
as he could set up and regulate a steam 
engine—and this latter he could do better 
than any other man ever employed by the 
Scott Falls Manufacturing Company. 
One day loin had a job to mend up a 
broken mowing machine and reaper, for 
which he received Jive dollars, and on the 
following morning he started out for his 
old haunt—the village tavern. He knew 
that his wife sadly needed money, and 
that his two little children were in abso- 
lute suffering from want ot clothing; and 
on this morning he held a debate with 
the better part ol himself; but 'lie better 
part had become very weak and shaky, 
and the demon ol appetite carried the 
day. 
So away to the tavern Tom went, 
where, lor two or three hours, he felt 
the exhilarating effects of the alcoholic 
draughts, and landed himselt happy, as 
he could sing and laugh; but, as usual, 
stupelacJon lollowed, and the man part 
died out. lie drank while he could stand, 
and then lay down in a corner, where his 
companions left him. 
It was late at night—almost midnight 
— when the landlord's wife came into the 
bar-room to see what kept her husband 
up—and she quickly saw. 
"l’eter,” she said, not in a pleasant 
mood, “why don’t you send that miser 
erable Tom Darcy home? lie’s been 
I hanging round here long enough.” 
Toni’s stupefaction was not sound sleep. 
The dead coma had left his brain, and the 
calling of his name strung his senses to 
keen attention, lie had an insane love of 
rum, but he did not love the landlord, 
la other years l’eter Titular and himself 
had loved and wooed the same sweet 
maiden — Ellen (loss—and lie won her, 
leaving l’etei to take up with the vine- 
I gary spinster who had brought him the 
tavern, and he knew that lately the tap- 
ster had gloated over the misery of the 
woman who had once discarded him. 
“Why don’t you send him home?’’ de- 
manded Mrs. Titular, with an impatient 
stamp ol the foot. 
••ilusli, Betsey ! He’s got more money. 
Let him be. and lie'll lie sure to spend it 
bclore he goes home. I'll have tile kernel 
of the nut. and his wife may have the 
husk !” 
With a sniff and a snap Betsey turned 
away, and shortly afterward Tom Hare, 
lilted himself up upon his elbow. 
“Ah, Tom, are you awake ?” 
“Yes.” 
Then rose up ami have a warm glass.” 
Turn got upon his feet and steadied him- 
self. 
"No, Peter—1 won’t drink any more to- 
night.” 
"It won’t hurt you, To in—just a glass” 
"1 know it won’t,” said Tom, buttoning 
up ids eoat by the solitary button lett, "1 
—know—it—won’t!” 
And with this he went out into tile chill 
air of midnight. When he had got away 
from the shadow of the tavern, he stopped 
and looked up at the stars, and then he 
looked down upon the earth. 
"Aye,” he muttered, grinding his heel 
in tlie gravel, “Peter Pindar is taking the 
kernel, and leaving to poor Ellen the 
worthless husk—a husk worse than worse- 
less!—and I am helping him to do it—I 
am robbing my wife of joy—robbing my 
children of honor and comfort—robbing 
myself of love and light—just that Peter 
Pindar may have the kernel and Ellen the 
husk! Weil see!” 
It was a revelation to the man. The 
tavern keeper’s brief speech, meant not 
for iiis ears, had come upon his senses as 
tell file voice of the Kisen One upon Saul 
of Tarsus. 
"We'll see!” he replied, setting his foot 
firmly upon the ground; and then he 
wended his way homeward 
On the following morning ho said to his 
wife : 
“Ellen, have you any coffee in the 
house ?” 
"Yes, Tom.” She did not tell him that 
her sister had given if to her. She was 
glad to hear him ask for coffee, instead of 
old, old cider. 
"1 wish you would make me a eup, 
strong, and good.” 
There was really music in Tom's voice, 
and the wile set about the work with a 
strange flutter at her heart 
Pom drank two eups of the trotig, fra- 
grant coffee, and then went out—went out 
with a resolute step, and walked straight 
to the great manufactory, where he found 
Mr. Scott in the office. 
“Air. Scott, 1 want to learn my trade 
over again.” 
“Eh- ’Pom !-- what d< you mean?” 
“I mean that it’s’l orn 1 farcy, come bad: 
to the old place, asking forgiveness for the 
past, and hoping to do belter in the fu- 
ture.” 
“’Pom!” cried the manufacturer, starl- 
ing forward and grasping his hand, “are 
you in earnest? Is it really the old 'Pom?” 
“It’s what’s left of him, sir, and we’ll 
have him whole and strong very soon if 
you’ll only set him at work.” 
“Work ? Aye, Tom, and bless you, too ! 
There’s an engine to he set up and tested 
to-day. Come with me.” 
Tom’s hands were weak and unsteady, 
hut liis brain was clear, anil under his 
skillful supervision the engine was set up 
and tested ; but it was not perfect. There 
were mistakes which he had to correct, 
and it was late in the evening when the 
work was complete. 
“How is it now, Tom?” asked Air Scott, 
as he came into the testing-house, and 
found the workmen ready to depart. 
“She’s all right, sir. You may give 
your warrant without tear.” 
“God bless you, Tom ! You don’t know 
how like sweet music the old voice sounds. 
Will you take your place again ? 
“Wait till Monday morning, sir. If you 
offer it to mu then, 1 will take it.” 
At the little cottage Ellen Darcy’s flut- 
tering heart was sinking. That morning 
after Tom had gone, she had found a two- 
dollar note in the coffee eup. She knew 
he had left it tor her. She had been out 
and bought tea and sugar, and Hour and 
butter, and a bit oi’ tender steak; and all 
day long a ray of light had been dancing 
and shimmering belore her—a ray from 
the blessed light ot other days. With 
prayer and hope she had set out the tea 
table, and waited, but the sun went down 
and no Tom came. Eight o’clock—and 
almost nine. Oh 1 was it but a false glim- 
mer, after all ? 
Hark! The old step! (juick, strong, eag- 
er for home. Yes—it was Tom, with the 
old grime upon his hands, and the odor of 
oil upon his garments. 
“1 have kept you waiting, Nellie ?” 
“Tom!” 
“I didn t mean to, but the work hung 
on.” 
“Tom! Tom! You’ve been to the old 
shop ?" 
“Yes—and I’m to have the old place, 
and—” 
“O Tom !” 
And she threw her arms around his neck 
and covered his face with kisses. 
“Nellie, darling, wait a little while, and 
you shall have the old Tom back again.” 
“Oh, Tom, I’ve got him now —bless 
him ! bless him ! My own Tom ! my hus- 
band !—my darling!” 
And then Tom Darcy realized the full 
power and blessing of woman’s love. 
It was a banquet of the gods, was that 
supper—of the household gods all restored 
—with the bright angels ot peace and 
love, and joy spreading their wings over 
the board. 
On the followingMonday morning Tom 
Darcy assumed his old place at the head 
of the great machine-shop, and those who 
thoroughly knew him had no fear of his 
going beck into the slough and the joy- 
lessness. 
A lew days later Tom met Peter Tindar 
on the street. 
“Eh! Tom, old boy, what’s up?” 
“I am up—right side up.” 
“Yes—a—I see. But I hope you haven't 
forsaken us, Tom.” 
T have forsaken only the evil you hold 
in store, Peter. The fact, is, I concluded 
my wife and little ones had fed on husks 
about long enough,and if there was a good 
kernel left in my heart, or in my man- 
hood, they should have it." 
“Ah—you heard what I said to my wife 
that night i,” 
“Yes, Peter; and 1 shall be grateful to 
you for it as long as L live. My remem- 
brance of you will always be relieved by 
that tinge of warmth and brightness.” 
And Peter Pindar went home and med- 
itated. Somehow he did not feel like 
holding up his head as ho met his fellow 
men. if he had a thought that Tom Darcy 
might fall back, he was mistaken. The 
hand ot God had been in that work, and 
one of God's own chosen angels—a true 





“l'lie beueiil i derive fiorn its daily u*p is to me 
inculuabh 
ill Mi Y Wl.I.I.S, ok Wilis, 1 AF.iiu & Co. 
SANFORD’S 
R A lit I C A L C II RE 
For CATARRH. 
“1 now recommend it exclusively, and consider it 
uperior to ev« ry other remedy before the public.” 




*•1 would willingly have given one hundred dollars 
for tin relief obtained from the lirst dose.” 





“ft has cured me alter twelve years of uninter 
rupteil sutiering.*' 
GKO. W. 1IOI tiH TON, NY vi.miam. 
WKKKS & PoTTl it, Boston, General Agents. 
Sold by all druggists. 
□ ELECTWn 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATTERY FOR 
25 CENTS. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its 
inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster i.i 
the world of medicine. The union of the two great 
medical agents, viz. Klectricity and Medical Gums 
and essences, fully justifies the claim, and entitles 
this remedy to rank foremost among all curative 
compounds for all external Aches and Fains. 
Are Doing Wonders, 
Weeks Potter: Gentlemen,—Collins’ 
Voi ak Pi.ASTjats are doing w'onders. They work 
like magic, and those you sent last are all sold and 
more wanted. Please send me three dozen us soon 
as you get this. Money enclosed herewith. I want 
tin-m to morrow night. if possible, in haste. 
Yours, f. K. PALMKK, i\ M■ 
No. Fayette, Me., May 1, ISO. 
Nun Mr. Palmer is the Postmaster of North 
l ayette, and having become convinced of the great 
value of th *se Plasters by actual use, he has obtain- 
ed them upon favorable terms and is selling large 
quantities. A medicine that thus recommends itself 
cannot In- too highly commended. One Plaster sells 
do zeiis. 
.‘■'•old by ail druggists lor 25 cent-. .Sent on receipt 
of 2;> cents for one, $1.25 lor six, or $2.2:. for twelve, 
carefully wrapped, and warranted perfect, by 
WKKKS & PoTTKK, Proprietors, Boston, Mu-s. 
IJeto ^bUertrscments. 
RTADY FOR AGENTS--THE 
i>i:M am.1 ji.i.i sTKATia). 
A graphic !>4‘ii>iiicliir« of its h i* to ry,grant! 
iMiildiusi’M, uontl<*rful cxliiltitw, curio*!- 
ti«M, tfreat «la>n, etc. I'rofiiMrlj illuxiriii 
«*«!, thoroughly popular, and very c-liea)». /.; xctl 
in;/ iiikii*«*nnei,v. 5.000 AQENTS Wanted. Send lor lull particulars. This is the chance >>j 
100 y*‘*trs to coin money fawt. (let the only 
reliable history. Ill JiBARL) JJKOT1I KITS,Pubs*., 
Kpringtield, Mass. 
r AIITION HOt deceived by prema- \jr\U I lUli ture hooks assuming to be “official,M 
and telling what will happen in Au^urnt ami Mep- 
tember. 
The Little Rock 
and Port Smith 
RAILWAY 
FOR SALE 
Farming Lands, Grazing Lands, Fruit Lands, Vine- 
Lands, Goal Lands, Wood Lands, some Prairie Lunds 
liottom Lands, and Uplands, on term* to *uit 
the ]Mircha*er. Nix per cent interest on de- 
terred payments. 'Fen per cent discount for 
cash. For full particulars, maps and pamphlets, ap- 
ply to W. D. NL4CK, Laml Commissioner, Lit- 
tle Rock, Arkansas. 
r* AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY 
Centennial exhibition 
It sells faster than any other book. One Agent sold 
34 copies in one day. This is the only authentic and 
complete history published. .Send for our extra terms 





The only gummed page Scrap Book made; always 
ready for use without extra gum or paste. 
No. 1—Size 7 1-2x10 in. Half Cloth,Paper, $1.If) 
No. 4—Size 7 1-2x10 in. Full Cloth, Stamped,2.00 
No. «—Size 10 1-2x12 1-4 in. Half Cloth, Paper, l.f>o 
No. 12—Size lo 1-2x12 1-4 in. Full Cloth, Stamped,2.7.r» 
Copies mailed on receipt of price. For aule by 
llookitellern and fetation***. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO, 
■Blank Book MI anufac-tur 
119 and 121 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
FANCY CARDS, 11 styles,with name.lOcts, 
Post paid. C. Walker,Chatham Village, N.V. 
kA Extra Fin* .tlixeil PardM, with name, 
lOcts., post-paid. L. JONES Sc CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
WLLL, THAT IS CUTfc ! 
New Baby Soap, made by Robinson Bros. & Co., Bos- 
ton. 
GOOD PAY 
ami steady work for one 
or two enterprising men 
_ 
or women in each county. 
Particular* free. Send $3.00 for outfit worth $20.00. 
Address.!. LATHAM & CO.,4l‘JWashington street, 
Boston, Mass. 
PROFITS FROM 25 
on one contract in 20 vlwU— 
days by the late decline in stocks. 
The judicious management of 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on the privilege plan always ensures a good return; 
often ten times the investment in as rnuny days. 
Send for information and the “!I*w fey»i*n*,”free. 
Wanting: Bu«iu*mi that will pay nitre, do 
uot delay, but send for our Mew Clr« ularn 
of Work for 1877 before *ng:aginK- *laewta*r*. 
Old and n*w agent* will find it to their lnt*r- 
*nt to apply at one* toD. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., 
Concord, N. II. 
Centaur 
Liniments! 
The lame can be healed and tin* wounded made 
whole. We now know just what the Centaur I.ini 
merit will do. They will not mend broken bones or 
cure Cancer, but they will extract soreness, ul 
lay pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range of 
flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any article ever 
before discovered. 
Scientiiic skill cannot go beyond tin* eflects ■>! 
these remarkable preparations. Chronic 
mutUm of many .years’ standing, Neuralgia, Weak 
Back, Fever Sores, Wee|iini>--.iiin(‘i««l Sciatica, 
Caked-Breasts, Distorted Joints and Sprained Limbs 
of the worst kind are cured by the White Centaur 
Liniment. 
it will destroi the pain and heal oil bout a 
*tiir all ordinary Burns aud Scalds. It will extract 
the poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost from 
Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for Far ache, 
Tooth ache, itch and <Tuaucon* £ruj*tioift*. 
Mr. Josiah Westake, of Marysville, <> writes; 
“For years my Rheumatism has been si had that 
I have been unable to stir from the house, t he lir-t 
three bottles of Centaur Liniment enabled me to 
walk without my crutches. 1 am mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply a marvel.’’ 
C. 11. Bennett, Druggist, Bock Prairie, Mo., u>s 
“Centaur Liniment sells better and give-- the hi t 
satisfaction of anything in the market.” 
What the Centaur Liniment has done for others 
it will dolor you. It i- handy, it reliable, anti it 
is cheap. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is worth its weight in gold to owners of horses and 
This Liniment has cured more N|iri»n««**l,Svvueni 
ed, Bing-boned and ||ui»«»m in three 
years than have all the Farriers in the country in 
an age. Its eflects are simply wonderful. 
We have thousands upon thousands of certilicates 
as strong as the following : 
“My horse was lame for a year with a fetlock 
wrench. All remedies utterly failed t<* cure and I 
considered him worthless until 1 commenced to use 
Centaur Liniment, which rapidly cured him. 1 hearti- 
ly recommend it. 
“BICN’. (i Id >. W. F FUR IS, 
“Manorville, Schoharie Co., N. 'i 
“Dkak Snt,—I have used \<mr Centaur Liniment ! 
in my family, and lind il to be ol'great value. Ideas** j 
semi nn* two dollars’ worth, one for tin* mill* and 
hors**s. HILLY SN'KLLs. 
“Falls Station, Wyosilnc Co., 1*a.” 
It makes very little difference what the case is, 
wheth**r it be Wrench, Sprain, I'oll-Lvil, Hingbom*. 
Scratches or Lamen**ss of any kind, tin* effects are 
the same. Liverymen, Stag** proprietors, Farmers, 
&c., should never be without tin* Yellow Centaur 
Liniment. It is sold everywhere, and warranted in 
its effects. 
Laboratory of J. IS. Kosi: Co., 
-Li 1>KY S T., N h\V VOKK 
Castoria. 
It is a mistak** to suppose that Castoria is not 
adapted to grown persons as well as Children. They 
only need to increase the quantity. Hut children 
have so many complaints for which Castoria h adapt 
• d—like Hiiiil Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms 
l etter, Teething: and Croup, that it is * penally 
recommended for them. 
Its effects are more certain than Castor Oil it 
contains no alcohol and is as |»lea*ant to take 
as honey. Itjnever gripes. Hy regulating the st unu *,i 
and bowles the Castoria cools the l»loo«l, expels 
worms and prevents feverishness, quiets tin* nerves 
and produce*5 health—then of course *■-hiitlren 
can «leei» in quiet and mother* can rest. 
Castoria is reruiiiineiuleil by all physicians 
and nurses who have tried it, and it is having * 
rapidly increasing sale. It is prepared with great 
care after the recipe of Dr. Samuel Hitcher, of Mass., 
at the Laboratory of J. Is. Hose & Co., !•< I >« y Street, 
New York. mosl> 
E. C. HILTpN, 
Merchant Tailor, 
AXD DF.AU'il 1;, 
Men’s Youths’ & Boys’ 
11E A 1 > V M A 1 > H 
CLOTHING! 
No. 54 Main St. 
[At the OKI Stand ft Hersey & Woodard, j 
4fc£FTho reports of Fashion regularly ecmvrd and 
for sale here. 
Belfast, Sept. 20, IS-:. 1 :ii 
R. R. HIGGINS k CO. 
WholesaleDealors & Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 A 130 Court St., Boston. 
"<• arc -clUu. our PROVIDENCE HIVFI3 
OYSTERS. tVrsl! trr.mtli. il- l.e.1- every day, ti.r 
JI.20 r*''r gallon, H.li.t, A Hi. iv. ha\ e u l.ir,/.- n.ek 
'•I NATIVE OYSTERS. hy the tmrr.-l, tilth.' low- 
est rmaket prices. Norfolk and Virginia 
Oysters 90 cts. per gallon solid. ;"‘t" 
Millinery Goods! 
A I 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
IAD1F.S please call and examine our I all Stock. J The best assortment in tin* city. 
Straw, Felt Hats and Bonnets in every 
Style. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, 
Wings, Velvets, Plain atrtd Corded 
Silks in all Colors. 
New (locals received every lioat, which will he 
sold at Low Prices at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
H. H. JOHNSON & < ti. 
Belfast, October 1S7<». tfH 
MRS. RICHARDS 
—A X ])-- 
MISS SOUTH WORTH, 
Just returned lrom Boston, solicit the at- 
tention oi their friends and customers 
to their lull line of 
And having engaged the services ol' 
MISS HAYES, 
For the coming season, we promise our 
work in FIRST CLASS STYLE. 
Dress Miikiii" «is Iisiiiil 
Ladies please Call upon Us. 
ISTo- 11 Ivlain tSlraet. 
istr 
Mrs. H. Sheldon 
Miss Hl&gcomb 
HAYING JUST RETUKNKD FROM 
BOSTON 
WITH A NICE LINE OF 
F'aJl and Winter 
MILLINERY, 
invite their friends and the 
public to call and see them at 
13 Fhenix Row. 1<;" 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
H. Lion SSL, 
Having Just Returned from 
Western Markets, are pre- 
pared to Sell Goods at 
the very 
LOWEST P8U(i:S! 
Wo havo a Full Lino of 
IN' ALL T!IK 
New & Fashionable Colors! 
I.\ PRICK 1 HAT WILL SIT 1 VII. 
— \ LS( 
GRE AT BARGAINS 
1 N 
Plaid Dress Goods! 
oi i: link of 
BLACK GOODS 
Cannot lie Suipassoil, viz : 






.**"* U B Ol 1‘lUil- jil-l received at the loW- f)\ rw e.-t price.-. Also a lot ot 
REMNANT PRINTS. 
WE HAVE 
Bleached a UnbleachedCottons 
li'om (> to 1'2 l-'i Gents. 
OITt STOCK OF 
Blankets and Flannels! 
Never wort* Cheaper than they are to day. Cal 
and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Repeilants in all Colors very Low! 
WE HAVE A FINE CINE OF 
Beavers s Cloakings. 
Also a Large Assortment ot 
FANCY GOODS 
I N C L t I > 1 N<i 
! Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Braids, Buttons, Neck Ties 
in all Colors, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs and C.loves. 
CORSETS 
LADIES UNDER WEAR! 
AT LOW RRICI 6. 
ai.-O A LA RDF LI A' i. u i- 
| Ladies' and Children's Hosiery ! 
3.000/ hi!i. ii k's FatKin- j«l.-r i.-.-. ived. < Ata- 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Belfast, October h ls7u. ti 14 
I'd EW 
f. H, Durham and C. B. Hall 
11 iv.- taken < harge of the New Shop lately built in 
connection with the llelfa-t Shoe Factory, where 
they are prep;.! ed to do all kinds ot 
Jot) Worn, Jig ami Band Sawing. 
And all kinds m Light amt Heavy Sawing. W imtow 
ami Door Frame-, Bracket and Fancy Work 
a •-pi cialty. 
they will also contract ami haild houses, jobbing 
and out-ide repair work. 
Mr Durham has large experience m building, and 
with his extra facilities, f.. i confident that he can 
meet the public demand. 
DURHAM & HALL. 
Belfast. Nov. is,,;, lvti 
f I till. STOCK Hold»MRS of the Belfast Foundry 
I Company are hereby notified to meet at the of 
lb e of the ( ompaiiy t»*» Main St., Belfast, oil Monday, 
Dec. -Gth, A. D. lMT*, at o’clock I*. M., to choose 
officers for the ensuing year and to act on the fol- 
low ing questions 
To see if they will sell and convey the tram-hide 
and all the real and personal estate belonging to 
aid l orporation, to such person fir persons, and up 
on such terms as then may be determined upon. 
1 C. A1IBOTT, Secretary. 




Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
FISH! FISHi 
A Choice Stock of Fish tor Fall and Win- 
ter Trade, just received at 
Collins' Market, 
I-Iigla Street, 
(Basement oi'old Telegraph Building.) 
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl.,Half 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut’s Heads, Fins and Napes. 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon & Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks; 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
Has just received the First Lot of the season of 
Finnan Haddies. 
Yarmouth Bloaters and 
Kippered Herring. 
All the varieties of fresh lish the season affords, 
always on hand. 
OYSTERS A GLAMS a spe cialty. 1'urties 
out ol town furnished at liberal rates. 
FRANK COLLINS. 
Belfast, Oct. 4, 1671). tl‘14 
LADIES MERINO 
GARMENTS ! 
ANOTHER NEW LOT! 
The Cheapest Ever Ottered! 
Which is only nne-half the price they 
were last season, as follows; 
I Lot worth 25 Cts. 
1 ■■ 33 •• 
1 “ “ 38 “ 
1 “ “ 75 “ 
1 “ $1.25 “ 
Very Nice, Nearly all Wool, 
Worth last Season, $2.00. 
PL ASF. CALL BEFORE PURCHASING. 
B. F. WELLS. 
JAS. W. CLARK 
Offers tor Sale, a full line ol 
Ladies Bsaver Boots & Slippers 
"MEN’S STOGA BOOTS 
-I N — 
HEAVY CALF, KIP, & COWHIDE 
Rubber Roots & Shoes 
A I. I 
Shapes and Sizes. 
French and American 
Hlicl Boots 
A Good Assortment. 
Misses’ and Children’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS! 
First-class in every respect. 
Finally Everything In the 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can be found at 
No. 13 Plienix Bow. 
Cloakfe. Cloaks. 
YOl Will FI X11 .VI 
IS. II. JOIIIVSON &<’o, 
THF, I’.F.ST I.INF OF 
CLOAKS 
I vt t '•i t'll in 1‘ellast. Wi‘ have thorn at piieos 
to suit all. ]*;j/"!‘least1 rail and examine them. 
1876. 1876. 
F A X* Ii 
MILLINERY 
Mrs. WELLS 
HAVIX<i just returned from New York uml Bos- ton with all tin1 latest .styles of 
Hats. Feathers & Flowers. 
Mist* Brown "ill take charge of the Millinery 
us usual, who will give entire satisfaction to all. 
IS MRS. WELLS, 17 Main Street. 
1876 1877. 
At'oursr ot Lectures, to be delivered in 1‘ierce’s Hall during the coming winter, will tie opened 
hy 
KEV. S. GOODENOUGH, 
On MONDAY Evening, Dec. IMh. Subject tube 
hereafter announced. 
The services of the following named lecturers have 
been secured 
DON. WM. O. CROSBY 
HON. WM. t MARSHALL, 
WM. H. SIMPSON, ESQ., 
HON. SETH I.. MiLLIKEN, 
KEY. .). T. BIXBY, 
HON. JOSEPH WILLIAMs<>-•, 
WM. M. RUST, ESQ., 
PHILO HERSEY, ESQ., 
KEY. J. A. ROSS, 
OK. LEWIS W. PENDLETON 
W.U. 11. FOG LEU, ESQ., 
DR. ELMER SMALL, 
KEV. DAVII) F. ESTES. 
Tickets for the Course, $1.50 
To be obtained at the Bookstore?. 
A. H. Kelley, 
i). E. E-ties, 'Committee. 
E. 11. TilOH^DiL b 't 
Buy Your 
Thick Boots! 
at 111 i 
Hayforil Block Shoe Store. 
Vf ILK tin* '.'tli, until furl liir not id* tin- steamer ( ambridg** instead of tin* Kutahdin, will leave 
Belfast for Boston on Mondays and Thursdays and 
h ave Boston on Tuesdays sll*d Fridays at 5 o’clock 
1*. M. 
.No steam* r of this line will leave Boston on tin* 
3ui h inst. or‘.’<1 of November. 1*. I.A.NK, Agent. 
Belfast, < >ct. ’Jo, WO 
Belfast. Castine. Brooksville 
ISLESBORO ! 
Winter Arranareinent! 
f I'M IK Steamer of this line will 
run until further notice as 
follows: 
Leave Brooksville for Belfast on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at 7 o’clock A. M., 
(Castine 7,30.) 
Returning—Leave Belfast, Sanford Wharf, for 
Brooksville on Monday at 2 o’clock i*. M. On Wed 
nesday and Saturday at *.» o’clock A. A., (may lay 
over for Boston Steamer until in o’clock. > touching 
at Islesboro and Castine each way. 
Fare—To Islesboro or Castine, or return, 75 cents; 
to Brooksville, or return, $1.00. Freight taken at 
Agents—Wm. Wasson, Brooksville; Benj. Ryder, 
Islesboro; Hooper & .Shepherd, Castine; Howard 
Conant, Belfast.—Ml 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Trains now leave Belfast at h.lu A M. Brooks 
8.47. Thorndike 1#.Is. Unity 0.30. Arriving at 
Burnham 0.53 A. M. 
Leave Belfast at 2.45 I*. M. Brooks 3.30. Thorn- 
dike LPT Unity 4.28. Arriving at Burnham at 
Burnham at 5.00 I’. M. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Burnham at 10.10 A. M. Unity 10.40. Thorn- 
dike 10.53. Brooks 11.28 A. M. Arrive at Belfast 
12.10 P. M. 
Leave Burnham at 5.20P. M. Unity5.42. Thorn 
dike 5.52. Brooks 0.18. Arrive at Belfast 0.50 P.M. 
These Trains Connect at Burnham with Portland, 
Bo-ton and Bangor Trains. 
October 0, 1870. 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
ripIIK fast sailing packet P. M. BOX _1_ XEY, Cupt. Thomas Burgess, has 
again resumed her weekly trips be. 
tween this city and Carver’s Harbor, 
Vinalhaven, and will run until further 
notice. 
Country produce of all kinds will be purchased at 
the going prices. When in port the Captain may be 
found on board the packet at llaradeu’s wharf, or at 
the store of Woods, Mathews & Baker. 
.©^-Excellent accommodations for Passengers, 
are $l.uo. Capt. THOS. BURGESS. 
Belfast, Sept. ?, 1870- tflO 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me, 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 23,1875.—tfl3 
Sanborn House. 
JOSEPH SANBORN, JR., 
[Announces to his many friends that he has 
returned and again taken possession of the 
|well known i SANBORN HOUSE, 
where he will be glad to welcome them. The house 
is near the depot, well fitted and offers every induce- 
ment for a quiet summer resort. 
A good stable is connected with the house. Give 
me a call. JOSEPH SANBORN, JR. 
Belfast, June 1, 1S75. tf43 
To Rent. 
A portion of my dwelling house on Cedar Street. Good accommodations. Apply to 
MILTON F. CARIKIL 
Belfast, Dec. H, 1S70.—tfJ-4 
1ST otice. 
WHEREAS, my wife, Ray 1*. Pakkmav und myself, lia\e separated by mutual consent, 
this is to give public notice that I shall after this 
date, be responsible for no debts of her contraction, 
and all persons are forbidden to give credit to heron 
my account. PRESTON F. PAR KM AN. 
Belfast, Dec. 12, 1876.—Jw.4* 
$5,000 Gold for a Better Article. 
Only li i euti. In I nfailinx Reui^ih 
for <'ou^lN.Pohh, llnar«ene«4. Isiii 
mu. Ilrontliilift, liittiieiwM, Ntire- 
ne«H of Tliroai. 1 A' Lun<(«. 
aud all iti«eM«e4 Ifutiing in 
< o n * u in |» t i o a 
| From A lull/o S. Weed, Publisher ot /ion' 11 *• »*aid, 
a. Rromiiehl street, Boston. 
Several bottles of Adamson'> Bontanic ..u>• 1» Ha! 
sam have been used in my family with tin- mo-t 
gratifying results. N\ »• e»teem it as one oi tin- h» t 
of medicines, 
| From Daily Kennebec Journal. 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam i- an article oi 
undoubted merit. 
| From the Maim- Standard 
As a sale, reliable and pleasant medicine, w« know 
of nothing that etpials Adamson’s Botanic t ough 
Balsam. 
[ From the Maine Fanm r, Augusta | 
The names of those who have tested the medical 
properties and recommended the use of Adumsoii's 
Cough Balsam, an* of the highest standing in fin- 
community, and ought to 1» a sutlicient ;:i-ii.• n• 
ot this popular medicine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
eow6 uoslP 
FOWLES 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
WARRANTED ii perfect cure iii all the worst 
forms of Piles, Leprosy, Scruiti.a, Kiieima- 
ism, Sai t Uhei m, Ca akhii, Kidney Disease.'. 
ami all diseases of the Skin, and the greatest Pi a »• *i> 
I*i l*lpier ever discovered, I'.utireh/ l n/ctatde. In- 
ternal and external use. J/o/o // return'd in ereri/ 
ease of failure. If. 1>. KOWI.K it ('<>., Montreal 
and Poston. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. Send 
for Pamphlets eowdmosH 
G. T READ. 
MACHINIST! 
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK 
*** Particular attention given to Sewing Machine 
Repairing, shot duns Repaired and Pored to shoot 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. 1st. 187<»— tf 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
J. X. MASL'RY it SONS Heady Made Colors for 
Painting interior and exterior of House-, Pam?, 
Fences, &e. Call and see before purchasing else, 
where. 
K. J. MORISON & CO.. 






25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
opposin' Albany Depot. > 
OYSTERS 
—A \ i> olHi- II 
Refreshments at ail Hours. 
People going Writ don't fail to call. I t .« II 
HASH L i'S and l.l ,Nt'IIK.*j lurni-hed tor Itrib-r- 
ut short not if. tt t: 
HERRIMAN, W ARM INGTON &00 
SHIPWftltlH I S, SHIPSMI I HS, 
Masl, Spar & Blockmakers, 
JOlNLKS, 
OFFICE : 9 Waterloo K.m.t., 
WORKS: r ot..11 ■ tr..t \ 
&. V 
i hi- linn rulililicntly U:‘ -lire tin Ilia 11 1 .111.I ov. II 
r-ot ships that thry luo- the l.. -t ot lacilili. tor 
executing evoy branch of slopwork, tor buihw o.-.i 
n uint iron -hips, in a inaniii r guaranteed (ogive 
sutisfuetii n. tl'iti 
| Successors to Carle .t .Morinon, 
Hardware, Iron, Steel,House, 
.Ship ami Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im- 
plements, Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac. No. :V* .Main 
Strrrt, Belfast, Mr. tl'54 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony ot' the Whole World. 
I t< )LL()WA VS PI 1.1 jS. | 
Kxlruet.s li'.un Various Letters. 
"I had uo aiipetit.1, Holloway’s Pills guv.’ me a 
hearty one.” 
“Your Pills are marvellous.” 
"I send for another box, ami keep them in the 
house.” 
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was 
chronic.” 
••1 gave one of your Pills to my babe for cholera 
morbus. I lie dear little tiling got well in a day.” 
“My nausea of a morning is now cured. 
"Your box of Holloway’s Ointment cured me ot 
noises.in the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment 
behind the ears, and the noise has left.” 
"Send me two boxes; I want onel'orapour family.’ 
“I enclose a dollar; your price is j:, cents, but tin* 
medicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
“Send me live boxes of your Pills.” 
“Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return 
mail, for Chills and Fever.” 
1 have over ”00 such testimonials as the-e, but 
want of space compels me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment, is most 
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone but 
penetrates with the most searching effects to the 
very root of the evil. 
HOLLOWAY’S PI1A.S 
Invariably cure the following diseases 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be atilicted with tin* stone or gravel, or with 
aches and pains settled in the loins over tin* region* 
of the kidneys, these Pills should be taken accord 
ing to the printed directions, and the Ointment, 
should be well rubbed into the small of the back at 
bed time. This treatment will give almost immedi 
ate relief when all other meui s have failed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 
of the stomach us these fills; they remove all acid 
ity occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to u healthy 
action; they are wonderfully efficacious in cases of 
spasm—in tact they never fail in curing all disorders 
of the liver und stomach. 
HOLLOWAY’S f ILLS are the best known iu tin 
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma, 
Bilious Complaints, Blotches on the .Skin, Bowels, 
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipi*. 
las, Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds’Fits, 
Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation, Juun 
dice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, files, Rheuma- 
tism, Retention of urine, Scrofula or King’s F.vil, 
Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tic Douloureux, 
Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of all kinds,Weakness from 
any cause, etc. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
None are genuine unless the signatureofJ. Hay 
dock, a9 agent for the United States, surrounds 
each box of fills, and Ointment. A handsome re 
ward will be given to any one rendering such infer 
mution us may lead to the detection of any party or 
parties counterfeiting the medicines or vending the 
same, knowing them to he spurious. 
%*Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hollo- 
way & Co., New York, and by all respectable drug 
gists and deaL-rs in medicine throughout the civil- 
ized world, in boxes at 25 cents, (Vi cents ami $1.00 
each. 
Af^fThere is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. 
N'. B. Directions lor the guidance of patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each box. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, Sole Agt., Boston. 
tfia 
A day to Agvnca canvassing for our hooks. 
$11/ Terms and outfit free. Hi nt & Co., Rock- 
land, Mass. 4mos23 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney! Counsellor at Law, 
No. li Main Street, (over II. Sari'ent s Store.) 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Particular attention given to Coli.kotin 
ami (Jon\’i.\ Prompt attention given t. 
Communications by mail. Grn5*<.*. 
W ANTED. 
AGENTS FOR THE 
LIFE OF GEN. GEO. A. CUSTER 
rpHF Greatest Cavalry Leader umi Indian Fight, J. this country overproduced. Ibis will be tv 
mo.-ot exciting and thrilling iiook of the season. 1 
lustrated with a steel portrait of lien, t uster >u 
numerous other spirited engravings. Mrs. Cint. 
and the parents of (jen. Custer will receive a sli, 
of the pro tils made on v;:ch hook. Agents out:,; 
now ready. Send at once for terms and circular- 
CROCK Kit & S iK KNKV, Publishers, 
: Washington St B >a1 
No. 4 Buliinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Kevere Hou«e. 
Or, SKLF-FRKSKRVAXION. 
I0HK THAN ONi MILLION ('Ol’IKSSOl.lh 
Cold Modal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
“National Medical Association.' 
March 31st, 1376. 
J l sr published tiV tile l-l AldlA .Mi l'll \‘ IN STM I IK, .1 new edition of the 1 ■ Ij fH 
medical work entitbul he “>» IKM I. < * I |.li 
or, SKI.K-Pltl >KK\ A l l« >.V I: treat upon M 
Mood, how lost, huu regained and p* rpetuut' 
cause and cure of Kxhuu-ted Vitality, hup..*,. 
Premature Decline ia Alan, Spermat >rrho-a, 
inal Losses nocturnal and diurnal), Nerv-ui- 
Physical Debility, Hypochondria, < «looin> l-..r 
ings, Mental Depre sion, •••• 
Countenance, onfusion ot Mind and Los- \| 
orv, Impure State of the Blood, and ail -. 
ari-ing from the Ki:i:ni;> uk A -i ll or the ,u.u 
tions or excesses of mature year-. 
It tells you all ut the Ab rale of Dener.. 
Physiology, (be Physiology of Marriage, at \\ 
lock ami <Ml'-pring. Pb\ -i. ai» oiitrast1 he Aior 
Kmpiricism, Pe rversiuii ot .Marriage, Conjugal I 
cept and friendly Coim-e!, Phy-icul lurirmi: 
Causes and Cure. Relations Between thi 
Proofs of t! expansion <>t Vice, The Mi-»a 
Imprudence Ancient lgnorun find Lrrors, Ah 
• • ft in Cure ot Body ami AI i ml. lit Pi 
I’l s »»i Ti:i atm ! VI Adilre--to Patients ai 
valid Reader the Author-- Principh’-. The;’ 
ot this book is only •* t e■>. 
This Book also contains More than f:ft, 
Prescriptions for the above named anc 
other diseases, each one worth more tn3' 
the price of the book. 
Also, another valuable inenical work treutii.g 
clasiveiy on MF.NTAL AND NK.RVOI'S Ul-I 
KS more than i!U0 royal o.-ia. page-, twem 
gant engravings, hound insu .stantial muslin. 1 
only tr’.g.eo. Barely enough to pay for pr nting. 
“The Book for young and middle-aged iu» u 
readjust now, is the .’Science of Life, or Self Pr 
vatiou. I he author has returned from Lure;., 
excellent health, ami ij again the hief Consul 
Physician of the l*« ;Dody M«ui nl In-tifub N 
Buitinc Street, 
lull. 
1 he Science- ot Kite i- yond ali >m ,ia- .n 
most e xtraordinary work on Physhdog;. .v.-i ; 
li-hed.” Boston Herald 
“Hope in--tied in tin bottom of Pandora's 
and hope plumes he r wings ane-u, -iuce the 
ot the-.- valuable* work-, publish'd by the Penh 
AL dical ln-titute, which are t» a hing 111 
how to avoid the maladies that -up tin- ci?ad- 
life.” Philadeljthia 1 lujuner. 
•It should be n ad by The' \-iung. the middle 
and even the old.” —N* vv \ ork I'ribum 
1 In* lir-t and only AK-dal ev r inferred up. 
Medical Alan in t he countr; a- a recognition"! -- 
and professional services, was prom oted to tb- 
thor id the*-.- works, Maiadi :il-t, 1-7". ldn ji 
tation w a- notice d at tin-time <T its ocean< m 
the Boston Pie--, and the 1. idingjournal- tin 
out the-country. 1 hi- magnificent Aledu! i- ! 
gold, set with more ihan one- hundred lid..- 
moml- o’, rare brilliance 
“Altogether it if- * ecu 
it.- luale-i ials, and r, tin- i- d« ide.ll) l;.. 
noticeahle medal ev. r stnn k in this « ninny i-u 
jiurpo-e Ahatcver. I vv. il worth the m-p 
ot Nunii-mati-t-. l! was tmil won un v. 
bestowed.’’ ALis-acbU:eft l ion chimin, .mi, 
It 
4k «•'Catalog tic lit oil r. C> pt Ol la 1-1 [ 
Kitiu r -t it.*- abov. works nt by mail on 
Olpiii-e. Ad.tr. I I A l'"P i AIKl'H Af K 
i L l K, No 4 Bultincb St., liadeut .via 
vere How-. 
... H. 1 in- author < at. b consult. .1 ..n t n. 
liiilti. d disease-, a- Well ail di-* M 
kill, s.cr.-t nu-i evp. ion. «»tli. .- !i..ur 
to ti 
Notice of f oreclosure. 
II rilK.lii KoImM'-u «■ » t. 1 -i it.« 
\\ 1- port ill Hi. » ..lint/ «>l Waldo, and 
M lim*, liuw ui mil.Ik iu tin- tut*- ot v irgim.i, 
on tii♦ ninth da> -d Xov.-inbor, A. i> 1, ! 
d.. d oi innrtgag. “i that dm.-, comi) to i.iLi.i 
Korn alii «»i -aid Winti rport, tin loll..- w m;- i»- 
promii \ .a-rtain par--. 1 ot land with 
!.milling.' thi n on standing, -ituiit. in ml \\ / 
j.orr, and bounded t.dlnw •, ..rtlm; > 
land oi in.huh- dolinon, Albert A 1- ■ I.. 
I1'Tirald and ,l:inn- llul. \ l.i-teii. i. lin-I 
It., .d l.'iidinj‘ from \\ intorport to Itaugm 
ly I >y land .a < liarh -s 11 i f t and 11.an null .M 
and \Vt»-i 1 v by land of I y 1«-r lliav. and I 
(‘arlton, containm" thirty aero nnu<• or 1. ■»- 
.ii idoi mortgage ming giv. n to-*•* ur* i :t> 111• ■ 
throo si v.Tal pronusson not.-' u hand, .wit, 
tor two hundred and intv dollars pa.aMe 
s oar, on. t-u t w <> im udr. .1 and hr. -lo.lai p. 
two v oars, 1 lid .no Im oi..- thou ii.d d"lhu 
aid in lii. .. i: .all with Hit. r.’-T -aid aiurtga 
bring record- d m tin Waldo It. gi-trv ..f I>« -d 
H I’ i.‘. if.. i.d, \\ lo i. i- oi t in ud d il o 
tonrt 1j da> *.1 • Ktoh* r, A. 1». 1 -. inn said n. 
gUgC lo III.- |o;r.-th. .Mil. said two I I li. I 
not* -. -aid .1 o'liliO nt lioiii;. .• I-toj.-.i ill ud 
ti \ oi. I... I a;-, l. lo .1 i:n .wii -I.-.- 
mi.til ion oi lol mortgage ha hei n broken 
r. a-i-n w h«not I chum :• Ion clo-ui. .d the tin 
\M .1.1 M. VI. i.ija 
U ml. p t, I >• l, ! ;w .■ 
\ rORTUNf 
x \ i n: I 1-1)1 
at .\ o w • M loans, I 
l OR ONLY ONf 0011 AH 
i. \ i: * m vit 11 iti.v i»i; \ u ! 
to da ,. ,i a unary !v 
I hi- 1 n -tiInlion w.i- regal a I; im•./!•(>.u at 
la g -1 ut lin- ut tin Mate tor Ivlueilf iniial J.ar -■ 
lstiw, w it li a t a ;u I al ? 1 *• win 
since udd«'d a rosorv*• fund of ; U*» <- raim 
.Sii»o|t* \ulli'auiiic* 
moutlilv. 1 In- -‘-ason .1 i!..- 
CAPITAL PRIZE. Slfi.OOO. 
1 Prize 810,000. 1 Prize S5.O00 
189b Prize*, Amouutiuf>' to $<>*>.5V 
100.000 TICKETS AT 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH 
\\ rite for < iron la.' or -« n i ol d t.> 
CHAS. r. HOWARD, New Orleans 
or to M iu.i UN'S' h; :f Itroadwav. \ 
REGULAR QUARTERLY DR A U 




WOMAN on the AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A vuIuubk* uiiil authentic history of the henu-. 
udveiitures, trials, privutious, captivities, nji'i m 
lives and deaths ot tin* piomei MOTHERS 
the Republic. Illustrated "'ith Tull p.ien- 
gravings. 
An Intensely Interesting Book 
A good opportut.it n» hen oth red to .ntellig- 
MEN T WOMEN who want u go, d pa;. 
busim-ss right at home. Send tor out Illustrut* 
Descriptive Circular, containing Tull particulars 
Address, S. S. SCRANTON & CO., 
ini.:. Hartford, Conn. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
STETSON & W OOD ^ 
Standard Fruit Flavor**. 
Warranted Strictly Pure & Unadulterated 
t hese llavor.* maintain tin- highest standard ot « 
cell* ttce, and with the great car** giver to their ntuu 
Tact tire, are guaranteed to be fully equal, i not -uj 
rior to any in the market, l or Sale by Grocers \ 
dress orders to NTETSO.N Wool), ihM'omm«i\ 
Street, Boston. 3uiot»v;-> 
H. & R. ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Commercial Street, Boston, 
We are selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
fresh from their beds daily, at Sl/.'O per gallon, solid 
VIRGINIAS at tfl.00 p r gallon. Also, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS 
the shell by the buslu l or barrel. iittH 
1ST otioe. 
rpO whom this may come. 1 forbid any and X persons purchasing a note given to me by " 
Brown, ot Palermo, payable to me or bearer, for on 
hundred dollars, payable on demand and inter*- 
dated in March, It. 4, and suid note has gone out > 
my possession unjustly, and said Win. Brown h*f 
paid me for -aid note and interest. 
BKN.IAMIN RKOWN 
Witness, JOHN GREET! 
Palermo, Nov. f>, D?*-. 'wvit 
Freedom Notice. 
rTMUS e«*rtities that I Imve thin day given to iuy 
L minor son, James B. Hatch, the remainder o 
his time during his minority. I shall claim none ot 
his wages nor pay any debts of his contracting aittr 
this date. A.. P. HATCH- 
Witness, H. M. HATCH. 
Burnham, Nov. 30, 1S7G.—3w23* 
